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.Introduction

?

At a time when so much of the intelligence and
idealism of the world is working for peace and humanity, it is
well to find out some of the powerful forces that are working
against them.

Inforn~tion

of this sort may be of real

assistance in combatting these secret foes. In the fifteen
years since the Great War, the people of the world have passed
through a period of disillusionment. They had believed that the
war was to end all war and to make the world safe for democracy.
Apparently the sacrifice of millions of lives has been a tragedy
which has left no redeeming advance in civilization. Wars are
still rife. Hatred still smoulders. But apparently it is not
the people of a nation who make war. Those who have traveled
in foreign countries find the people kind, generous, helpful,
moved by the same joy and suffering as their own countrymen.
Nations send their representatives to disarmament conferences,
and soon they return without success, while the spirit of
,international hate grows stronger.

a

Why?

vVhat hidden power kindles

,

!

~his

hate in the hearts of men, and goads them into destroying

their neighbors with whom they have no quarrel? What secret
foe lurks in the halls where peace is sought and strangles the
voice of civilization?
These are the questions that I have tried to answer in
this thesis. The problem is not new. For twenty years, at
least, it has been discussed in the United States Congress and
Senate, the German Reichstag, and the British Parliament.
Investigation followed in these and other countries, and from
the subsequent disclosures, it would seem that the

arn~ent

manufacturers are chief among the secret foes of peace.
According to the facts submitted in this thesis, it would
seem that armament makers have fomented war scares in order to
increase the sale of armaments; that they have bribed Government
officials at home and abroad; that they have disseminated false
reports; that they have organized international rings in order
to keep up the price of armament; that they have encouraged
competitive arming by playing off one country against another;
and that they have controlled newspapers in order to influence
public opinion for their profit.
How ironical it is that gunpowder and printing should
go hand in hand, "the two grand means of Faustian distance1

tactics", as Oswald Spengler

calls them. Printing, the art

which ushered in the Age of Enlightenment, has been desecrated
at the hands of the armament manufacturers. With pictures,
telegrams, and fiery articles, the war traders lash the souls
of the people "until they clamor for weapons and force their
leaders into a conflict to which they [:the leader~ willed to
) be forced."
,~l)

Oswald Spengler, "Decline of the West"

p.

460,61

4

Chapter I

Ticker Tape
In 1881 Hiram Maxim, one of the foremost inventors of
nis day, visited Europe as an agent of an electrical company.

.

He had had no previous connection with armament production
and at this time was chiefly concerned with electric lighting.
In Vienna he met a former American acquaintance who chanced to
remark to him, "Hang your chemistry and e1ectricityt If you
want to make a pile of money, invent something which will
enable these Europeans to cut each other's throats with greater
1
facility." Maxim's fertile mind nourished the poisonous seed
and eventually brought forth the deadly fruit of which the
world has eaten in bitterness and tears. The mortality of
modern warfare was immeasurably increased by the invention of
Maxim's machine gun, which fired two thousand rounds in three
minutes with one pull of the trigger. It is startling to find
in Maxim's own words his estimate of the destructive power of
his invention. In a letter to the editor of the London §!!r,

r

July 23, 1915, he says:".Two thirds of all the Japanese killed in their war
tl) Major Victor Lefebure, "Scientific Disarmament,"

p. 175

2

.ith Russia was due to the Maxim gun."
Nor did Maxim's success end with the battlefields strewn
with Japanese who had been mowed down by the Maxim guns. Had
he written a little later, he lliight have added the slaughter
in the World War to his glory. Thousands of young men, to whom
life was as dear as it is to us, fell before the rain of
bullets discharged from some fifty thousand Maxim guns -victims of a weapon that might never have cursed the world had
there been no commercial rewards in the form of profits and
power. As yet there is no world opinion strong enough to
limit effectively the activities of science to humane procedure.
Strange though it may seem, governments have been slow to
adopt new instruments of warfare. Germany's possession of far
more machine guns than any other country was due, not to the
interest of war officials, but to the enthusiastic efforts of
the private inventor. Maxim had traveled Europe demonstrating
his gun with a view to contracts. In Berlin the Kaiser had been
most impressed. "This is the only machine-gun", he' told Maxim;
and although he used his personal influence to interest the
military staff in this new gun, official Germany did not adopt
3

it until some years later.
;In Vienna his invention was received with keen interest.
,At the trial shooting, Maxim knelt behind his gun and rattled
off shots as quickly as the ticking of a clock. To satisfy the
most severe critics on the accuracy of his weapon, he set up a

.

target near his gun, and as the weird rat-a-tat of the shots
was heard, the letters F.J -- the initials of Emperor Franz
Joseph -- were written in small perforations on the target.

i21
(3
(4

Ibid p. 176
Ibid p. 177
Richard Lewinsohn, "The MYstery Man of Europe"

4

pp. 77,78

Uaxim's star had risen, for present at this
~.tounding

demonstration was the shrewd Basil Zaharoff, who

was destined to become the most powerful figure in the
armament industry. Zaharoff, at that time agent for the
Nordenfeldt Gun and Ammunition Company, was quick to
recognize the future of this new gun which eclipsed all
others in performance. In 1888 after a series of clever
business moves, he persuaded Maxim to agree to a merger with
the Nordenfeldt Company, in ·which the Maxim interests alone
5

figured at $5,000,000.

Measuring the success of Mr Maxim in

terms of profits at the expense of humanity, a report states
that "sales increased, and with the Great War the

N~xim

gun

reac:hed the peak of a swift crescendo of profit, mutilation,
and death which can hardly be equalled by any other
6

individual weapon."

Maxim was made Chevalier of the Legion

of Honor by the President of France in 1881, and in 1901
was elevated to knighthood by

~ueen

Victoria.

,fAt this very moment chemists and inventors are
rsecretly working at even more sinister means of death
poison gas and deadly disease germs. "Any activity of this
kind," says a noted writer, "is as criminal as murder on the
highway, and the moral sense of the world ought to rise in
determination that it should be outlawed. The scientist who
is using his talents and his knowledge for such ends is an
anti-social menace of the most contel!!,Vtib1e kind, and should

..

....I

be treated as such."

By contrast we a.re relllinded of the

great Pasteur, who discovered the bacterio10gica,1 origin of

1

~6~) Ibid,

(

1,000,000)

p. 102

) Lefebure, "Scientific Disarmament",o. 177
7) John Drinkw8.ter, "This Troubled World'!, pp. 48-49

F

1\'7

disease, and used his knowledge of science for the
'I.

protection and not for the destruction of hUIrlanity.
But the public conscience is drugged by the insidious
propaganda of nationalism and armaments. In 1915, when the
World War was in progress and the American people were being
frightened by preparedness propaganda, Mr. Clyde Tavenner,
representative of Illinois, made a

s~eech

in congress

advocating that the Government take private profit out of war
and preparation for war, so that war would be "no more
profitable and, therefore, no more attractive to the J.P.
Morgans and the other directors of the war trafficking firms
8

than it is to the rest of mankind," who furnish the cannon
fodder. "Although war and preparation for war," he says, "mean
an increased burden of taxes for everyone, and suffering and
misery on every hand, it spells stupendous profits to a very
few gentleman, but which few gentlemen are so resourceful and
wield so much power in this country that their great profit
because of war becomes a menace to peace, and therefore to
9

all mankind."
Just how lucrative is the business of these traffickers

tn

lives is revealed in a weekly stock market report of the

New York brokerage firm of Gilbert and Elliott Co., dated
August 28, 1915, from which Mr. Tavenner read:Winchester arms up 1,000 points
Colt arms up 100 points
Electric boat up 100 points
Canadian explosives up 50 points
t

Du Pont declares stock dividend of 200 per cent.
(S) Congressional Record
(9) Ibid., p. 272
(lO)Ibid., p. 272

10

Dec. 15, 1915, Vol.53, part I, p. 272

[t should be kept in mind that this high jump in the
~arket

took place during the World War, and the subsequent

fortunes that sprung up were tainted with the blood of men
killed on the battlefield. Mr. Tavenner continued:~ttBethlehem

~ave
I'

Steel stock at the outbreak of the war could

been bought for $40 and as low as $30. Yesterday

[pec., 19l~ Bethlehem Steel stock sold for $474. In other
words, if you had had an investment of $40 in a share of
Bethlehem Steel at the beginning of the war, your profit
because of war would have been $434. By this we may obtain
some idea as to the staggering profits that accrued to the
Wall Street war trust magnates who owned millions and millions
11
of dollars worth of munitions stock.

fThe United states Government has increased its
/appropriations for war and on account of war faster than any
nation on earth has ever increased such appropriations in time
of peace. In the last ten years L!905-l9l5] we have spent for
war and on account of war $2,000,000,000, -- enough to payoff
the national debt, dig the Panama Canal, and pay the expense
of every church and every school in the United States for an
12
entire year."
~icker
~xchanges

tape shows similar quotations on foreign stock

during periods of war and increasing armaJllents. The

dividends paid by the Skoda Company of Czechoslovakia in the
past ten years reveal the truth that war pays. There were:-j1920
1921

8t%

1922 and 1923

10%

~ll)

Ibid., p. 272
(12) Ibid., p. 272

p

1924

'01
l2~-/il

1925
1926

l3t%

1927

l7tl&

1928

21 };

1929 and 1930

28t%

15

%
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1t the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese conflict, the
vstock of munitions makers and allied interests suddenly
advanced:
Hotchkiss (machine-gun) stock -- from 1100 to 1268
Gnome and Rhone -- from 300 to 360
Lorraine Co. -- from 90 to 118
14

Schneider-Creusot -- from 1300 to 1350
Shanghai became the center of the armallient industry for
the Far East. Schneider-Creusot of France, Skoda of
f

Czechoslovakia, and other leading firms interested in the
llianufacture of munitions of war, established headquarters in
the International Settlement of this Chinese city. Three
leading newspapers in English, Japanese, and Chinese, well
supplied with advertisements from munition makers, began to
bombard public opinion in Japan and China by shrieking for war.
The Shanghai .E.2ll cynically remarked that "a war would
15

undoubtedly be very helpful to many branches of industry."
Huge orders began to come in. Schneider-Creusot went so
far as to offer the Japanese General Staff its latest machine
and rapid fire guns without charge, so that they might try
them out on the Chinese and prove their deadliness. As the
Chinese, killed by these guns, began to fill the streets, large
~13)

"The Secret International -- Armament firms at work,"
p. 23, published by The Union of Democratic Control
(14) H.C .Engelbrecht, "Traffic in Death, It World Tomorrow
Oct. 5, 1932, p. 330
(15) Ibid., p. 330

F

p

16

lorders for these effective weapons soon followed.
tthe shipments of one week to the Far East from other
!armament firms in large countries show the extent of thi.
trade:!Feb. 2, one ship sailed for Yokohama loaded with
explosives.
Feb. 5, two ships sailed for Japan loaded with grenades,
:dynami te, and airplane parts.
iFeb. 7, Skoda shipped 1,700 cases of ammunition.
Feb. 8, a Norwegian vessel carried 1,000 cases of
lexplosives destined for the Far East.
~eb.

8, the French sent machine guns valued at

17
~OO,OOO,OOO

francs.

!The London New Statesman and Nation gives us further
jevidence of the profits being made out the Sino-Japanese
conflict:i"The Japanese Military Commission was in Czechoslovakia
rin February, and this visit is probably not unconnected with
the big contract for bombs to be shipped via Trieste, on
which the Skoda works were busy shortly

aft~rwards.

t"In France, the Schneider works at Creusot have received
ra contract for twenty heavy tanks, and the French automobile
factory at Dijon is making 4,000 heavy airplane bombs for
Japan.
'''In Poland, the Japanese have given contracts to firms
,1n Eastern Upper S11esia amounting to more than $3,000,000.
1"

'''From the United States, according to a declaration
,made in the House of Representatives, munitions worth
Ib id ., p. 330
Ibid., p. 330

'til
$180,000,000 have been shipped to Japan.
~Great
i~raffic.

Britain has only had a small share in this

During December, 1931 , munitions valued at

and during January valued at ~12,285 for Japan."

18

1 29,648,

At the very time that Nations are meeting in Geneva to
bring about peace between China and Japan, powerful munitions
groups are furnishing the means by which the conflict may be
continued.
In 1931 Swiss armament makers shipped three orders for
munitions to Bolivia, of which one alone was valued at
1,187,000 francs. Shortly afterward Swiss manufactures were

fortunate enough to get an order of 2,000,000 francs from
China, for which the Chinese negotiators received 473,000
19

francs in "honest graft."
~

recent writer, who has exposed the intricate

activities
of the munitions makers, quotes from an
,

arn~

expert:?Many a German soldier gave his life in Flanders, killed

fY

a British grenade set off-by a fuse produced by Vickers after

a patent sold to this firm by Krupp •••••• After the war, with the
aid of the German Foreign Office, when the bonds held by the
Bank for German Industrial Obligations were being called in,
Krupp sued Vickers for the paynlent of one shilling per grenade
fuse, urging its patent rights. The total amounted to
123,000,000 shillings. Incidentally, it is worth mentioning

that Dr. Krupp von Bohlen was a director of the Bank for
German Industrial Obligations. The 123,000,000 shillings still
stood on the debit side of the ledger when Vickers and
\(18) "Munitions Makers Balk Disarmament." Literary Digest,
113:14, Ap. 23, 1932
(19) H.C.Engelbrecht, "The Traffic in Death," p. 330

I
I

12
Armstrong merged their interests. With a little calculation,
one can figure out how much Krupp made out of the death of
every German soldier killed in France by British handgrenades."

20

It is reported in a recent pamphet that in 1917, when
negotiations for peace were being considered through United
States intervention, Zaharoff, the financial genius of the
armament industry, was consulted. Lord Bertie, the British
Ambassador in Paris, at that time, recorded in his diary on
June 25,1917, that Zaharoff was all for continuing the war to
21
the end.
Now Mr. Basil Zaharoff, a Greek born in Turkey in
1849, made a most spectacular rise from the rank of a poor
man to that of one of the wealthiest and most powerful men of
Europe. This wizzard of finance began his career as an
armament salesman traveling for the firm of Nordenfeldt.
Zaharoff's shrewd business sense brought about the merger
with Maxim as we have seen, once he realized the powerful
competition that the Maxim gun would offer. With the ample
commissions that he received from armament orders, Zaharoff
gradually amassed a handsome fortune which he invested in the
Maxim Company.
Zaharoff made tremendous profits from the re-equipment
and increase of the Greek army. Vfuen.Nordenfeldt offered his
great invention, the first practical submarine, to the Great
Powers, they refused it. Zaharoff then proceeded to give the

,

option to the small countries. The offer was eagerly accepted
in Athens, "and so there arose the curious situation that

t

little Greece was the first country in the world to receive

(io) Lehmann-Russbuldt, "War for Profits,"
(21) "The Secret Internationii," p. 12

pp. 131-132

4,3

the first practical submarine. Naturally the new marine wonder
excited great interest in the Aegean Sea ••••• The Turkish
Government in particular was interested in this new kind of
Trojan Horse, that might possibly pass through the Dardanelles
one day and appear before Constantinople. Luckily, the
armament business was international, and anyone could be
supplied if he had the money. Even the Greek Zaharoff could
not violate this fundamental principle of the armament
industry. Yesterday his compatriots on the Piraeus were his
customers, to-day the people on the Bosphorus, the hereditary
enemies and suppressors of Greek independence. There is no
room for sentimental patriotism in this most international of
all industries. Since the Turks, in spite of all their
financial troubles, still had a greater purchasing power than
the Greeks, they were able to treat themselves to two
22
submarines at once."
'iZaharoff's method of :vlaying one country against another
I

always brought profitable results. In the World War "the
submarine was the dominant arm of the war." Germany possessed
23
399 submarines at a cost of over $963,000,000.
In the survey
for 1931 there were over 580 submarines, of various tonnage,
distributed throughout the world, -- France 110, United States
24
110, Japan 80, Italy 75, and Great Britain 64.
The cost of
submarines varies from $2,500,000 for one mine-laying
25
submarine to $4,000,000, the cost of a fleet submarine.

We

•

can be reasonably sure that Zaharoff came in for his share of

I

-

((22) Lewinsohn, "The Mystery Man of Euro;pe"(Life of Zaharoff)
pp. 74,75
(23) "The Staggering Burden of Armament," World Peace
Foundation Vo1.IV, No.2 April, 1921
(24) "Armaments Year Book", League of Nations, 1932
(25) "The Staggering Burden of Armament",Vo1.IV,No.2,Apri1,
1921. p. 245

~hese

contracts.
~In

1897, when Nordenfeld t left the Maxim Company,

iZaharoff brought about a merger "Hi th Vickers. From then on he
mingled with influential politicians and people of rank, whose
names appeared on the board of directors of the new company.
"The great armament magnates were not only trusty supporters of
the politicians, but were themselves powerful factors in the
political game-----\Vhen a Government policy did not result in
sufficient orders, that policy had to be changed. For the
armament industry, after all, was not run for the sake of
politics, but politics were [sic] there for the sake of the
armament industry. This was the axiom on which the political
26
part played by the great armament firms was based."
~Zaharoff

had the good fortune to become a salesman in a

(dominant industry whose comanding position with governments
had been built up by the persistence and ambition of three
generations of Krupps. Fabulous profits in arffiament are the
product of determined and, for half a century, unsuccessful
salesmanship, as shown by the story of the pioneers in this
field. Colossal exploitation in the field of modern, private
manufacture of arms seems to be a curse of the industrial
epoch, dating its first big profits from about 1860.
tIn 1823 the annual turnover of Friederich Krupp, the first
[metallurgist to produce crucible steel, never exceeded $2,000;
he rarely, and then barely, made a profit margin. In fact,
during the first years of this experiment, he was even
embarassed by debt. At his death, in 1826, his son, Alfred,
patiently explored new industries which might provide outlets
for his crucible steel. He visited the national rifle factory
1(26) Lewinsohn, "The Mystery Man of Europe", pp. 109,110
p

1&
near Mulheim, where frank teohnioal disoussions regarding the
possible trend of armament development fixed indelibly on his
mind the idea that oruoible steel guns would proTide an
27
important outlet for his manufaotures.
The shrewd imagination
of this seoond Krupp was the Midas touoh to the steel business.
~t
~ould

is interesting to imagine to what degree Germany

have advanoed in heavy armament during the World War if

Krupp had beoome disoouraged in his efforts to overcome the
strong resistanoe of the Prussian authorities to any sort of
innovation. What would have been the standards in other
oountries, had he not, by his intensive and amazing aotivity,
aroused the fieroe oompetition of other armament groups? It is
reasonable to assume that the nations involved in the World War
would not have been so quick to take offense if they had not
been over-equipped in armament designed for suoh speed,
mobility, and mass effeots as would seem like lunaoy even to
Frederiok the Great. For these dynanlio methods of wartare,
Krupp deserves the oredit -- or disoredit. From the very
beginning he was firm in his oonviotion that steel was destined
to take the plaoe of iron and bronze in the manufacture of
indestruotible weapons. He sent a sample steel musket barrel
forged of cruoible-steel to Lieutenant von Donat of the War
Department, so that they might judge from it the usefulness of
28
But the experts did not share his
cruoible-steel for oannon.
oonviotion. After "a great deal of lobbying, he was at last
authorized to produce a 3-pound gun with cruoible-steel inner
tube, whioh was tested in 1849 by the Pruss ian Artillery
Testing Committee. It met with the same ohilly hostility,
(27) story told in Lefebure's "Soientific Disarmament", pp.54-62
and "The Letters of Alfred Krupp", edited by William Berdrow
(28) Berdrow, "Letters of Krupp", p. 74

0.6
altnough the rifle factories did accept his steel for barrels.
Then in 1855, while the Ordnance Departments of the fatherland
scorned Krupp's weapons, the Khedive of Egypt ordered 26 guns
29
from the Rhineland steel king.
An order for 18 6-pounders
30
followed soon after from Prussia.
Guns now obsessed Krupp. His determined championing of
Bteel against iron for weapons, brought him reoognition as the
best known figure in the industry. At the exhibitions in
London, Munich, and Paris, he showed his new guns and even gave
one to King Friedrich Wilhelm IV, in spite of the obvious
31
opposition of military circles.
His method of playing off one
country against another in order to secure contracts is shown
in a letter to his agent, Carl Meyer, in 1857:~You can tell Colonel Orges and General Pfannkuchen, and

other officers who are interested, that the 60-pounder Russian
gun will be finished ••••• and can be seen Sunday. Please note
that I particularly desire a communication of this kind to be
made, so as to remind

~he

Duke

o~

Brunswick and [;he King

Of:J Hanover of myself and of the guns, and further, that I
shall propose to Russia a trial of crucible-steel projectiles,
which will not go to pieces on iron like iron ones, but, owing
to their weight and solidarity, will pierce iron, and will
perform most excellent service against batteries flottantes
(ships covered with iron). The proposal must get through to
32
the Emperor."
Krupp's most powerful support in introducing the crucible'steel gun into Prussia was Regent, Prince Wilhelm, who himself
,

i(29l
(30
(31
(32

Ibid.,
Ibid.,
Ibid.,
Ibid.,

p. 145
p. 171
p. 132
pp. 161-162

33
decreed an order for 300 rifled 6-pounders in 1859.

In 1860

Krupp wrote to the War Minister, von Roon, concerning his
application for a patent, incidently informing von Roon of a
supply of guns being made at the works for England. Furthermore, he added that he was in a position to supply, during
that same year, another 1,000 guns from 6 to 60-pounders. To
secure prompt action, he becomes patriotically insistent:'In view, therefore, of the possible early requirements,
jas well as my present freedom from immediate engagements, a
34
speedy decision on the part of Prussia" is urged.
~t

first, it is true, the cost of the steel guns was a

deterrent in securing orders. Nevertheless, Krupp's
pertinacity, to which all his success was due, was soon to
overcome that obstacle. In a letter to Meyer he told of his
intention to offer to the War Office or to the Prince Regent,
a 6-pounder, a 12 and a 24-pounder, free of cost. In view of
35
an order prohibiting the "rifling device" of the Prussian
field-guns, he proposed to offer the bored Prussian guns in
36
stock to the War Office at their own price.
Then he
concentrated his attention on the English market. For years he
had been unsuccessful in his efforts to introduce his cruciblesteel gun into England although the English gun manufacturers
37
were already secretly buying his gun-barrels.
In 1863 he
grew so bold as to ask the Crown Prince Friedrich Wilhelm to
provide him with an introduction to the English War Minister
38
and Admiralty.
Krupp's continual protestations of
patriotism began to smack of insincerity. Only profits had his

~~~~~

Ibid.,
Ibid.,
Ibid.,
Ibid.,
(37~ Ibid.,
(38 Ibid.,

~~~~

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

172
184
188
190
193
203

(See hote also )
(See note also )

I

I'

allegiance. Another large order for guns came from Russia. The
business in field guns was already sufficient to warrant his
building a second gun workshop. still the Prussian authorities
hesitated. Heavy guns meant the departure from tradition, and
met with resistance from the old gun factories, which were
adapted for bronze. The fact that Russia was buying from Krupp
had great effect in breaking down this prejudice, as Krupp well
39

knew it would.

Constantly he pressed for orders, offering

every inducement to von Roon to produce guns in excess of the
provision in the Estimates. He stated his willingness to
deliver the guns at once on terms of payment extending over
40
years, so that there might be no indecision from lack of money.
In 1864, when the War Minister procrastinated, Krupp appealed
to the King, who gave instructions for an additional order to be
41
placed for 300 crucible-steel guns.
Krupp had now gotten his teeth firmly fixed in the
business. For along with the Prussian orders, he was
,:;
42
busy completing a new it 150,000 Russ ian order for heavy guns.
~rmament

He no longer begged for favors. In fact favors were asked of
him. When, in 1866, von Roon asked him not to supply guns to

I

Austria, Krupp replied that such an action on his part would
amount to a breach of contract. If the home Government disapproved of the order, it would have to assume the
43
responsibility of stopping the shipment.
When war was imminent
during the Luxemburg dispute, Krupp offered a 1,000 pounder gun
to the Prussian King as a free gift. In a letter to his agent,
Krupp disclosed his motive: "Credit and goodwill will be the
Ibid. ,
Ibid. t
Ibid. ,
Ibid. ,
Ibid. ,

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

205
208
210
212
226

(See bote also)
(See note also)

19
truit which this seed will grow for us, even though the
patriotic purpose were not fully realized or appreciated. In
spite of all, even opponents will bow before so fine a deed, as
it will be regarded by everyone, and the effect in our favor
will extend over the German States, Ministries, and Princes."

44

A second gun he intended to offer Russia with the same motive.

45

In 1868 he notified the Pruss ian War Minister that Russia had
called for the quickest possible completion of her whole order
and that negotiations were pending regarding other large
46
quantities.
Because of his deep love of country, he now warned
the Government officials that they would have to rush in an order
if they did not want to be left out.
After the Pruss ian War, Krupp redoubled his efforts to rearm the German army with steel weapons. The War office remained
firm in their opinion that the traditional Prussian war
equipment needed no improvement. Krupp then offered to pay

~3,750 to defray the cost of the most comprehensive comparative
tests between the various steel and bronze field-guns, adding
that he was ready to produce from 1,000 to 2,000 guns with
payment deferred until the liquidation of the French indemnity
47

provided the means.

As usual, he reinforced his offer by

enlisting the Kaiser in his behalf, whining over the oPPosition
of the military authorities who would not give his guns a fair
trial "unless ••••• His Majesty the Kaiser is himself pleased to
order it, just as originally his order was necessary for the
48
It is fairly
first introduction of the crucible-steel gun."
attitude of the military authorities

20
to change their bronze guns or even to increase their supply,
would have prevented the later, over-armed state of Germany
and the race for armaments in other countries, had it not been
for the nagging efforts of Krupp to increase his profits,
prestige, and power. He was keenly aware of the Kaiser's
ambition, and knew he was using magic words in the following
appeal to the Kaiser: "We live in the Steel Age. Railways, the
greatness of Germany, the fall of France, belong to the Steel
49

Age; the Bronze Age is past."

50

With the Kaiser and Bismarck,

the great arbiter of Germany's destiny, harnessed to his
triumphal chariot, Krupp could not fail. Bismark could not
proceed with his policy without an effective rearmament. The
time at last arrived in which Krupp called the tune, and the
"big, silly public" paid the piper.
Krupp now determined to acquire a large firing ground in
order to free his experiments from "the snail's pace of the
51
departmental authorities."
He approached the Kaiser, the
Crown Prince, and Bismarck, and was granted Dulmen for his
demonstrations. There his tests overcame the remaining resistance
of the military authori t·ies. In 1877, Meppen was created, with a

maximum range of fifteen miles, so that he could tryout his
new monster guns. Meppen became the international show room for
new weapons. Kings, princes, artillery experts, and other
influential customers from allover the world gathered in this
theatre to view the latest engines.of death and destruction. Here
Krupp was hailed as the "Cannon King"; nothing was said of the
52
cannon fodder.
With the acquisition of Meppen, Krupp wrested
Ibid., p. 266
Ibid., p. 280 (See note also)
Ibid., pp. 253,261
Lefebure, "Scientific Disarmament", p. 60

ifor himself what had been -- and still is in most countries---

one of the most prized and secret functions of the Government,
the testing and standardization of the performance of a new
weapon on a large scale. Krupp had triumphed indeed.
The story of Krupp finds its replica in the armament
Industries of almost every other country. The ruthless
tenacity of one man forced on the world the steel age of
armament, and gave such momentum to competitive armament that
manufacturers of munitions can pile up wealth -- undreamed of
by Midas -- while they sit safely near the stock exchanges of
the world, far away from the blood and stench of slaughtered
humanity. Even Midas was not content with gold when his roses
and his daughter became the victims of his stupid greed. What
of the sons of mankind?

: Chapter II

: Men Without a Country

Although the business of armament is dependent upon
fostering patriotism and nationalism as a means to profits,
the armament manufacturers themselves recognize in business
no nationality and no patriotic allegiance. We have already
referred to the fact that Zaharoff sold submarines to Turkey,
the traditional enemy of Greece, even though he was a Greek,
and that Krupp, a German, received his first big order from
the KhediTe of Egypt. At the Battle of Koniggratz, German
kinsmen destroyed each other with German guns, which were
1

"molten brotherly-wise in the same crucible."

In the Boer

War British soldiers were killed by British guns sold to the
2
Boers. Throughout the Russo-Japanese War, England, although
an ally of Japan, sold arms to both sides.

3

In the World War

4

both sides used big Krupp guns and Maxim machine guns. MoreoTer,
since the Austrian Skoda Works had acquired a repair plant in St.
{l)Russbuldt,"War for Profits", p.4l (Also in "The Secret
International", p. 7)
(2jIbid., p. 52(Also Lewinsohn,"The Mystery Man of Europe",p.105)
(3 Ibid., p. 52(Also "The Mystery Man of Europe", p. 113)
(4 Ib 1 d ., p. 43
22
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Petersburg, the tragedy followed of Austrian soldier's being
shot down by Russian guns, which had been repaired through
5

the efforts of their own countrymen.

The English in the

Dardanelles were shot down by guns which the Turks had
6

bought from British firms.

Mr. Arthur Henderson, chairman

of the Disarmament Conference at Geneva, tells of a cannon,
captured from behind the German lines, which has been set up
in an English town as a glorious trophy of the World War.
There in a peaceful green setting, this big monument to
death bears the bitter message which chance has so ironically
achieved. On one side of the formidable cannon are inscrfbed
the names of the British soldiers who sacrificed their lives
to capture the gun. On the other side is the name of the
7

British manufacturer who sold it to Germany.
In January, 1900, the German public was excited about
~

order for steel grenades, apparently accepted by the

Krupp Works for the British Government. Count von Bulow wrote
8

to Krupp, asking him to delay delivery until further notice.
In 1914 guns for the fortresses of Salonica, Kavalla, and the
9

frontiers were ordered from Krupp, and later used against
Germany. On August 4, 1914, the Minister at Bucharest sent the
following telegram to the Foreign Office:"Mr. Bratianu requests that the orders for war material
plaoed with Krupp and other German firms shall not be held up
by us, as otherwise Roumania will be unable to make her

!

5j Ibid., p. 31
6 Ibid., p. 31 (Also in "The Secret International", p. 7)
7 Louisville, Courier-Journal lIarch 30,1933, Editorial,
"A War Memento."
(8)German Diplomatic Documents. pp. 119-20. Doc. 452
(9)Kautsky Documents. Vol. I, p. 234. Doc. 243

cc,c_'_'_"~
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10
military preparations."
Up to the death of Alfred Krupp in 1887, of the 24,576
guns manufactured in Essen, 10,666 remained in Germany, while
13,910 were exported. The Krupp Company manufactured, as the
figures show, 3,244 more guns for possible enemies of Germany
than for the soldiers of the home country. By the end of 1911
the output was almost doubled. Of the 53,000 guns manufactured,
26,000 remained in Germany, and 27,000 were exported to fiftytwo countries--many to be used later to kill German soldiers
in the World War. Again the Krupp Company manufactured more
guns (1,000 more) for the use of Germany's possible enemies
11
than for the use of the soldiers at home.
In fact, before
the World War, the German Arms and Munitions Factories stated
over and over again, in their business reports, that their

12

combined business was in a large part with foreign countries.
Their business, like that of all other industrial concerns,
was to manufacture dividends. They delivered their products
to those who paid the highest price. What matter, then, whether
their weapons were for domestic or foreign use? This most
international of all industries had no place for patriotism in
its nefarious trade.
The history of armament firms in the United states, Japan,
and the principal countries of Europe, shows the trend, in their
development, toward international concolidation, until now they
grip the world with a band of steel, from which there seems to
be little hope of escape, unless the great mass of citizens in
(lOl Ibid., p. 595, Doc. 867
(11 Russbuldt, "War for Profits", p. 43
{12 Ibid., p. 30

'

every country ceases to be hoodwinked by fiery talk of
"security" and "patriotism." So eminent an observer as Sir
Norman Angell, describes the insidious propaganda of armament
industries and its motivation:
"Certainly some profit by smallpox---lymph makers,
~hemists,doctors.

But those isolated interests who benefit

by smallpox are not able to use as much influence to promote
it as armament makers and others sometimes undoubtedly use to
promote wars. Why are the smallpox profiteers powerless and
the war profiteers powerful?
"Broadly because no one is able real).y to persuade the
nation that it benefits by smallpox, or that it is a duty to
get it, or noble, or patriotic. But those who profit by war
are powerful because they

~

very easily persuade a whole

nation that war is to its advantage, right and glorious. If
we reduce the war traders to the same powerlessness that the
smallpox traders reveal, there is only one means of so doing
--- to bring home to the public, which they exploit, the
same sense of futility of war, to create in the public mind
the same feeling about war which it now possesses about
smallpox. The war traders can only act through the public
mind -- its beliefs, fears, cupidities, prejudices, hates,
pugnactities, animosities. So long as these lie beneath the
surface of the ordinary man's thought, he will be an easy
victim of the war trader's exploitation.
"In other words, even if it be true that some interests
do promote war, the only thing to do in the face of that
truth is to undermine the widespread fallacies which the

(
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13
interests use, and upon which their power is based."
The truth is that "a relatively infinitesimal group of
capitalists is able, by manipulating a mass of ignorance and
blind prejudice, to profit at the expense of all other capitall3A
ists whatsoever."
This world tendency' toward the formation of trusts and
partels, with the determined purpose to foster war and create
markets, has firmly established the armament industry in its
ruthless commerce in suffering and death. We shall consider
these industries, country by country, in the following
sequence: those of Germany, France, Czechoslovakia, Great Britain,
Japan, Holland, and the United states.
Qermanx
Before the World War Krupp's was the dominant firm in
'the arms industry. The Krupp method

~f

causing Governments to

embark on a program of competitive arming by persuading them
to adopt a new type of weapon, because a rival nation was
already equipped with it, brought retribution to the
Governments in the great catastrophe of 1914-1918, and
colossal fortunes to the armament makers. Many German arms
manufacturers resorted to almost every conceivable means to
swell their profits. They encouraged chauvinism in their
countrymen by shamelessly publishing fake reports in both the
home and foreign press. Their firms, masquerading under German
names, were really international in character. Nothing could
please them more than to see a rival nation increase its
i(13) Norman Angell, "The Great Illusion", pp. 189·190
(13A)Ibid., p. 193

i
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armaments, for no "patriot" could stand idly by while his
country was thus imperiled. A few well chosen words of alarm
spoken in the press and later to the Government officials,
soon brought the fatherland out of danger and gold out of the
public coffers into the pockets of the munitions makers.
In 1868 Frederick Krupp wrote to Napoleon III, of
France a letter which runs as follows:
"Encouraged by the interest which your Gracious Majesty
has shown in a simple industrialist and the fortunate results
of his endeavors and his unheard-of sacrifices, I venture once
more to approach Your Majesty with the request that Your
Majesty will condescend to accept the accompanying album. It
contains a collection of drawings of various articles
manufactured in my workshops. I venture the hope that the last
four pages, which show the steel cannon which I have
manufactured for various high powers of Europe, will be worthy
of Your Majesty's attention for a moment and will be an excuse
for my boldness.
"With the deepest respect and the greatest admiration,
"Your Majestry's most humble obedient servant."
This letter is printed in the Briefe Deutscher
14
~attelpatrioten.

Napoleon Ill's reply gave his blessing to the Krupp firm
dn the following words:
"The Emperor has received the album with much interest,
and has
know

co~nanded

th~t

that you shall be thanked for it and given to

His Majesty has a lively desire

fOT

the success and

(14)Translation of Dr. Liebknecht's speech in the Reichstag
on April 18, 1913, quoted in Congressional Record, Vol.52,
pt.6, App: p. 439(See also Russbuldt "War for Profits",p.42)
F

of an industry designed to render such important
15
services to humanity."

~xpansion

In 1907, another great German firm and competitor of
!Krupp's wrote the following letter to its Paris agent:
"We have just wired you, 'Kindly await our letter of
today in Paris.' The reason for this wire was that we should
like to have inserted in the most widely read French
newspaper, if possible in the Figaro, an article containing
the following message: 'The French War Office has decided
considerably to hasten the re-arming of the army with machine
guns, and to order twice the number that was at first
intended. '
"We request you to take all steps to have an article of
~he

kind accepted,
Yours faithfully,
Von Gontard
Deutsche Munitions und Waffen Fabrik"
16
(German Arms and Ammunition Co.)
lThe letter was signed by two directors of the company.

~he

purpose of this article, of course, was to arouse public

opinion in favor of increases in army expenditure, which
would, incidentally, fill the coffers of the firm. Then the
firm's officials were to rush to the War Office in Berlin,
show the French article, and urge a large order of machine
•

guns. The publication of this article resulted in France's
extending her two years' compulsory service to three, and
(15) Ibid., p. 439. (Also Russbuldt, "War for Profits", p. 43)
(16) Ibid., p. 421. (Also International Conciliation, (1913),
"Profit and Patriotism", p. 8)

.29·
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Germany's increasing her standing army to 870,000 men.
Herr von Gontard was one of the most powerful men in the
German armament industry. He was a director on the boards of
the following firms: The Berlin-Karlsruhe Industrial Works,
Bohler Brothers, Mauser & Co., Oberndorf, Daimler Benz, Ludwig
Loewe Inc., Berlin and Silesian Mines & Smelters, Breslau. He
was also mentioned as the chief, secret witness in the
Bullerjahn case, in which Bullerjahn was accused of betraying
the secrets of the Berlin-Karlsruhe Industrial Works and,
18
therefore, of acting as a traitor to his country.
The Dollingen Works is another firm which thrives by
~ubsidizing

jingo sheets and diverting advertising patronage

to their columns. Herr Schubert, owner of the jingo Berlin
19
Post is also a heavy stockholder in Dollingen.
After the
dust raised by Liebknecht in the Reichstag, the Post was
condemned by the Chancellor for a series of violent diatribes
20
against France.
The Rhenish Westphalian Gazette is also
21
tainted with the capital from armament firms.
Although armament firms thrive on international
~ostility,

they are run on internationalized capital. The

German Arms and Ammunition Factory is a group of firms rather
than a single concern. This trust includes the main concerns
which produce war material, and is second in importance only
to Krupp's. Besides its great works at Dollingen, in Germany,
it controls the Mauser factories (famous for the Mauser rifles)
22
and the National Arms Factory of Heristal, in Belgium.
i!17lInternational Conciliation: "l;~oney-Making and War", p. 12
18 Russbuldt, "War for Profits" pp. 58-59
19 Louisville Courier-Journal Aug. 27,1913 (Also New York Times)
20 Dr. Liebknecht's speech in the Reichstag, April 8,1913,
quoted in the Congressional Record Vol.52,pt.6,app:pp.439,421
(21}Ibid., p. 439
(22)Ibid., p. 421
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lp 1905 the German Arms and Ammunition Factory, the Mauser

Arms Factory, the Austrian Arms Factory of Vienna, and the
National Factory, in Belgium, concluded an agreement in regard
to Russia, Japan, and Argentina, and later a second agreement
in regard to all other countries. The agreement guarantees to
each of the contracting firms the monopoly of the exploitation
of certain countries. The Austrian firm was to monopolize the
23
Bulgarian and Roumanian market.
The Actien Gessellschaft der
Dillinger Huttinwirke -- that is, Dollingen Ironworks -- was
allied with firms of England and France in which combination
it held no fewer than 2,731 shares, and was represented on
the board by Fritz Saeftel, of Dollingen. Friedrich Krupp held
4,731 shares, and was represented by Heinrish Vielhaber and

Emil Ehrensberger. Krupp's was related to the Skoda Co. of
24
Austria.
For all these scandals and international combinations,
~r.

Liebknecht had documentary proof. This fearless exposer

of widespread corruption warned the German people that "behind
all the gaudy pomp of patriotic fooleries stands nothing but
25
the sordid greed of gold."
A marine trust also was formed in Germany with
headquarters in Dortmund. If a German dock wished to order
shipbuilding material, it need not apply to the individual
concerns, but to the headquarters of the trust, which referred
the orders to the associated ·firms. These firms never bid
against each other. Instead, they played into each other's
hands. Being in close touph, they could make out bids and fix
)1231 Ibid., p. 439
24 Ibid., p. 420
25 Ibid., p. 439

31
~rices. They decided, in adTance, which company would make

the lowest bid and receive the contract. To defray the cost
of maintaining the business headquarters, a ten per cent.
the ten per cent.

charge was to be paid by the said company

being figured, not on the net profit, but on the computed
estimate. Naturally this charge was included in the original
.
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price, and was paid by the Government.
France
SChneider-Creusot is the big armament plant of France.
I

lt is the most influential firm in the Comite des Forges, a
powerful French combine, organized for the production and
marketing of French iron and steel, and extending its

..

influence in politics, banking, and the press • It is reported
I

that this union forced Poincare to go into the Ruhr, the
27
In this region the vast wealth in
jugular vein of Germany.
coal and the huge industrial establishments were concentrated.
The ostensible reason for the seizure of this territory was
to force Germany to pay her reparations. This invasion aroused
an outburst of rage, revolt, and hatred among the German
(26)Russbuldt "War for Profits", p. 28. This practice of
settling the bids beforehand is still prevalent in the United
states. President Franklin Roosevelt recently ordered an
investigation of bids on American vessels made by the Bethlehem
Shipbuilding Corporation, New York Shipbuilding Company,
Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company, and United Dry
Docks, Inc. Senator Trammell, chairman of the Senate Naval
Committee, said that he was informed that "it was known in
advance which of the four concerns bidding on the cruisers
would be low on each of the several items and it appears to
have been known in advance that the position of each of the
said shipbuilders would be protected by bids submitted by
the remaining shipbuilders." (See Louisville Courier-Journal,
Aue;ust 2, 1933
t27}Bromley, Dorothy, "What does France Want?" p. 19. Miss
Bromley refers to a French Magazine, "Le Crapo1lillot," which was
suppressed by the police in 1931. It reviTed the scandal of the
operations of the Comit~ des Forges during and after the World
War

'~ationalists.

The Germans felt, howeTer, that it was now beyond

doubt that France's real intentions were to seize the wealth
of the Ruhr, in order to get a monopoly of the coal, just as
she had gained the monopoly of iron by annexing the Lorraine
mining basin. In the summer, German trade collapsed. Cut off
from its principal industrial and mining center and deprived
of its coal supply, Germany had increasing difficulty in keep28

ing her industries in operation.

Although there is no direct

evidence, it is a reasonable possibility that the industries
which would profit from this wealth of iron and coal, would
not look with disfavor on a policy by which this raw material
might be acquired. The Comitl des Forges would certainly
gain, not only by access to unlimited raw material, but by the
destruction of German industry. By preventing a rapprochement
with Germany, hatred of Germany might be prolonged, so that
the race for armaments would continue.
I.Eugene Schneider, head of Creusot, which supplies the
1rench army and most of the armies of Central Europe, is one of
the leading members of the Comitt des Forges. M. Francois de
~

Wendel, head of the house of de Wendel, the largest iron and
/

steel manufacturers in France, is president of the Comite des
Forges. He is also a Deputy in the French Chamber and a
director of the Bank of France. He owns a controlling interest
in two well known papers, Ie Journal des Debats and Ie Temps.
Le Temps is also connected with the Comit' des Houill~res
(mine-operators) through its president, M. de Peyerinhoff.

29

From 1914 to 1918 the de Wendel mines and forges in
Lorraine were occupied by the Germans. It is reported in a
recent magazine that not even once were they bombarded by French
(28) Reported by Henri Lichtenberger, "The Ruhr Conflict."

(29) "The Secret International" p. 23

guns, even though it was known that the Germans were mining
most of the iron for their army needs from this rich basin.
Did the Comit' des Forges haTe an interest in continuing the
30
war, and did they bring pressure to bear on the Government?
Both during and after the war German steel was exported to the
enemy by way of neutral countries, and German soldiers were
31
later killed by weapons made of this same steel.
These facts
have not been refuted. After the World War, Schneider laid his
hand on the Skoda Works, in Czechoslavakia. These were the
largest armament factories in old Austria-Hungary. With Vickers,
an English armament firm, Schneider founded the Polish War
32
Material Co., in Poland.
The Schneider Co. held 9,862 shares
in the Harvey Co., while La Compagnie des Forges at Acieries de
1a Marine et d'Homecourt (i.e., Homecourt Navy Steel and Iron
Company) held another 150. The Harvey Steel Co., the great
international armament ring, had four French directors, two of
33
whom held 2,000 shares each.
In the last few years the Schneider firm has supplied
arms to Mexico, Jugoslavia, Greece, Japan, Rumania, Turkey,
Bulgaria, Montenegro, Russia, Argentina, Spain, and Italy. In
many of these transactions loans had to be made, and for this
purpose Schneider has organized banks, which have interests in
34
the country concerned, as well as in France.
In a later
chapter we will discuss the powerful influence of these banks
in securing armament orders.
Czechoslovakia
The Skoda Works and enterprises are scattered throughout
(30) Dorothy Bromley, "What Does France Want? New Outlook,
Feb., 1933, p. 19
31l Russbu1dt, "War for Prpfits", pp. 76-81
32 Lewinsohn "The Mystery Man of Europe" p. 200
33 Congressional Record, Vol. 52, pt. 6, App. : 420
34 "The Secret International", p. 21

1

Ozechoslovakia. Armaments and munitions are manufactured in
Pilsen. There is a testing ground in BoloTec. The arsenal Brno,
a small repair factory before the World War, has become immense.
In Prague, Skoda has developed enormously its manufacture of
aeroplanes, and the aerodome near Prague has a large output of
military aeroplanes. Skoda also has poison gas factories and
35
nitrogen works in Marienberg, Asce, and Olomouc.
In recent years, the number of military aeroplanes is
rapidly increasing allover the world. This increase is due to
the fact that the next war will probably be fought from the
air. As soon as war breaks out, nations intend to use bombing
squadrons to shower gas, incendiary, and explosive missiles on
enemy cities of strategic importance, politically and
economically. In every country, military authorities are
36
General Amos
carefully preparing for this method of warfare.
A. Fries, in his book on chemical warfare, sums up the menace
in the following paragraph:"The World War opened the eyes of Great Britain, France
~d

Japan, as well as the United states. Each of these countries

is busy building up a mammoth chemical industry, as a solid
basis for a successful war. Who among us, before the war, would
have imagined all the things the Germans have been able to make
out of a stinking mass of coal-tar?"
Later in the book he says:
"Gas war will never be abolished."

37

In view of this fact, the growing business in aircraft
Iand chemical

warf~re

must be looked upon with horror. If these

'i( 35) Ib id., p. 23
(36) K.L.Von Oertzen, "International Armament", Review of
Reviews, Apr.1932 (See also Lefebure,"Scientific Disarmament";
Elvira K. Fradkin, "Chemical Warfare -- its Possibilities and
Probabilities", p'\lblished by International Conciliation,March,
1929, No. 248)
137) RU8Sbuldt. "War for Profits", p. 114

lair raids should be made on the cities, they would necessarily
break the old international law forbidding the use of arms
against non-combattants, as well as violate the later
international agreements not to resort to chemical warfare.
Deprived of military aircraft and other means sufficient for
defense, the defeated powers of the World War are especially
in a state of alarming insecurity.
The Skoda Company has factories in Poland and Rumania.
;Through the Union Europ6enne Banque, Schneider-Creusot, of
France, controls Skoda and, consequently, tne Czechoslovakian
market. Skoda has delivered arms to Jugoslavia, Poland,
Switzerland, Greece, Turkey, Persia, China, Mexico, Argentina,
38
Spain, Bulgaria, and the Soviet Republie.
Great Britain
\Vickers-Armstrong is today the great armament firm of
.~

England. It started in the firm of Vickers Ltd. In 1892, by
acquiring interests in other companies, especially in William
Beardmore, it developed a vast concern with Ordnance Works at
Glasgow, factories at Sheffield and Erith, and Naval Works at
Walney Island. In 1897 it bought up the Naval Construction &
Armament Co., of Barrow, and the Maxim-Nordenfeldt Guns &
Ammunition Company. The combine then bore the narue of Vickers,
Sons, & Maxim. Immediately after the Boer War they acquired
the Wolseley Tool & Motor Company and the Electric & Ordnance
Accessories Company.
The international character of the firm is seen in the

J

transactions brought about by their agent, Basil Zaharoff. He
effected an alliance with the st. Petersburg Ironworks and the
Franco-Russian Company from which he obtained orders for guns
((38) "The Secret International", p. 23

and heavy material for c,ruisers. Through the Russian Shipbuilding Company he received an order for two first-class battleships.
Beardmore, Vickers' firm in Glasgow, cooperated with SchneiderCreusot and Augustin Normand in the construction of a dockyard
and cannon factories in Reval. Zaharoff himself held shares in
Vickers-Maxim, Schneider-Creusot, and in ten other British arms
39

factories, including Armstrong-Whitworth.
1n 1901 Vickers became a part of the great international
trust, the Harvey United Steel Company, which, up till 1913,
comprised the chief armament firms of Great Britain, Germany,
France, Italy, and the United States. All the peace societies
of the world have not been able to organize so powerful an .
international union for peace as the munition makers effected

•

,-

in the Harvey Steel Company for war preparedness. This
formidable trust comprised the following companies of Great
40
Britain, the United States, France, Italy, and Germany:
Great Britain
Vickers, (Ltd.) Albert Vickers, chairman of the company,
'held 2,697 shares in the Harvey Steel Company, and was
managing director.
William Beardmore & Company (Ltd.). William Beardmore,
'chairman of the company, was a director of the Harvey Company.
W.G.Armstrong, Whitworth & Company. (Ltd.). J.M.Falkner,
a director of the firm, was on the board of the Harvey Company.
John Brown & Company (Ltd.), the Coventry Ordnance Company
. (I,td.), and Thomas Firth

&

Company (Ltd.) were all represented

by C.E.Ellis, with a holding of 7,438 shares.
(39) Ibid., pp. 8-13. (Also Lewinsohn,

11 The }{ystery Man of
Europe", p. 116 and pp. 184-196)
(40) The following ramifications are quoted in the Congressional
Record, Vol. 52, pt. 6, App: 420

:h
The Fairfield Shipbuilding Company (Ltd.) and Messrs.
':Camme11, Laird, & Company (Ltd.), which were largely interested
in the Coventry Ordnance Company (Ltd.), were both allied with
John Brown & Company (Ltd.), which was connected with the
Projectile Company (Ltd.), Messrs. Palmer's Shipbuilding & Iron
Company, and the Hadfield Foundry Company (Ltd.)
United States
\The Bethlehem Steel Company (Ltd.) held 4,301 shares in
:the Ha.rvey Company. With the Bethlehem Company was Joined, at this
time, Harlan & Hollingsworth, of Wilmington; Union Iron Works, of
San Francisco; and Samuel L.

~oore

& Son, at Elizabeth •

. France
I

Schneider & Company held 9,862 shares in the Harvey

jCompany, and the Homecourt Navy Steel and Iron Company held
another 150. The Harvey Company had four French directors, two
of whom held 2,000 shares each •
. Italy
1 The
I

Terni Steel and Iron Works Company held 8,000 shares,

and was represented by Raffaele Bettini. It was also allied
with Vickers (Ltd.) as Vickers-Terni, with a huge arsenal; and
Vickers were connected with Messrs. Odero, of Genoa, and Messrs.
Orlando, of Leghorn.
,·Armstrong, Whitworth & Company held the shares of
Armstrong-Pozzuoli (Ltd.), whose arsenal is the chief source of
war material for the Italian navy. Ansaldo-Armstrong & Company
(Ltd.), of Genoa, is in the same group.
Germany
We have already mentioned the holdings of the Dillinger
Iron Works and of Friedrick Krupp.

Furthermore,'Krupp's was related to the Skoda Company, of
Schneider & Company had interests in Russia; and the

~ustria;

Dollingen firm was owned by the German Arms and Ammunition
Factory, which had holdings in Belgium and in the Mauser Company,
41
in addition to its huge munition factory in Germany.
Krupps
42
also had armor-plate works at Nikopol-Mariupol, in Russia.
This gigantic octupus came into existence on July 26,
~901,

and, by 1914, it had crushed the peoples of the World in

its powerful arms, and left them broken and bleeding.
The Nobel Dynamite Trust Company was the great AngloGerman dynamite alliance before the war. Strange as it may seem,
the same forces that held these two countries together in the
armamen~

•

trade, blew them apart in the explosion of 1914. This

British Company, with its

f

4,000,000 capital and regular 10

per cent. diTidend, dated from 1886, and held all the shares of
a number of British and German explosiTes companies. It held
the entire share capital of the Nobel Explosives Company, Ltd.,
had seven directors on the British South African Explosives
Company, and was likewise connected with the Birmingham Metal &
Munitions Company, the Chilworth Gunpowder Company, and several
other British firms. On the German side, it is interested in
the

~namit

Actien-Gessellschaft -- that is, Dynamite Company --,

formerly Alfred Nobel & Company, of Hamburg, the Dresdner Dynamit
Fabrik, and two other German explosives concerns. The Trust has
a board of fourteen directors, of whom about six are Germans,
while the British South African, a subsidiary company, has four
43
Germans and one Frenchman on its board.
~\4ll Congressional Record. Vol. 52, pt. 6, App: 420

(42
(43

G.H.Perris, "The War Traders", p. 80
Ibid., pp. 59-60

tn 1927 the armament and shipbuilding interests of
iVickers Ltd. merged with those of Sir.W.G.Armstrong-Whitworth,
Ltd.
~oday

Vickers-Armstrongs,

~td.

has factories or connections

in Italy, Canada, Japan, Rumania, Ireland, Spain, New Zealand,
Holland, Poland, and France.
Another important firm is the Imperial Chemical
;lndustries, Ltd., the biggest chemical concern in the world. It
has on issued capital of over ~70,OOO,OOO, and controls the
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whole chemical industry in England, both civil and military.
The I.C.I, as it is called, has.become the poison gas combine,
with ramifications in all the leading countries of the wor.ld.
It has investments in the General Motors Corporation, Du Pont

& Company, and the Allied Chemical Company in the United States,
the International Nickel Company in Canada, the I.G.Dye
Industry in Germany, and Joseph Lucal & Sons in England.
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The Fairey Aviation Company, Ltd. was formed in 1928 and
'supplies land planes and seaplanes to the British and other
governments. It supplies orders to Australia, Ireland,
Argentina, Chile, Holland, Portugal, Japan, and Greece. It also
has factories in Belgium. Other aircraft firms include the de
Havilland Aircraft Company, Ltd., with subsidiary companies in
Australia, Canada, India, and South Africa; Handley Page, Ltd;
the Armstrong-Siddeley Development Company, which owns nearly
all the shares of A.V.Roe & Company, Ltd; the Blackburn
Aeroplane & Motor Company, Ltd., the Boulton & Paul Company,
and the Bristol Aeroplane Company, which, with the ArmstrongSiddeley Development Company, make the fastest aircraft in the
1(44) "The Secret International", p. 16
(45) Ib id., p. 17

\world. For instance, the Hawker Fury, an interceptor fighter,
has a speed of over 200 miles per hour, and climbs 20,000 feet
46
in eleven minutes.
Japan
The Mitsui firm is the leading armament firm in Japan. It
,has interests in the Nippon Petroleum Company, in the Mining
Company, in the Medajima Aircraft Company, in electricity works,
and in the Taisho

~~rine

and fire Insurance Companies. It is

also connected with the Nippon Steel Works, controlled by
Vickers. Great Britain makes her contact with Japanese armament
47
firms through this company.
Holland
Besides the state-controlled artillery works in Zaandam,
the dye factory in Amsterdrun, and other factories in Muiden and
Ouderkerk, there are many private armament firms, such as, the
Dutch Shell and Metal Works Factory in Dordrecht; Alard Sons, a
revolver factory in Maastricht; the Machine en Apparaten fabriek
(which makes torpedoes in Utrecht); the I.F.F.A.Minimax works,
(Which makes poison gas at Amsterdam); and the H.E.V.E.A. firm
(which manufactures gas masks at Heveadorp).
The Aviation industries are Aviolanda,at Papendrecht, and
the Nedelandsce Vliegtingen-fabriek, which is really Fokker -an aviation concern connected with Vickers and with firms in
America.
The Siderius cannon factories have kept up close
ponnections with the big cannon merchants of the Ruhr. The
founder of the Siderius factories was Solomon Vlessing, a
~46)

Ibid., pp. 18-19
(47) Ibid., pp. 23-24

IDutchman, who was closely associated with German manufacturers
of war material during the war. After the Armistice, he and
the German industrialist, Ehrhardt, founded the Hollandsche
Industrie en Handel Maatschappij Siderius to manufacture wa.r
materia.l. Although Ehrhardt held a good many shares, the firm
was predominantly Dutch. They sold their material to any
Government which wished to give an order.
'Besides these firms. there are in Holland offices of
!

foreign armament manufacturing firms: Vickers, Schneider,
48
Skoda, Krupp, Bofors, (a Swedish firm), and others.
} United States of America
The Bethlehem Steel Corporation is the outstanding
armament firm in the United States. Like Vickers of England,
it has become a holding and owing company. Two other leading
firms are the Brown Boveri Electric Company and the Newport
News Shipbuilding & Drydock Company, which were involved with
the Bethelehem Steel Company in the Shearer scandal (discussed
fully in a later chapter). There are also the N.Y. Shipbuilding
Company, Midvale Steel Corporation, and the United States Steel
49
Corporation, which controls the Carnegic Steel Corporation.
I

In 1900 -- a year before the Carnegie Company became the

United States Steel Corporation -- Carnegie was producing half
50
the armor-plate of the United States.
On Feb. 25, 1901, with
the formation of the United States Steel Corporation, seventy
per cent. of the American iron and steel industry had become
organized. "More than that", says the historian,

..

11

it had become

(48) Ibid., pp. 24-25
(49) Hearings before a Sub-Committee of the Committee on Naval
Affairs, United States Senate, Seventy-first Congress, first
session, pursuant to S. Res, 114 (Washington, 1930)
(50) J.H.Bridge, "The Romance of Steel", p. 185

Morganized --" being now linked to a dozen banks, a score of
51
railroads, and an unknown number of other corporations.
~he

E.L. du Pont de Nemours is an important chemical

concern which manufa.ctures poison gas. It is linked up with
the Imperial Chemical Companies of England, which has invest52
ments in it arid in the Allied Chemical Company.
In 1897 the Du Pont Powder Trust entered into a world
,agreement (which was used later by the Government in its suit
i

against the Du Pont Trust):"Whenever the American factories receive an inquiry for
!any Government other than their own, either directly or indirectly, they are to communicate with the European factories
through the chairman appointed, as hereinafter set forth, and
by that means to ascertain the price at which the European
factories are quoting or have fixed, and they shall be bound
not to quote or sell at any lower figure than the price at
which the European factories are quoting or have fixed. Should
the European factories receive an inquiry from the Government
of the United States of North America or decide to quote for
delivery for that Government, either directly or indirectly,
they shall first in like manner ascertain the price quoted or
fixed by the American factories and shall be bound not to quote
or sell below that figure •••••

"The American factories are to abstain from manufacturing,
selling, or quoting, directly or indirectly, in or for
consumption in any of the European territory, and the Europeans
(51) Ibid., p. 213
: (52) "The Secret International", p. 25

are to abstain in like manner from manufacturing, selling, or
quoting, directly or indirectly, in or for consumption in any
of the countries of the American territory. With regard to the
syndicated territory, neither party is to erect works there,
except by a mutual understanding, and the trade there is to be
carried on for joint account in the manner hereinafter defined."

"

The printed hearings on the 1912 fortifications bill give
\a complete exposure of the Du Pont Powder Trust. Mr. Robert Waddell,:I
who for twenty-one years had been the Du Pont general sales
agent in the United States, testified that it was impossible
to induce investors to build a plant and compete with the
Du Ponts in government business, even though there were large
profits in the powder industry. He stated that the Du Pont Trust
was strongly intrenched, maintaining a lobby in Washington,
and enjoying close connections with Government officials.
They kept at Washington a :Mr. Buckner, who was the president
of the International Smokeless Powder Company, and a vicepresident of the Du Pont Trust. An extract of ik:r. Waddell's
testimony exylains this lobby:
Mr. VTaddell.

The Du Pont Trust have a publicity bureau

'they maintain which is for the purpose of influencing not only
the purchasers of powder and the people who place their orders,
but even the Departwent of Justice and the rnited States courts.
The Du Pont Tru:2t, so far as I know, have [SiC] never
been accused of unwarranted generosi ty and throvving away woney,
and the fact that they spend hundreds of thousands of dollars
in Washington is one that they can explain the reason for
(53) j!!I!!ssional Record, Vol. 53, pt. I, p. 275

better than I can.
~.

"!hat evidence have you for your statement--the

fact that they spend hundreds of thousands of dollars in
Washington?
l:r. Waddell.

The general information that comes to me

through conversations with Washington people.

Q.

Will you indicate the character of that information

and the conversations that warrant that statement?
l~r.

',Vaddell.

The fact of their testimony and the

continuous presence here of Mr. Buckner and their publicity
agents and many others. I have witnesses to the expenditure of
some of the money and to the fact that they kept for SOllie time
on the Potomac River a private yacht of T.C.Du Pont, the
president of the Powder rrust. That yacht is called the

~,

which the skipper told me was for general entertainment
purposes, 8,nd that the larder of it was magnificently supplied
with everything that could cOntribute to that end.
(i..

How do you consider that what you cesignate as the

prestige of the Du Pont people would militate

d~rectly

against

a competitor seeking a contract with the Government?
fur. Waddell.

The officers of the Army and Navy, and

particularly of the ArrrlY, come into intimate contact wi th
Senator Henry A. Du Pont, of Delaware, who is chairman on the
Committee on Military Affairs of the Senate ••••••. That position
gives hinl a strong influence compared with that of an outside
54
manufacturer.
(54) Congressional Record, Vol. 52, pt. 6, app: 4~4 (Q.uoted
by ii:r. Clyde Tavenner from a copy of the hearings.)
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The Du
G~rman

~ont

Company had made an agreement with a

firm, the United Rheinisch Westphalian Gunpowder Mills,

to keep it informed of all improvements in the processes of powder
making. They also agreed to "keep the German concern informed
at all times of all powder furnished to the United states
55
Government, stating in detail its quality and characteristics,
and even the quantity, making themselves, to all practical ends,
paid informers of a foreign Government."

The exact words of the

agreement between the Du Pont Company and the United Rheinisch
Westphalian Gunpowder lalls are as follows:
"Thirteenth,
Du

That the parties of the second part (the

ponts) will, as soon as possible, inform the party of the

first part (the German concern) of each and every contract
for brown powder or nitrate of ammonia powder received by the
parties of the second part from the Government of the United states,
or any other contracting party or parties, stating in detail,
quantity, price, time of delivery, and all of the requirements
56
that the powder called for in such contract has to fulfill."
The names attached t.o the German contract were
Eugene Du Pont, Francis G. Du Pont, H.A.Du Pont, William Du Pont,
.
57
trading as the E.I.Du Pont de Nemours Company.
When war with Spain was

i~llinent,

the three firms in the

United States which have a monopoly of the manufacture of
armor-plate, got together and notified the United States Government
that they would not manufacture a single piece of armor-plate
(55] Ibid., p.423
(56 Ibid., p. 423
(57 Ibid., p. 423

~----

.6

-

~

-.----------

.iunless the Government agreed to pay them $100 a ton more than
the price fixed by Congress after an investigation to determine
58

a fair price.

Their patriotsm did not deter them, however, from

selling armor-plate to Russia for $249 a ton, while they asked
59
:;.616 a ton from their own Government.
One of the leading aviation concerns is the Curtiss-Wright
Corporation, which includes many firms of importance in the
(manufacture of aeroplanes and aero-engines. During 1930 the
Curtiss-Wright Corporation had considerable Government orders for .
bombers and training aeroplanes, and for fighting and command
planes. Wright engines are manufactured in Poland by the
Polskie Zaklady Skoda Company, controlled by the Skoda works
60
in Czechoslovakia; and in Japan by the Mitsui firm.
As we have seen in the case of the Du Pont Trust, the
founding of such international trusts increases tremendously
the power of manufacturers of armaments and munitions by
eliminating a war of competition. Instead of competing, the

.

firms offer concessions to each other in order to obtain
favorable conditions from their respective Governments. By such
an arrangement they can even force
rate than if they acted as

up

the price to a higher

competitors.

We hear much talk of preparedness and need of adequate

.

national defense; yet armament firms have not hesitated to
form international trusts in the interests of foreign and
40mestic firms, even though these foreign concerns are
(58) Congressional rlecorq, Vol. 53, pt. 274
('6590) Ibid., p. 274

(

p

) "The Secret International," p

25

-"
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I

potential enemies. The seriousness of this cartel method
lies in its international aspect. Every industry is interested
in its market. It is natural to conclude, therefore, that
armament firms would be interested in fostering a state of
affairs which would increase the demand for their wares. When
one country increases its armaments, all other countries
affected tend to do likewise. As they can not go on increasing
armam.~ts

indefinitely, without evidence of actual need of

them, some one

m~

start a little war so that the sons and

brothers, husbands and sweethearts may give their lives for
the glory and the honor of the fatherland;
"For mine is the profit
And

~he

power

And the patriot's glory."

Chapter III

Professional Patriots

The Armament Manufacturer's Prayer
by

Allan Jenkins

Our Father, who art in heaven,
A

battle-cry be thy name.

Let dark fears come
And hate, till drum
Turns earth into Death's Kingdom.
Giv~

men once more their daily lead;

And grant that this land's debts
For bomb and gun shall make
The unborn my great debtors.
Lord, lead us not
To Disarmament's temptation:
Deliver us from such evil.
For mine is the' profit
And the power
And the patriot's glory.

48

Amen.
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IThe armament maker's deeds would seem to indicate that
j,he believes in the practical wisdom of the old saying, that
"God helps him who helps himself." Certainly, as facts show,
he has been no laggard in bringing about the profits to himself, by way of fears, hates, and debts. The enormity of his
profits has already been discussed. In this chapter we shall
continue to follow up his devious ways in bringing about the
conditions that are profitable to him, at the expense of the
world.
\The open resistance of our Navy League against efforts
to economize in the cost of armament, might call into question
the disinterested "patriotism" of certain members of the
league. On

pa,~

32 of the Navy League Journal of February, 1904,

is found an official list of names of the nineteen founders of
the League, including one corporation. Among them the following
are worthy of notice because of their connections with armament
firms:
\1. The Midvale Steel Corporation;
2. Mr. Charles M. Schwab, president of the Bethlehem
iSteel Corporation;
3. Mr. J.P.Morgan, organizer and director of the United
States Steel Corporation, controlling the Carnegie Company;
4. Col.R.M.Thompson, chairman of the

b~ard

of

direct~rs

. of the International Nickel Company, in which steel, nickel,
and copper interests interlock through him; he was president
of the League.
5. Mr. B.F.Tracy, ex-Secretary of the Navy; after
leaving office, he became counsel for Carnegie Steel Company

p
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iand the Harvey Steel Company, and was director of the
1
Tennesee Coal, Iron and Railroad Company;
~.

Mr. George Westinghouse, president of 30 corporations
2

which have profited enormously from war orders.
7. Mr.' Clement A. Griscom, director of the United States
Steel Corporation, the Cramp Ship and Engine Building Company,
3

and the Electric Boat Company.
8. Mr. S.S.Palmer, a director of the Lackawana Steel
4

Company.
It is interesting to note that

among the nineteen

'founders of the league. every armor-making concern in the United
States, at that tirne, was represented; and that the greater half
were connected with firms that would directly profit from
5

increased military appropriations passed by congress.

In 1916,

these same millionaire patriots of the Navy League, working
alternately upon the fears and the patriotism of the knerican
people, were canvassing the country advocating a $500,000,000
6

bond issue for battleships. and other war vessels.

The recent

Senate investigation of the alleged activities of William B.
Shearer shows conclusively that naval and merchant-marine
propaganda have been

org~nized

and financed by private

shipbuilding interest.
In 1929, three of the largest Shipbuilding companies in

.

•A.merica -- the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Company, t::1e Newport.
News Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Company, and the

~nerican

Brown-

,(l)Congressional Record,Vol.53,pt.l,p.276. See also the Navy
League Journal, February, 1904, p. 32
(2)Congressional Record, Vol.53,pt.l,p.29l
(3jIbid., p. 290
(4 Ibid., p. 290
(5 For other names see chapter IV
(6 Congressional Record,Vol.53,pt.l,p.280
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Boveri Corporation -- figured in this investigation. The
danger to the peace of the world through such secret and
corrupt methods would never have been exposed to public
indignation, except for the fact that Ur. Shearer, the
hired, big-navy propagandist, brought suit against the said
companies for $257,655, which he claimed as compensation
under an agreelilent made with the Newport News Shipbuilding

& Dry Dock Company, New York Shipbuilding Company, and the
Bethlehem Shipbuilding

Corpor~tion

(Ltd.), whereby he was

to be paid $250,000 in yearly installments of $25,000 each
for services rendered in connection with the Geneva Dis7

armament Conference and cruiser legislation.

~r.

Shearer,

who had piped the tune, like the famous Pied Piper, now
demanded his fee for getting rid of the plague, even though
his employers followed the exan:ple of the

of Hamlin,

1~ayor

and refused to pay the sum agreed upon.
Mr. Shearer's duties in the four separate enterprises
in which he had been engaged, might be summarized as follows:
(a) To influence federal legislation concerning the
8

three-cruiser bill pending in Congress in 1926.
(b) To act as an "'observer" at the Geneva Arms Conference
of 1927 -- the observer's duties being, according to

1:~r.

Shearer's acti vi tIes in Geneva: engaging in anti-British
propaganda, entertaining naval officers and American
journalists, giving out new articles, disseminating
(7)Hearings before a Subcommittee of the Committe~ on Naval
Affa-irs, United states Senate, Seventy-first Congress, first
session, pursuant to S.Res.114(Washington,1930), hereafter
cited as "Sen.Doc."pp.6l8,672. Charles Beard, "Big-Navy Boys",
(8) Ibid., p. 72
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lliterature designed to discredit American advocates of peace,
all with the definite purpose of defeating the limitation of
9

armaments.
i(c) To take part in propaganda designed to influence
10
legislation in favor of merchant-marine legislation.

(d) To carryon a publicity campaign, under the auspices
.of Mr. Hearst, which involved writing articles, organizing
patriotic societies, speaking before other patriotic and
civil organizations, chiefly against the League of Nations
11
and the World Court.
'As a result of his activities during the Sixty-ninth
{Congress, eight lO,OOO-ton cruisers were put under
construction, proportionately divided among the three
12
companies.
Later, owing to the failure of the Tri-Power
Naval Conference at Geneva, there was before the Seventieth
Congress a 71 - ship building program costing

13
~;740,OOO,OOO.

The American Brown-Boveri Company paid approximately
;~150,000

for Shearer's work in lobbying for the Jones-White
14
merchant-marine bill in 1928 •
. Mr. Palen, vice-president of the Newport News
Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Company, wrote to hlr. Homer Ferguson,
president and general manager of the company, informing him
of Mr. Shearer's contemplated
speaking tour to be made over
,
the country on the matter of national defe.nse -- especially
the bearing of the

!i~1112
~13

14

p

Ibid'. ,
Ibid. ,
Ibid. ,
Ibid. ,
Ibid. ,
Ibid. ,

N~vy

and merchant-marine on the subject.

p. (entire hearings)
p. 55
p. 540
pp.546
p. 546
pp. 63,653
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Mr. Shearer's plan for raising the money was to purchase

one

page in the New York Commercial· for one day per week for six
months -- one page being devoted to information furnished by
him on the reaction of his speaking tour. Twelve subscribers,
taking a small advertising space at $2,600 for each subscription (of 26 issues) would allow him his touring expenses.
Mr. Palen's letter reveals his approval of Ur. Shearer and his
methods:·'You are no doubt acquainted with :Mr. Shearer's work
·during the past few years in connection with the Navy
preparedness, and also his work as an observer at the Geneva
Conference. He is probably the most forceful speaker and the
greatest authority and enthusiast interested in this question,
and I think it advisable to offer him some financial
assistance in connection with this speaking tour.
"After making one more address in New York, he expects to
spend some time in Washington, after the opening of Congress,
in order to get information on the probable attitude of
Congress and the administration toward appropriations and
backing. for the navy and the merchant marine, after which he
will start on his s;eaking tour and intends to cover the
entire country, speaking before gatherings organized by the
American Legion, the chambers of commerce, and similar
organizations that will cooperate with him in getting the
15
necessary audiences."
Concerning the Geneva job, all the parties to the
agreement testified that Mr. Shearer was hired to.go to Geneva
as an "observer" for the sum of $25,000. Nobody was really
(15) Ibid., p. 175
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sure about what he was supposed to observe, but they hoped
he would observe something and report to them so that they
might be guided in planning for future building. In fact,
Mr. Shearer was to be paid the enormous sum of $25,000,
simply to stay around Geneva observing and reporting. Then,
when his reports were made, nobody seems to have read them
except Mr. Hunter, counsel for the American Council of
American Shipbuilders and fairy god-father of the Shearer
group, who had them mimeographed and sent out to his
I

16

protegee.

Mr. Shearer seems to have had a very definite idea of
the duties required of an observer. In his letter of February
21,1928, to Mr. Bardo, he says:
"You say I was to go to Geneva as an observer only.
Every member of the shipbuilding group, including ].Ir. Hunter,
received my releases before, during, and after the Coolidge
naval conference, at Geneva, and at no time was I instructed
to change or stop my tactics which demanded a naval parity
17
for the United States."
Mr. Grace, president of both Bethlehem Shipbuilding
Company and Bethlehem Steel Corporation, was questioned
regarding the dismissal of Mr. Shearer. The testimony follows:Senator Allen.

The conference was over, and the plan of,

our country defeated,' and.Mr. Shearer had advertised himself
as being one of the effectives in securing its failure. Its
failure, of course, meant an increase in shipbuilding. So
when Mr. Hunter said, "You have accomplished that .which you
have set out to accomplish," was there any sinister meaning
(16) Ibid., p. 311
(17) Ibid., PP. 62,611
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~n

that?

Mr. Grace. There would not have been to me -- not in
18
my knowledge of the situation.
~r.

Charles M. Schwab, chairman of the board of directors

of the Bethlehem Steel Company, swore that he had not known of
the agreement made by his company until "this question came
19
out, n but saw nothing unusual in allowing a subordinate to

20

make such arrangements without the knowledge of his superiors.
As evidence of his deep desire for peace, Mr. Schwab told of
a dinner given in honor of Marshal Foch, at which he had
spoken for the

~nerican

iron and steel people. In his speech

he said,"As controlling the greatest ordnance works then in
the world I would gladly see it scrapped and sunk to the
bottom of the sea if it would bring peace and lack of this
21
work to the American people."
Having this profound love of
peace, Mr. Schwab, avowed controller of a company in which
the invested capital lies between $700,000,000 and
$800,000,000, remained apparently unperturbed on learning
that his company had entered upon a policy so utterly
"contrary to the policy and wishes of the controlling interests
22
of the company."
The ways of men are, indeed, beyond understanding. Here
Fe have shrewd financiers, managing a business that runs into
millions, spending $25',000 without knowing exactly what

t~ey

expected to get for it except, perhaps, the "trend" of the
(18
(19
20
21
122

p

Ibid. ,
Ibid. ,
Ibid. ,
Ibid. ,
Ibid. ,

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

121
92
96
91
97
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~onferenoe

whioh all the leading papers were reporting in

detail. In employing Mr. Shearer -to perform this work, they
had made no inquiries oonoerning him nor any memorandum of
the oontraot or of the oheoks drawn to various persons and
intended for him. When asked how he had put it over on them,
these keen business men gave most naive answers. Mr. Bardo,
president of the New York Shipbuilding Company, said,"ThTy
ordinary business judgment was disarmed ••••• by his apparent
23

familiarity and knowledge of the question."

Mr. Wakeman,

vice-president of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Company,
confessed, "I was just 'jazzed' off my feet on that
24
proposition."
Acoording to their sworn testimony, these
presidents, vioe-presidents, and direotors of million dollar
oonoerns appeared most trusting and casual in their business
methods.
Today the great sea Powers are beginning to feel the
results of Mr. Shearer's work, which was financed by three
of the largest American shipbuilding companies. A dispatch
from the United Press on August 7, 1933, states that the
English Admiralty is planning to include several new, powerful
cruisers and destroyers in the next budget. The building up
of the British Navy is a sequel to the heavy naval building
programmes recently announced by the United states, Japan,
25
France, and Italy.
So the raoe for naval construction is on.
One of the leading newspapers in Geneva had an artiole
about Shearer, deolaring -that he was the man who wrecked the

!

23j Ibid., p. 30

24
25

Ibid., p. 149
Louisville Courier Journal, Aug. 7, 1933

5'1

~onference.

The article was written by Mr. Drew Pearson, who

testified in the investigation, and discloses Shearer's
activities as follows:"When the history of the Geneva Naval Conference is
'finally written, it will be found that the failure of the
British Embassy in Washington and the foreign office in
London to keep informed on the state of American public
opinion had much to do with the blunt and vigorous AngloAmerican conflict at Geneva, with its inevitable setback of
mutual goodwill in both countries.
,"Coupled with this, Anglo-American harmony was seriously
impeded at Geneva by the presence of a paid

.~erican

big-navy

propagandist who disseminated the most violent anti-British
propaganda among newspaper men, and who. appeared to be
encouraged by some of the American naval experts.

"Almost equally to blame for 'twisting the lion's tail
and making the eagle scream', a condition which unfortunately
continued throughout the conference, was an extremely able
American propagandist whose influence with the representatives
of two influential American newspapers was such that he even
read their dispatches before filling. Said to be in the
employ of large shipbuilding interests, this gentlemen has
been camping at Geneva ever since the meetings of the
preparatory conference on disarmament.
, "His propaganda, the writer can testify,

w~.s

most

violently and unreasonably anti-British. He appeared to be
doing everything possible to prevent the success of the
conference, and, while there is no proof that he was
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encouraged by American naval men, there was every

indication

from the amount of time spent in their company that he was
26
not discouraged."
Mr. Pearson testified that from the way Shearer spent
money lavishly, he was "surprised that he had only $25,000,
because he spent money hand over fist."
Shearer, in his own testimony, said that his purpose,
as the three companies understood it, was to see that "the
United states would get out their side of the story at
Geneva; that we would get a treaty of parity, if possible,
27
•
and if it was not a treaty of parity, no treaty."
It is a pity that those who champion so persistently
the cause of national defense are largely individuals who
are interested in the profits from armament making. At a time
when nations are seeking to adjust important differences,
which might cause war, all discussions should be based purely
upon the merits of the cause, and those who are entrusted
with this delicate task should be above suspicion as to the
sincerity of their convictions. Moral forces are more
powerful than guns and battleships, but they are held up to
ridicule by private profiteers and power-seekers who make a
business of loving their country.
-'If the Navy Leagues were honestly alarmed over inadequate
defense and threat from foreign powers, one would think that
the League would deplore 'propaganda for increasing naval
armament in rival countries. It would seem that they actually
(26) Sen. Doc. p. 390
(27) Ibid., p. 433
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do the opposite.

The Navy League of the United States,

through its official organ, the Navy League Journal, has
repeatedly praised the achievements brought about by foreign
Leagues in respect to their navies. In the first issue,
published in July, 1903, the following admiring comment was
made: "To-day Germany, thanks to enlightened statesmanship
and the support of the public, but most of all on account of
the efforts of the Flotten-Verein, or Navy League, whose
astounding results we shall strive to emulate in this country,
2:9

may be looked upon as the fourth sea power in the world."
Again in the issue of December, 1903, the German League was
enthusiastically praised: "Without exaggeration it may be
asserted.that to the German Navy League, more than to every
other influence besides, is due the fast and wholesome growth
30

of the German;

Navy."

The cooperative spirit of these two

leagues is shown in the following letter written by the
business chairman of the German League to our Navy League:
Business Headquarters of the German Navy League,
Berlin, Oct. 20,1903.
'fTo the Navy League of the Uni ted states,
32 Broadway, New York City:

''''We have seen in the newspaper, with sincere sympathy,
that your business chairman, Herr General Henry H. Boyce, has
lost his life through an accident. We regret that this
energetic gentleman, who labored for your cause with such
real zeal and ability, has been taken away from you. Requiescat
in pace.
(28) E.T.S.Dugdale, "German Diplomatic Documents p. 270 {note};
p. 274, Doc. XXIV. 36
(29) Congressional Record, Vol. 53, pt. I, p. 282
(30) Ibid., p. 282
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~.w-

-'/ ~'We

trust that the successor of Herr Boyce ~i1ay be equally as
31
kindly desposed toward our German Navy League ••••• "
Thus we. see the Navy Leagues of the 'Vorld pledging
each other their loyal support toward a united, world policy.
l'he methods of the war traffickers can not abvays bear
~crutinizing.

Their aim is to manufacture dividends, and when

business is bad, the injection of suspicion and hatred into
the hearts of the people at home and abroad, inevitably
produces the most lucrative results in

arn~alilent

contracts. A

bad season in the armrunent business is likely to be the
origin of an ominous, black cloud that warns of stormy weather
and a heavy rain of profits to war traffickers. This was the

32

situation which preceded the English dreadnought panic of 1909.
In 1904 came Admiral Sir John Fisher's great "scrap".
+.his wholesale junking of warships affected 115 vessels, which
had cost between

~35,000,000 and £

40,000,000. of these vessels,

34 were only five years old. The next year brought the

Dreadnought into fashion. Immediately, recently built ironclads
and cruisers became "obsolescent", and finally obsolete.rhen
war trading firms reorganized for a boom in Shipbuilding. The
stage was clear, and everything ready except, perhaps, public
opinion.
The Balfour Government of 1905 had been lavish in
awarding warship contracts to .t?ri vate firn:s. But in 1906, the
Tories were completely routed, and the Campbell-Bannerman·
Government, which followed, reduced naval expenditure by no
less than

i

3,707, 840 in three lflOnths, and later .t?roceeded

(31) Ibid., p. 282
(32) G.R.Perris tells the complete story in "The War Traders",
pp. 103-116
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to cut off another

*

1,679,754. The comment of one of the

war traders, concerning the situation is enlightening. At a
dinner given by officials of Vickers Limited! in honor of

Mr. Brodeur, who was later Minister of Naval Affairs, the
host complained bitterly of Premier Campbell-Bannerman's
attitude toward disarmament. "Business is bad," he said.
"How could it be otherwise with a man like Campbell-Bannerman
33
in office? Why we haven't had a war for seven years!"
By
1908, a sharp collapse of trade began. With the Government
cornnitted to a program of economy, the outlook was gloomy
for the war trafficking concerns. Then Tier. R.R .1:ulliner came

.

into the spotlight.
Back in 1906, YI. Uulliner, managing director of the
Coventry Ordnance Co., was keen enough to see which way the
wind was blowing, and set about making it into a trade wind
for himself. This neat little trick was accomplished through
the time honored method of issuing a false report. In the
"Diary of the Great Surrender", which he published in 1910,
two entries tell the story:
"May 13, 1906 - llir. Mulliner first informs Admiralty of
;preparations for enormously increasing the German Navy. (This
information was concealed from the nation until March, 1909.)
"March 3, 1909 -- Mr. Kulliner, giving evidence before
the Cabinet, proves that the enormous acceleration in Germany
for producing armaments, about which he had

~erpetually

warned the Admiralty, was an accomplished fact, and that
large quantities of naval guns and mountings were being made
34
with great rapidity in that country."
(33)Lieut. Col. George A. Drew "Professional War· Makers",
Review of Reviews, Sept., 1931, Vol. 84, pp. 74-75
(34)G.R.Perris, "The War Traders", pp. 103-116
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According to subsequent letters and speeches, Mr.
Mulliner's "information" was sent first to the War Office in
May

1~06,

was then "passed on to the Admiralty" and "discussed

QY them with several outsiders", and later was "passed from hand
to hand so that hundreds have read it." In the House of Lords
on November 23, Lord Roberts predicted "a terrible awakening in
store for us at no distant date." In Larch, 1909, when the Naval
Estimates were being discussed in Parliament, lir. Balfour,
leader of the opposition, prophesied that in 1911, Germany would
possess more modern ships than England -- a calculation based on
35

supposition and therefore misleading.

By a special kind of

mental gymnastics, he figured that Germany would have 25, or, at
least, 21. in March, 1912. As the facts later proved, Germany
actually had only 9 Dreadnoughts and cruisers on March 31, 1912,
and only' 14 on March 31, 1913.
This skillful propaganda had terrified the British
people, and the tension which followed brought England and
Germany almost to the point of war. Although the report was
later proved to be false, in 1909 the British Government
published the new Navy Estimates, which provided for the
building of four Dreadnoughts. So much for the British side of
the Affair.
Now let us look at the matter from the German viewpoint.
It is probably true that there were forces at work in Germany,
which did not look with disfavor upon the trouble brewing in
England, for, as we have already seen, the increase of .
(35) G.P .Gooch and Harold Temperly, "British Documents on
Origins of the War", 1898-1914. Vol. VI Doc. 93, p. 145

Hereafter referred to as "British Documents."
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armaments by one nation almost invariably brings on a
corresponding increase in' the rival country. Captain Dumas,
writing from the British in Berlin, December 2, 1907,
remarks:"The Admiralty, or rather I should perhaps say the German
Government, are Csic) carrying out the behest of the Navy
League, a large body of whom are permeated with fear of the
designs of England, and that therefore we by no means see here
36
the end of this alarming increase."
Again on December 9, 1907, he quotes from speeches made
1n the Reichstag:"Admiral von Tirpitz said ••••• 'We hear everyday drastic
expressions of opinion on the part of the Navy League as to
our ships' condition, but our ships are not so bad as these
expressions would imply or as the Navy League would wish to
37
make them appear'."
In the period of 1905-1906, Admiral Tirpitz opposed the
ischeme of increasing the German fleet, in the interest of
maintaining peace with Great Britain. A long, bitter struggle
arose between the Kaiser and the Chancellor, Prince von Bulow,
on the one side and Admiral von Tirpitz on the other. Admiral
von Tirpitz did not share the opinion that a colossal building
programme should be introduced, because he feared that war
38
.
might be the result.
Violent attacks were made upon him by the
39
Navy League, because of the insufficiency of the Navy Bill.
Great Britain insisted upon the "Two-Fower-Standard", which
(36jIbid., p. 76, Doc. 42
(37 Ibid., p. 77, Doc. 43
(38 Ibid., pp. 197-198, Doc. 124
' .
C39 E.T.S.Dugdale, "German Diplomatic Documents",1898-l9l0,Vol.lll
p. 270 (German note) See Outlook jan. 4, 1908
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meant that her navy must be equal to any two foreign· navies.
The Kaiser remarked to Mr. Lloyd George that Great Britain
40

had already reached a "Three-Power-Standard".
The Germans believed that Admiral Fisher, as First Sea
Lord, had made a mistake in adopting the Dreadnought. All
other navies followeo England's example, thereby destroying
the preponderance of the former British fleet, which had been
41

unrivaled. By 1908, England was aware of this fact.

"Nobody,

however, cared to acknowledge it, and the responsibility for
the consequent increase in the British Fleet was ascribed
solely to the German armaments. In reality, however, Germany
was building no faster than the rate laid down in the Naval
Law of 1900. The Liberal Cabinet of M:r. Asquith and Sir Edward
. Grey painted the German danger in the blackest colors, in order
to goad their unwilling followers to

increase~

sacrifices. It

was the year of the :Navy Scare, the fleet panic. British
newspapers, theatres, cinemas scared the 'man in the street'
42

with the bogy of a German invasion."
.In August, 1908, Sir Charles Hardinge, Permanent
,Und~rsecretary

of the British Foreign Office, approached the

Kaiser on the subject, hinting that the rapidity with which
the German naval construction was being pushed, had filled
every class of Englishmen with "grave apprehension." In a few
years the German Fleet would have reached the British
strength. Their conversation indicates the tension existing
between the two countries:Kaiser.

That is absolute nonsense. Who has been telling

,(40j Ibid., p. 291. Doc. XXIV 10?
(41 British Documents p. 199
i( 42 Ibid., p. 199
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you such rubbish?
Hardinge.

It is not rubbish at all, but the authentic

material of the British Admiralty.
Kaiser.

It is nonsense all the same, even if your

Awniralty did tell you so. And it is at the same time a proof
how little British statesmen and the British people understand
maritime affairs and how little they are informed as to their
own strength. You have long ago exceeded the two-Power
strength without knowing it.
Hardinge.

That is quite impossible. You can have no

material more authentic than that given me by the Admiralty.
Kaiser.

Your material is false. I am an Admiral of the

British Fleet as well. I know it perfectly well, and understand
it better than you who are a civilian.
The Kaiser sent for the Naval Handbook and showed him
the tables. Hardinge evinced great surprise and said: "This
table is quite arbitrary and I do not attach the slightest
importance to it." Thereupon he closed the book with a slam
and continued: "This competition must be brought to an end;
an,arrangement must be reached by which the rate of building
must be slackened. Otherwise our Government will have to
bring in a great new building programme next year, and the
country will begin to murmur."
Kaiser.

We are not building in competition. Our rate

is fixed by law, and the number of the ships it authorizes
is known to you. It is you who are building in competition.
Hardinge.

Can't you put a stop to your building? Or

build less ships?
Kaiser.

The measure of the maritime armaments of

iGermany is a defensive one, and it is certainly not directed
against any nation, least of all against Great Britain. It is
no threat against you, who are all at present suffering one
with another from a fear of bogies.
Hardinge.

But an arrangement ought to be arrived at to

retrict building. You must stop or build slower.
Kaiser.

Then we shall fight for it. It is a question
43

of national honor and dignity.
Here we have a serious conflict between two otherwise
friendly countries, brought about by a member of an armament
firm through a report which was afterwards proved to be
utterly false. The German programme was fixed by law, but
"before this fact was believed, the armament firms had
achieved their purpose in securing the construction of four
new dreadnoughts. As in the Shearer case, this roguery would
never have been disclosed but for the fact that Mr. Mulliner's
(company was left out of the party when the time crune for
giving out the awards. His publication of the "Diary of the
Great Surrender" gave the world the facts, and was the cause of
Mr. Uulliner's being dismissed as manager of the Coventry
44
Ordnance Company.
No arms producing country, it seems, is entirely free
from such corrupt practices. In 1912 the Russian GovernLlent
set to work to rebuild the army and navy. Russia was just
recovering from her defeat. by Japan and the ravages of the
(43) Ibid., p. I99,Doc.124. Corroborated in 1[emorandum of

Sir Charles Hardinge Ibid.,p.184,185,186 Doc.ll?, and
also in I~emoirs of Count von :Bulow, Vol.II,pp.35?-8, and
Dugdale, "German DiploIYlatic Documents", 1898-1910, Vol.III,
'pp.29l-294
(44) G.H.Perris, "The War Traders", p. 115
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\revolution. The Duma demanded that the orders for armaments
be given, as far as possible, to Russian firms. But the
national factories not being adequate for the carrying out of
the whole scheme, a race began at once on the part of
international armament firms. Schneider-Creusot held the first
claim, for most of the money for the proposed armaments had
been raised by French loans. Besides, in 1910, SchneiderCreusot had helped re-organize the Putiloff Works in st.
Petersburg, by taking over ~1,000,000 of shares. In spite of
these facts, the lion's share of the order went to Vickers
45

through the efforts of Zaharoff.
On January 27, 1914, the St. Petersburg correspondent
46

of the Echo de Paris (whose coffers

are filled to a great

extent by armament firms) published the following alleged
telegraphic dispatch:
"The rumor that the Putiloff Works in St. Petersburg
have been bought by Krupp has l,een confirrl1ed. If correct, this
piece of news should arouse the highest excitement in France.
For, as is well known, Russia, has adopted French types of guns
and munitions for her coast artillery. Hitherto the largest
part of this material used by the rutileff Works was
manufactured vii th the coo'peration of the French Creusot
Company, Emd with the aid of a French ilersonnel sent to
47
Russia."
The public was terrified that the secret of the French
guns would fall into the hands of the PruBsians, not knowing
that the international business of armaments kept no secrets

(.45j

(i46

(47

Lewinsohn, "The M:y~~ery Man of Europe", p. 114-119
The Secret Internatlonal", p. 22
Perris, "War for Profits", p. 70
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concerning their wares. Those citizens who had invested their
savings in the Russian arlllament loans were righteously
indignant. Statistics were produceo to show that in recent
months Russian naval orders to Germany amounted to 69,000,000
rubles, to England 67,000,000, and to France 57,000,000. Vickers
and Krupp both published denials of having had anything to do
with the Putiloff affair, but excitement in Paris was allayed
only when news arrived from St. Petersburg that the Putiloff
Works needed another £2,000,000 and would be glad to obtain
48
it from Schneider-Creusot.
Schneider-Creusot willing~
furnished the required captial, and the 3.ussians were also
able to raise an additional loan of £-25,000,000 in France.
The spreading of a false report enabled Russia to borrow the
money she needed for armaments.
The power of the press was early recognized by armament
concerns. Zaharoff took shares to the value of 250,000 francs
~

in the Q.uotidien Illustres, a publishing firm in Paris which
49

issues the Excelsior.

The Putiloff report is said to have

been started by Raffalovich, in collusion with Suchomlinoff,
the Russian Minister of War, after an understanding had been
50

reached with Zaharoff.

Certainly, during his great campaign

in the Paris Press in favor of the Russian loans, Raffalovich
did not forget Zaharoff, who controlled the Excelsior. It is
not difficult, under the circumstances, to guess how Vickers
obtained the greatest part of the orders for armaments from
Russia.
(48) Ibid., pp. 70-71 (Stor~ told also in The Mystery Man
of Europe, pp. 113-120.)
(49) Lewinsohn, "The MYBt~ry Man of Europe", pp. 121-122
(50) "The Secret Internatlonal", p. 41
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Zaharoff can also claim the credit for the
participation of Greece in the World Yfar. Under King
Constantine Greece was endeavouring to remain neutral. After
three years of war in the Balkans, the Greeks were ready for
peace. Thereupon intense propaganda was begun in Greece, first
by Germany, and then by the Entente. Zaharoff was consulted as
an expert on Greek matters, and he openly urged the Greeks to
declare war against Germany. At this time there was tension in
Athens between Venizelos, Premier of Greece, who wanted to
enter the war on the side of the Entente, and King Constantine,
who wanted to remain neutral. Venizelos appealed to France for
a loan in order to get King Constantine out of the country. But
Briand could not grant a loan for such a purpose, so long as
the King was still the ruler of Greece. Zaharoff, however,
enthusiastically volunteered to finance the campaign and
provided 7,000,000 francs for the Allied propaganda. Not only
did he finance the Venizelos movement for "national defense",
but he also organized it. In 1916 he
7,500,000 francs to set

u~

~rovided

another

and run the Agence Radio, by means

of which long reports were given out about the favorable
military situation of the Allies, nmch of '1ihieh was pure
propaganda. In order to ensure a market, the French
propagandists, at Zaharoff's expense, acquired whole
51
newspapers.
The cOElrnandant of the French sqv.adron before Athens,
Dartige du Fournet, describes in his "Souvenirs de Guerre d'un
Amiral,t1 the nethods of war propaganda indulged in at that
time. False reports concerning German submarine and petrol
\( 51) Lewinsohn, "The U:ystery Man of Europe", Pot'. 132-140

"10

depots were continually given out. There were engaged in the
service of this propaganda a hundred and sixty-two people,
many of whom had police records. According to an official list
signed by the Prefect of Police of Athens, there were eight
nrurder suspects, twenty-seven thieves and brigands, ten
smugglers, twenty-one .l:)rofessional gamblers, and tvventy '.vhi te
slave traffickers. They fomented quarrels in order to e;ive the
French landing troops an opportunity to intervene, and
participated in street fights.
And so Greece was forced to renounce her policy of
53

neutrali ty, 8,nd Venizelos came in t 0 i',ower.
The Journal des Debats and the
~rench

Te~es,

two of the leading

newspapers, seldom lose an opportunity to foment hatred

of Germany. Aristide Briand incurred the life long hatred of
'"' .Ot el des Forges -- 'i'lhich contro 1 s these pa)ers -- by his
t h e GOLI

indiscreet reuark tha.t "there [ire
Emde

~

ournalists whose pens are

of the sa1,·e steel as cannon." 'flhen Gerrilany laid

a

dOVin

new "pocket battleship", a loud cry arose at once in the
Journal des Debats, and the

~agic

word "security" vibrated

beside bona fide information concerning Germany's "secret
army.1I The Irrench are psychologically ready to hate their longtime enemy, and therefore can not see that Germany is not
54

prepared to fight another war.
Scathing a,ttacks on the Disarnlafllent Conference have
appeared in the leading French ne7fspapers. An article in

~

" reveals the work of the diabolic forces behind the
Lumiere
armament industry:

) C52j

Ibid., p. 142.
Ibid., pp. 132-143
Dorothy Bromley, IIV/hat does France,Want?" The. new
Outlook, February, 1933, p. 19
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I"A violent and audacious campaign is being carried out

,

disarmament; it is being done through the Echo de Paris,

~gainst

and its political leader writer, M. de Keri11is. To fill at
the same time the coffers of his propaganda organization and
those of the ichO de Paris M. de Keril1is has launched an
appeal for funds, which cynically are called 'the campaign
I

against disarmament.' (Echo de Paris, Mch. 10, 1932), and
whilst he announces that the propaganda

is going to be

intensified in their district, he puts in the headlines 'The
I

Struggle against Disarmament? (Echo de Paris, lLch. 16, 1932).
'·On the subscription list which this big reactionary
1{aper publishes, one sees several anonymous subscriptions" of
25,000, of 50,000, and even of 100,000 francs. It is quite
evident that these anonymous gifts hide the big interests
55
which would lose by disarmament."
~he

article then describes the full page advertisements

I

in the Echo de Paris on July 15, 1931, ta.ken by "S.O.M.U.A."

(Soci~t~ d' Outi11age Meca.nique et d' Usinage d' Arti11erie,
56
that is, artillery merchants connected with Schneider.)
ln view of the evidence given concerning the close

!

rre1ations between armament firms and the press, it is not
without significance that back in 1913 certain Parisian
/

newspapers, 1e Temps, Ie Matin, and l' Echo de Paris continued
to beat the drum of alarm. "The atmosphere of 'nate and
defiance which weighed on the Franco-German relations became
heavier and thicker from them-----The language of the French
press toward the Germans will not be changed ••••• We have in
(5~)
C5v i

"~heSecret

Ibld. ,p. 22

International." p. 22
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France a military and a nationalist party which is against any
rapprochement with Germany and which excites the aggressive·
tone of a great number of papers. The Government should reckon
with the party of whom they are the mouthpiece, in a case where
a serious incident would again occur between the two nations.
The majority of Germans and French desire incontestably to live
in peace. But a powerful minority in the two countries dreams
57
only of battle, struggles of conquest or revanche."
~n
~ubli8hed

the foregoing chapters we have seen how a German firm
a false report in the French press in order to

stimulate competition in armaments in Germany; how Krupp had
articles published in a Berlin newspaper agitating trouble
between England and Germany, and creating war scares; how in
the Sino-Japanese conflict, the newspapers in China, well
supplied with advertisements of armament firms, clamoured for
war. We have also seen in the Shearer affair how munitions
firms have used "patriotic" organizations for their propaganda.
These professional patriots have made even the movie an
instrument for their nefarious propaganda. The late Hudson
Maxim once based a whole anti-pacifist campaign on pictures of
58
women and children being blown to pieces by bombs.
The
picture was based on the story by Hudson Maxim, entitled
"Defenseless America." Mr. Maxim was advertising his wares by
playing upon the peoples' fears, which create a market for his
war-munitions.
pn November 13, 1915, a report was issued giving
quotations on stock of the Maxim Munitions Corporation, a
~57) Die Grosse Politik, Vol. 39i Nr. 15657, note p. 226
1,(58)Norman Angell, "Unseen Assassins," p. 332. Mr. Angell
, uses the name Hiram Maxim rather than Hudson Maxim, but
he is evidently referring to the same campaign to which

Mr. Tavenner referred. See Congressional Record ,Vol.53,App.,

p. 862
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$10,000,000 concern just organized, with arrangements to take

over the important inventions of Hudson Maxim for the
manufacture of aerial torpedoes, bomb-throwing devices,
aeroplane guns, and similar weapons, with Mr. Maxim as president
of the Company. The publishing of this report upset Mr. Maxim's
plans a bit. After the appearance of the book and the follow
~

up of the movie, he had gone before the Business Men's League
of St. Louis to urge support of the national defense program.
The results had been good, for Mayor Kiel had appointed a
Committee of One Hundred to urge the preparedness program upon
Congress. But the appearance of the stock report in the St. Louis
paper, announcing the new Maxim Munitions Corporation, brought
the immediate resignation of some of the members and a threat
to resign from others. Mr. J.H·Gundlach, former president of the
city council and a member of the committee said,"If the
activities of the National Security League, at the instance of
which the committee was appointed, the appearance of Mr. Maxim,
and the promulgation of the advertisement can be concerned, it
is treasonable.,,59[siOJ
':fhis is an example of the "patriotism" that spends
~normous

sums of money organizing preparedness oampaigns and

injecting the poison of fear into nations. The only hope of
unmasking the professional patriot is through the disillusionment
of the masses. The present tendency to air the facts concerning
the traffic in arms is the beginning of education for world
peace.
Clarence Darrow describes very graphically his awakening
60
-q.uring the World War. "I gave nearly all my time," he writes,
J59) Congressional Record, Vol~ 53, App. p. 862

,(60) Clarence Darrow, "Story of My Life," p. 212
•
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~to

making speeches throughout the United States. It was the

first occasion when I had known of a war that I believed in.
But the fact that our side so soon seemed to grow popular in
America gave me misgivings, and very early I began to suspect
that Big Business was unanimously enlisted on account of the
vast financial interests involved ••••• At no time did I declare
my adoration for my country after the manner of the professional

patriot. I always distrust those who make a business of· loving
their country."
The fact that so deep and vital a problem is being
~iscussed

and pictured satirically in the current literature

of today is an encouraging sign to the lovers of truth. Through
the ages satire as a remedial social force has had no equal.
The following article appeared in the New Yorker,
;!february 25, 1933:
"We have just received a snarling letter from a second
lieutenant in the Air Corps, who is sore at us because we
disapprove of bombing planes. The trouble with you, he writes,
is that you are third-rate and don't know what you are talking
about. It hurts to be called third-rate by a second lieutenant,
but we must point out that it is our very ignorance about the
problem of national defense that makes our opinion on bombing
planes so valuable. Our distaste for bombing planes is
uncorrupted by any facts about them; we can look at a bombing
plane and dislike it in a detached way, with the pure limped
disapproval of the dammed.
"Obviously, the only weakness of our national defense is
,its strength. It has come to be stronger than what it is

.

defending. Second lieutenants are the defenders of our homes,
but in many cases they are merely the vestigial defenders of

75
Homes from which the people have been evicted. Destroyers,
expensively shooting mock shells at each other in the Pacific,
are in reality on the side of the enemy -- which exists and
which is on land, in every street. An alert government would
call off war games, and divert such funds to the relief of
people who are completely shot without ever having been fired
61
on."

l( 61) New Yorker: "Talk of the Town," (edi torial section),

February 25, 1933

Chapter IV

The Secret Alliance

!It is difficult to imagine a world without bribery,
!irect or indirect. Even though most of us are taught in our
childhood the vileness of Judas and the thirty pieces of
silver, the susceptibility of human nature to bribing continues
to be a matter of general recognition, and the shrewd war
traffickers are the last to overlook a human weakness which
might be converted into their profit.
There are on record numerous cases of direct bribery
of government officials by armament firms for the purpose of
securing orders and increasing business. The greatest danger
to the peace of the world, however, lies, not so much in direct
bribery, as in the fact that many government officials are
swayed from duty by offers of directorships in armament firms
or by the profits derived from the traffic in arms. The
weapons of the soldier have ceased to be weapons of defense;
they are instruments for amassing vast fortunes and positions
of influence and power. It is reasonable to conclude that
persons who stand to gain, directly or indirectly, from the
trade in arms can not regard the problem of disarmament in the
'cool and detached manner, which is absolutely essential to a
76
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solution for peace. This secret alliance between government
officials and munitions manufacturers to betray the unsuspecting masses is one of the most complicated and discouraging
aspects of the traffic in arms.
iThe revelations of bribery in the many army and navy
iscandals in Japan almost destroyed the Japanese Ministry. There
followed arrests, court-martials, convictions, imprisonments,
and attempted suicides of high military officials, because they
sold their favors to the highest bidders. The use of bribery in
the Mitsui-Vickers case was profitable both to Vickers and to
the Japanese official involved. In March 1910 Rear-Admiral
/

Koichi Fujii, formerly naval attache at Berlin, was sent to England
as an officer for the Supervision of the construction of Warships.
His mission was to make a report on the estimates and
specifications sent to Japan by Armstrong and Vickers for a

,

battleship-cruiser which the Japanese Navy Department intended
to build. On August 9, he made his report to the Naval stores
Department with the notation that the Vickers specification
Was the more exact and the price lower. On November 17, the
Japanese signed a contract with Vickers to build the ship at
the cost of

i

2,367,100. Later facts revealed that the

Director of Vickers Works, at Barrow, being on intimate terms
with Rear-Admiral Fujii, had asked him to give proof of his
good will toward Vickers by securing the contract for them. Not
to be outdone by the generosity of the Japanese official, the
Director of Vickers sent ample sums of money to Rear-Admiral
Fujii over a period of several years.

1

Vickers was not alone in this method of obtaining orders
I') "The Secret International," ;>p. 38-39
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from .Japan. In 1911 Yanamoto Kaizo, Naval Constructor, visited
England and met Mr. A. F. Yarrow, president of the Yarrow
Shipbuilding Yard. Mr. Yarrow explained to him the superior
qualities of their new destroyer, which was fitted for the
consumption of oil fuel. He also gave Kaizo a vlan of this
latest invention, remarking that he would be glad to secure an
order for the .Japanese Navy. Subsequently Mr. Yarrow sent the
specifications to the Naval Stores Department, and, as in the
Vickers case, remembered Rear-Admiral Fujii with handsome
remittances. His thoughtfulness was soon rewarded, for in
December, 1912, the .Japanese Government signed a contract with
2

Yarrow Yard for the building of two destroyers.
kear-Admiral Fujii did not limit his favors to Yarrow
and Vickers. Partiality was not one of his faults. In August,
1912, in the same spirit of give and take, he negotiated an
order from his Government for war materials, valued at

cr 33,621

16s. 9d. According to the author of The Secret

International, Arrol and Company paid himJ- 1,750 for this
kindness.

:r-

In August, 1911, Weir and COIilpany sent him 11,000

and were rewarded with a contract from the .Japanese Government
for six pumps and other machine!'; to be used on a battleship
4

which was being built for Japan.
The testimony of a Japanese, naxned Kaga, showed that an

•
intricate system
of bribery existed in connection with armament
firms. In Court, in 1914 he gave evidence that the af0rementioned
5
.
sums of money had been received by Rear-Adndral Fujii.
( 2 ! Ibid. , p. 39

~
(

3 1Ibid. , p. 39
4 ~ Ibid., p. 39
5 Ibid., :po 39
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Mr. Pooley, Reuter's correspondent in Tokyo, bought from a
certain Carl Richter, secret papers which
re.Jli t tance, or prorni se of reLit tance,

~+'

showed the
'"'~ibes

"between 3ieil,ens

6

Bros., London, and

~ear-Admiral

Fujii.

,;:.T.

Rtchter, ,(fho had

been an employee of the Gerr:lan firm of SieLens-Schukert,
co.ntractors for the Japanese Navy, had obtained

~)o3session

of

certain documents, alleged to incriminate high naval officials,
and had tried to backLail the firL: cond to sell the documents to
a rival firm. lJe was arrested ane! brought to trial in Berlin.
The revelations of this trial, inc] Heling a phrase in one of the

stolen letters to the effect that a certain Japanese offici~l
should be removed if he 0nnt5nued to object to work done,
7
created a furor in Japan.
The subsequent convictions included Japanese officials
and contractors, foreign contractors, and foreign journalists.
ReQ,r-AdlEiral Fuj ii '\'as sentenced to prison fer fcrur years (";,nd
fourteen Eonths, charged with having received illicit
cOllliuissions for influencing the c",llotlLent of Admirc1.lt.i contracts.
Captain Sawasa.ki vms sentenced to one year for the sallie offense.
Vice-Admiral Tsurutaro Iv:atsuo, inspector genera.l of naval
construction, was sentenced to two ~ears in the penitentiary.
Vice-Admiral KatsUJ1lOto Vlas sentenced to l.)riscn for three

J

ear3.

Ciiehi Iida, managing director of the ~itsui Company, and
Jotoro YaLl~Loto, of the same' firn~, were sentE.:r. . ce-::L to eichteen
months' ililprisonment -- the sentence of I,i6 a bE ing later
suspended. Baron l=asu~ i Yamanoucbi, Vice-AdE,iral of the reserve
6 ) Ib i d ., p. 39
7 ) G.H.Perris, "The ~:!ar Tr<:,.0.ers," pp. 2.6-87
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and member of the Japanese House of Peers, whose name was
mentioned in naval scandals, attempted suicide. Kenzo
Iwahara, former New York manager of the Mitsui Company, was
sentenced to two years. Andrew M. Pooley, an English journalist,
was imprisoned for two years, charged with being an accomplice
of Richter. V. Hermann, Tokyo representative of a German
armament firm, was given one year's sentence. Georp'e Blundell,
8

an English journalist, was sentenced for ten months.
Concerning the exposure of these scandals, the Japanese
Weekly Chronicle, of July 23, 1914, published the following
comment:
"There is no nation which can afford to throw stones at
. Japan in connection with the existence of bribery and
corruption in state services. Only recently a series of
scandals in connection with the supply of stores to the
British Military canteens was brought into publicity in the
courts, and the firm concerned ••••• has been struck off the lists
of Government contractors. In Germany and other countries there
have been cases equally unsavoury, until it has been made clear
that the 'profession' of arms has becOliLe as sordidly moneygrabbing as it possibly can. It would even seem that, in some
countries, it is absolutely essential to resort to practices
which, if not actually criminal, B,re grossly il;Jllloral, if any
business is to be done by contractors anxious to get orders •

•

Even when an order is obtain p !1. it is

sor.~etln:es

necessary to

9

resort to further corruption."
The Japanese weekly is, indeed, correct. Unfortunately,
the corrupt practices of armament firms are not limited to any
(8 )Q,uoted by l~r. Clyde Tavenner in the Congressional ],ecord
Vol.52,pt.6,p.4?2;also G.n.rerris,"The '.'Tar Traders" p.i.).86-90
\ 9, \ "The Secret International" p:;;>. :,9-40
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one nation or' race. Bribery is as international as disease,
and once it eats its way into the hectrt of a Goverm.ent, there
is little hope for a C'll.re. The fEW c:c'.ses that have been eX,i:)osed
accidentally t:') pub1jc
!1U3t 'Jti1l

re~;:odn

scrutinJ·"c~kE

unreve8.led.

~eichstag,

In the

of the l Jocia1ist

:7onrie:r ho'!! n;any lEore

U3

~Rrty,

.pr8ct ices of sever","l

on Aprjl 12,

~r.

rar1 Liebknecht, leader

exposed the unscrupulous business

~trrrl':J.nLent

firms in

GerLl~".ny.

~Iigh

offie i "".13 i r:

the "':U Office apd :lTavy squirmed under the relentless glare of
the spotlight. Krupp tottered on his
~a~

~atriot's

pedestal, but

saved from a fall by the every-ready hand of the Kaiser.

Perhaj?s His

l~ajesty

feared tl12.t these petty scandalD.longers might

connect hi s own numerous appf':o'

8

10

for cH'm8JrlEmt v;j th the tri fling

fact that he owned Krupj? stock.
For several weeks Defore the eX.l:0sure,
carry cn

l".ad

l~ruPi'

certai~

business of a

artiJ.lery officer, .,::l.de it llis business to Get on fric:ndlj' terLS

construction, reslllts D: E;X,})E;:riLcnt3, s.nd, above all, prices
quoted by c0111)etitive firLls. :0 :-LccOl;:j!ljsh his ,)urj:1ose ls"rCE:

or (;onnivctnce

V1;:·8

needec:L. The;:;(: stolen

J

;,:;ec:;ct rt:,;ort;_

1 ater deposi ted in a cupboard at Essen belencin[ t.o

c onfi 8 C!) ted lC"\ter by
~o
i

\

~

udi cic:tl (Lutl:ori t

j CG.

New York :imes :uly 16-]7, 1913.

. Index

\7<::1'e

~~cl'r

von

Cene:.:':::: 1 von Eee1' ingen

defended Krup'p, but Dr. Liebknecht' s accusaticJDs 'f,'E:re ve::.tified.
Br ~.
~nr.lt

,.~.r""c,C;
-~

sc'nt cn c P~'r1~ t,....'rl·
"'on
J..J
..,
...,

"..

- v

f'OI'
~.

llr

-P ..r ;' .L

'ont'ns '-on a eh ~. r~e
of
b

1;.

r

brjbery, and Eccius, a director of Krupp, was fined e300
(1,200 marks) for aiding and abettinG. As is usually the case,
-vi th the exception of the Japanese scandals, the higher officL'ols
and instigators of C"''Y'Y'l~-,-l-i on were exonerated bj the Court--if
11
not by ~ublic opinion.
It would seelli that the publicly exonerated higher officials
had an early opportunity to avenge their wounded pride. But the
poem -;fhich folloy,s indica.tes that the fearless sJ;Jiri t of

Liebkneeht still lives in devoted followers. At the outbreak of
the i:forld War, Carl Liebknecht was sent to the front, from which
he never returned. Witter Bynner, wrote the following poem to
hi s dei.lOry:
Carl Liebknecht
1 love thee for one hero, only one

fuY spiri t straie;htens, like the tE;r;:,pest blade
Of his unnasterable weapon !.lade
In he8.ven's high force, not hell's. I had begun
To dread thy horrid shadow in the sun,
To hate tlJee for thy national parade
Of heathen men idolatrous of trade, .
Shouting the great corriIllandlllent of the gun.
~

Bu t tlJOu has t bred out of thy land a man
Of braver metal than thy Generals;
Above the thunderbolt his courage calls.
\11 '3tory given in a translation of Liebknecht's speech in the
Reichstag ~uoted by Clyde Tavenner in the Congressional Record
Vol.52, .part 6, J?p. 43~~.439;"J'he S~cret International" p. 40;
RU5sbuldt, "War for Profits" pp. 45-46; "The business of
bringing on war scares",Current Opinion,June,1913,Vol.54:453-454
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tt is thy founder, and thy guardi~n,
It is thy hero; l:i.ebknecht, who alone
Under the light:i.ng lays the cornerstone.
Just across the sea from Gerr;L8nJ the tongue of scandal
wags on. For ei[ht months Goverm;:ent C01iL:iissioners inve3t:i.gated
the alleged :i.rre[ularitjes of the 3wedish Air Force. 'I'heir

findings were siven wide public:i.ty by the entire press. ThE
I.ondon Tir18s elf FoveLber 11, J 931, [!ives the followinC aCC)lr:ts:

O,L)90inted to succeed General A;;nmr'lson,

r;hjf~f

of the Air :'8rces;

Colonel :r;'ogi.:an, C'or::::"anding the ;.ilit!lry section of the 8cryn
'Engineer j?j allbo.ck, technical officer; and Cor;Jlllander lubeck,
Chief of Staff, whom they find unsuited for the po::.'ts. Proceedings
will probably be taken against Corn:nander I;ubeck who will in

~hat

case be tried by court-martial. The cowmissioners found that

.-

extent of 16,000 kroner ~bout $4,00~ had been

bribes to the

accepted by Commander Lubeck in the form of 'long loans'. Some of
the money, the report alleges, was received from the
repre~entatj.ve

of an aircraft firm. The commissioners pass

judgment on nothing for which there is no .vroof, and the:i.r re20rt
has revealed an aL2C'·; . . .;y";('red ible state of affair;;) ivi thin the Air

12
Force higher COLLJ.la:r:cl."
In ChApter III a dftviled account has been recorded of the
tfuited Jtates Senate inveGticatJon of the alleLe(

•

brilJer,/ case, jwrolvuJ

a~'

j t ".',.:;

~hearcr

·.Jit:h the si!:L::ter, ir:ter-nationo.l

LGVern.":'Ent offi.:;ir.l s b./ arui(::J.cent firus arE:

"iO

Ln'-Tf::-.cliing that a

84
lliscussion of indirect bribery involves litr:1ny subtle concealments
such as directorships, shareholding, bank affiliations, h8norary
decrees, and titles.
1!e have c;lrec1 dy cc,lled ,),ttention to the connection between
p.r:na:nen t

j

ndus :'ri e f3

1:'16.l!lUership in tLc;

anc~

1.2~V,)'

Lc8.CuE'. vert;:L in

?

[cvernce~t

offic5als have, at times, been active in the affaj.rs

of the IJavy Leacue and (irectl:,.- interested in arIi:s Lanufc.cture.
Officers of the Arr:;:;

8ol1C1

j:avy h8,ve been offered responsible

Govern;!lent. Fnder these circuLstcinces,

:Navy (lrE.: forced upon the helpless

there any;,'onder that

5~,

~Jeople

cf tl:e wC:'ld.

In its report upon a flagrant case in England, the TIouse
of Lords Committee offered the following conclusions:

i

"We think it is \'1i thil: our j)rovincc to eXl;'ress our strong,
ppinion that there should be hencefortl1 an inflexible rule to
preclude thosc','Jho r.olc, an,Y 1mblj c office fro,t:; entering u,iJon
any speculative transactions in stocks or shares in an.:;
c,ircumstances whatsoever, and that this rule should be b,i them

~icJ their 3uborclirlates both by precept and

inculcated on

example. The evils that )'_'..

~"'ipc

from a violation of this

13
ilrinciple are incalculable."
The, effect of such a Ii.eaSllre 'Iiould l)e' Utopian. ';7i th the
profi ts from

armaJaen~s

out of their grasp, litany arbi tere of a

nation's def~nse would be less interested in increasing the
expenditure on

ftrlllS,

Ir:,agine the advance In 8:ivilization that

would follow if the leadership of the nations should tear
its~lf

frow the clutches of these profiteers! With the

( l3 ~ G • II •Per r is, " Th e ';/arT r ad e r s " p. 9 2
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\excessive millions wasted yearly on arIll.a.laents, nations could
have schools, hospitals, and econofuic security for that "great
body of the laboring people of the world, the men and the
WOIaen and the children upon whom the great burden of sustaining
the world must frOIJ day to day fall; people who
and wake up without the

stililuls~tion

.. ~ 1)ed tired
14
of lively hope."
C~

,On the membership list of our Navy League, we find an
alartaing nUIllber of names, at one tilY1e. on the official list of
government servants:
B.F.Tracy, a former Secretary of Navy, founder of the
LeaguE: and counsel for the Harvey Steel Company cmd the
Carnegie Steel Company;
Robert Bacon, a former Secretary of State, partner of
J.P.Morgan and Company, first director of the United States
Steel Corporation, and director of the Navy League;
Lieutenant J.F.Meigs, a life member of the League, left
the Navy Departr;Jent to go into the eLLploy of the Bethlehem
Steel Company;
:Beckman VTinthrop, a former assistant Secretary of the
¥avy, director of the Lackawanna Steel Company, director of
the NavY League;
W.A.Clark, United states Senator, known as the "Copper
King of Montana," director of the Navy League, director of ten
concerns that would profit from armaments

a~d

of twenty-six

interlocking ~orporations;
H.L.Satterlee, a former Assistant Secretary of Navy,
Qrother-in-law of J.P.Morgan, director of United States Steel,
,14:' Speech of Woodrow Wilson, "Presentation of the Covenant",

Paris Feb. 15, 1919, contained in The League of Nations, by
H.E.Jackson, p. 102
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~

founder of the League and later its general counsel;
W.H.Brownson, retired Rear-Admiral, director of

International Nickel Company, at the same time drawing
$6,000 a year from the Government.
,Charles F.Humphrey, a retired Major-General, employee
of the Du Pont Powder Company while drawing

~,OOO

a year

from the Government;
General Crozier, Chi.ef of Ordnance of the army, former
15
partner in Bethlehem Steel.
More must be told about General Crozier and

1:~aj

or-

general Humphrey, for their employment represents a phase of
the armament manufacturers' method -- that of using retired
officials for their contacts. General Crozier had taken out
a patent on the Buffington-Crozier disappearing gun-carriage
and, together with the preceding Chief of Ordnance of the
Army, sold the patent to the Bethleheru Steel Company for
$10,000, signing a contract with Bethlehem, by which he was
to receive royalties on all these disappearing gun-carriages
16
sold in future to foreign nations.
\Vhen he became Chief of
Ordnance, he awarded to Bethlehem contracts involving
millions of dollars, paying from 20 to 60 per cent. more than
those supplies would have cost if manufactured in government
17
Major-General Humphrey was employed at Washington
plants.
by the Du

Pon~

Powder Company to "look after sucb little
I

details as getting information from all of the departments".
Concerning this practice by Engli sb firms, lCr. Douglas
(15) Congressional Record, Vol.
(16) Ibid., Vol. 53, part I, p.
(17) Ibid., Vol. 52, part 6, p.
(18) Ibid., Vol. 52, part 6, p.

53,pt. I : 276-283
279
424
424

18

8'1

Hall asked the Prime Mini,ster of England the following question:
"Whether, in order to avoid the growing scandal of
officials of the Civil Service and officers of the Army and the
Navy leaving the service of the Crown to take up posts in
public companies and private firms, which had large contractual
relations with the branches of his 1iajesty t s service in which

,I

,
I

i

,•
1

such officers were previously connected, he would consider the
advisability of making it known that in future no contracts
would be placed with any company or firm which employed
officers or officials of the Government who had quite recently
19
left the Government service."
Mr. Asquith replied:'''The question is one of great difficulty and requires
serious consideration, but I am afraid the remedy proposed by
the hon. member might in some cases deprive the

Govern.rr'p~";

r,""

20
entering into contracts beneficial to the public service."
That is one way of side-stepping the issue. In fact,
in England the practice was so prevalent that practically all
of the armament firms would be excluded from Government orders.
The situation in the United states is no doubt as serious as
that in England. A resolution was introduced into Congress
requiring war trading firms to divulge the naMes and addresses
of their stock and bond holders so that the public would know
whether the

a~i tati'on

for greater expenditure on armaments was

inspired by patriotism or by greed for the profits which such
expenditure would bring to certain industries. The Navy League
21
did not indorse this resolution.
(19) 'Perris,"The War Traders", p. 38

(20

t21:

Ibid., p. 38
Congressional Record, Vol. 53, App. p. 861

i,___________________________________________________________________ _
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A paper called Arms and Explosives, devoted to the
;interests of the armament industry, published in the issue of
September, 1913, the following enlightening editorial under
the heading, "The Krupp Revelations":"Government contractors are naturally very keen to avail
\ themselves of the services of prolilinent officers who have been
associated with the work in which the contractor is interested.
The eligibility of such candidates for .fjrivate employment is
obviously not limited to failliliari ty wi th specific technical
operations. The chief thing is that they know the ropes ••••• The
. retired officer "-1110 keej:'s touch Gic)
able to lessen

sO~·j.e

'Ni th his old comrades is

of these inconveniences, ei ther by g'3,ining

early information of coming events or by securing the ear of
one who will not accord like favours to a civilian. Kis2ing
undoubtedly goes by favour,

~nd

somA

n~

~h€

thinrs that happen

22

might be characterized as corruption."
an 189? the
I

Genat~ Crn~littee

on

~aval

Affairs, of the

fifty-fourth Con£ress, investigated the re:J.sonablenesC' of the
cost of armor. In maki.ng the inquiry, they founn. that eight or
ten naval officers were on the

p~y

rolls of armor and steel

cor'Joratiol'lf-l and at the sc:rie tLae on the pay roll of the
23

~

Government.
Philander

C.

Knox

has al'l interesti~f hist~ry i~

this

connection. II'!' 19(14 he beCEtY'1e !\.ttorney General f0r the Pnited

and resigned, 111 1009, to become 3ecretary of 'tate. 30De of
testirony from the lenate

heorjn~s

of the 3tanley steel

22' 'Perri s, ""rhe \I,'ar Tre,ders," p. 40
(23 Congressional ~ecord, Vol. 53, pt. I

! (

p. 223

~he
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inves ti£a tine cor,:rd t tee on January 11,

rhil::,n(:1er

n

v.

101~:,

tells the

....
C Q:i1l11..,

t e e 'J

S

tory ~

•

Lr:ox one

frori IE 90 to lOrn?
.,l.....

.~:

,,_, •

Ur. An~reTI Carnegie. (turning to his counsel, Judee ~eed).

1tr.

Iv~cGillicudd.1'.

:Sid

JOU

reCO.:.l;';ilCnCt

th~t

SGLe

c~ttGrneJ t

rhil:;.r:deor C .Lnox, for ap.Joir:tr:ent [,s Attorney C8nel'ol e;f tte

United Jtateo I"ter 0n?

Ce:;:,taiEl~-.

Judee :'-,eed.

:Iou 7.'rotc c; letter

f~)r

hir.~

to

:L'resident LcEinley.

::~cGil1j

cuddy. At the

that

~r.

Knox went

into the Cabinet of the Irssjd2nt of the

Mr.

~.:cGillicuddy.

Judge

~etd.

Yes.

You l.:e..y consult with 1;.r.

l~eed.

90

~r ~cGillicuddy.

,COH1.l!'WY

Then the two attorne;s that your

had for thezE:; ten ye("l.:::s, fro;::; lr:90 to 1900, one of

them '.vent into the Cabir;et of the :?resident of til.e eui ted

Gtates and the other went into the directorate of the enited

~r.

Carnegie.

l~r.

l.:cGillicuddy.

~r.

Carnegie.

So the Judee says.
You h8.ve no doubt that is true?

Anythin~ ~e

~r. ~cGillicuddy.

S&JB

is true.

After th~t corporation (Cnited

3tates Steel) was forlued, ;)urir.L the entire i.cLinley
C',dministra ti on, while 1'::1'. Knox was At torney General, no
prosecution of any kind was instituted against the rnited
3tates Steel Corporation

th~t

you know of? That is true?
24

lI~r.

Carnegie.

I sup.p0se it is. I never hearel of any.

Mr. Tavenner, who fought 'persist(Ltly in Coneres3 to
Itruce the J!rofi t OEt of

',vSl,r :ll:cl

preI,areoness for

,-val',

remarked,

"It is questionable whether the vievis of any boclrd of directors
whose personal fortunes avera[e
of the attitude,

fep'4-r~,

~nd

:~3,OOO,OOO

can be representative

heartbeat8 of the [reat ffiass of

25
the Auerican people."
The same situation exists in other countries. In England,
before the war, twelve r.lembers of the Dri tish House of Lords
8.nd nine meljlbers of the House of Cowuons were stockholders in
armament firr:ls. On l:arch 18, 1914, 1'::r. Philip Snowden (now Lord
Snowden), member of the House of COTIunons, spoke on the
excessive expenditure of the Navy, and revealed the following

24: Ibid., p. 283
25' Ibid., Vol. 53,

~pp.

p. 862
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ipames of Government officials who owned stock in the armament .
industry:
Right Han. Stuart-Wortley, M.P. (i.e. Member of
Parliament), Laird and Company;
Lord Sandhurst, I,ord Chamberlain and former UnderSecre~ary

for war, trustee for the debenture holders of Vickers;

Lord Aberconway, M.P., director of
Mr. H.D.McLaren,
·Mr. S.Roberts,

1~.:P.,

t~.P.,

Pa1~er;

co-director of Palmer;

stockholder in John Brown and in

Coventry Ordnance Works, director of Camme11-Laird, and
debenture trustee of the Fairfield Company;
Mr. Iiewis Harcourt, Secretary of State for the Colonies,
shareholder in Armstrong's;
The Postmaster-General, a shareholder in Armstrong's
Sir George Murray, Permanent Secretary of the Treasury,
on the board of Armstrong's while drawing a pension from the
.Government;
Rear-Admiral Ottley, Naval Attach~ to Russia, Japan,
France, United States, and Italy, went from the position of
'the

Secretary of Committee of Irr.perial Defense to be director

of Armstrong, \Vhitworth and Company and director of Armstrong's
Italian firm on the Italian coast;
Sir J.Lonsdale, M.P., held 5,000 shares in Armstrong;
Sir J.C.Richett, lLP., held

3,~OO

shares in John Brown

26

and 2,100 shares in Canwe11-Laird •
. ~26, The foregoing names are given in "Dreadnoughts and
Dividends w by Philip Snowden Vol. IV, No.5, p. 14-18
Worl'd Peace Foundation Pamphlets, August, 1914,

,
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Additional government officials connected with armament
firms are:
27

A.J .Balfour, ILP., trustee for Beardmore;
Sir Tennyson d'Eyncourt, Chief Technical Advisor to the
Admiralty for shipbuilding, director of Armstrong's;
Lord Southborough, Civil Lord of the Admiralty from
1913-17, director of Armstrong's;

General Lyttleton, ex-Chief of the General Staff, orother
of a director of Armstrong's;
Lord Sydenham, Secretary on the Committee of Imperial
'Defense (which decides

th~

military policy of the kingdom),

28

director of Armstrong's
The following are menmers of the Board of directors of
Vickers on April 14, 1932:
General the Hon. Sir Herbert Lawrence, former Chief of
staft, chairman of Vickers and receiving a pension from the
Sir Mark Webster Jenkinson, controller of the Department
of

Fac~ory,

Audit and Cost at the Ministry of Munitions, and

Chief Liquidator of contracts at the Ministry of

~unitions

after the war.
General Sir J.F.Noel Birch, Artillery Adviser to the
Commander-in-Chief in France fronl 1916-1919, Director of
Remounts from 1920-1921, Director-General of the Territorial
Army 1921-1923, Master-General of the Ordnance and Member of
the Army Council, 1923-27.
Sir J.A.Cooper, Principal in charge of Raw Materials
(12 7
(28

Lewinsohn, "The :MYstery Man of Europe", p. 109
Bratt, "That Next War", p. 154

,

~inance at the War Office from 1917-19, and Director of Raw

Materials Finance at the Ministry of Munitions from 1919-21.
Sir. A.G.Hadcock, an Associate Member of the Ordnance
Committee.
Commander C.W.Craven
Colonel J.B.Neilson
Major-Gener~l

G.P.Dawnay

Sir Arthur Trevor Dawson, director until his death in
May

29

1931, formerly Experimental Officer at Woolwich Arsenal.
In 1932 the annual returns of various war-material

concerns showed the following names of shareholders: In the
Chemical Industries we find:
1,512 shares

Sir John Simon, M.P.
Baron Doverdale

34,124

"

Earl of Dysart

38,020

Lord Cochrane of Cults

47,180

"
"
"
"

Rt.Hon.Neville Chamberlain,M.P., 11,747
666

Sir Austen Chamberlain, M.P.,

(30)

The list of shareholders in the Fairey Aviation Company,
Ltd. for January 18, 1932 is also adorned with influential
persons:
500 shares

Sir Harry Hope, M.P.,
Sir

G.Dalr~nple-\Vhite,

400

"

1,400

11

M.P.,

Mr. Oswald Lewis, M.P.,
Major-General Lloyd-George, M.P.,

500

"

On the National Service League, the great military
(29
(30

(31

"The Secret International", p. 30
"The Secret International", p. 17
Ibid., p. 18
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association of England, eight presidents and directors of
armament firms were list. On the council of the English
Navy League are found four shareholders in Russian and Italian
Illunitions firms. In 1913-1914 the Foreign Office obtained,
through diplomatic

chan~els,

orders for war material for

32

Vickers and Armstrongs.
Irl view of these revelations is there any doubt as to
why Sir J.Lonsdale, in the House of Parliament, asked seven
times in five weeks, during the scare year of 1909, when orders
33

for gun-mountings would be placed?

Can we expect anything but

failure from the Disarmament Conferences,when we know that a
representative of England, Col. A.G.C.Dawnay, is the brother of

34

the chairman of Armstrong-Whitworth and Company, Ltd;

and that

one of the representatives of France, M. Charles DID110nt, who
was the French Minister of Marine, is closely associated with
35

Schneider?
In ~ussia the entire Tsarist military hierarchy was
honey-combed with

arm~TIent

agents. In Germany, Stumm, the great

, armor-plate king, held supreme power in the Foreign Office,
while Counselor of Legation von Stumm, Counselor von Schubert,
and other relations of Stumm also held positions of importance
in the Foreign Office. In France, Schneider-Creusot secured
the appointment of certain Ministers of l"::arine as members of
the Military Commission of the Chamber, and employed in its
private service three admirals and a brother of Cleffienceau.
i

(32" Bratt, "That Next War" p. 154
(33 Snowden, "Dreadnoughts and Dividends", p. 15
(34: "The Secret International" p. 16
(35: Ibid., p. 21
(36) Bratt, "That Next W'ar", p. 154
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I

\M. Franjois de Wendel, president of the Comite des Forges~ is

37

a Deputy in the French Chamber.
On Armistice day, 1919, a representative of the GerlJlan
Chemical Trust entered into an agreement with the French
llTinistry of ';Tar and the Soci~tt de 1 t Jtude de 1 t Azote. The
French openly asserted that the successful working of the
German patents could be achieved only with the cooperation of
the patent-holders. The Germans were willing to furnish the
necessary inforr[lation and to aSSl..Uile chare;e of the building of
a rival ?rench f('l,ctory. The German chemical interests 'Nere to
be compensated accordinG to the nurriber and size of the :poison
gas factories built in France with their help. The French
Chamber of Deputies, at first, objected: and not until April
11, 1924, was the agreement approved bj; the Char:lber and civen
the force of a 13,w, enabline tl1p con8truction of a French war
che~ical

industry to be carried out with the indispensable aid

of German chemical magnates. It is evident, therefore, that at
the very tic.e that the German

veo~)le

of

th8~luhr

were being

hnmil 1a ted by the occu)at i on of the ::Trench ,,(lleH s rs, Gerr::-:-"n
cherlical Magnates were tradin[ their

~qtents

~ith

France for

concessions in the dye industry.
Althouch the world

.37' "3ecret

cx~ected

Jntern~tio'1':;]

"0.

a [reat protest from ?rance,

n(\
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[a3,

"[1mlf"~ctured

C;er~)8~1

'-'ccording to th-=- terr.s of

:l

secret 1usso-

n.r,;ree:c;ent. The questi:ln was q,sked: Il1;Vhet. 'Ni11 the

Alltes ,:30.:,r, 1n vi.e'v of the f8ct thnt the ;
C:<~!S 1),)' GP,,,,·ol'J.ny h~18

~,n1)f-:;ctHre

of lJoi:30n

been forbidden? 'That will Frg,nce do?" But

to everyone's surprise, the French did nothing -- except that
the French expert of the Inter-Allied Commission of Control
issued a statement in the

U~tin

to the effect that phosgene, a

dye-stuff, did not come under the provisions of the Treaty of
38
Versailles.
1:lhile the French })ress ',vas scaring its
\irnaginary horrors of a future gas \val'

.,vj th

~utlic

with the

Germ8.ny ""net the

Ger1:J.ans were comforting theEis elves vvi th thej r su.!?er i or

brought about the :.ntel'nationcl

cO"~lbinati·)n

of ';:'rench

::Jli.:]

Ger:;t::1.n ct,eldc'tl innustries ca]l to.i.rcl tIlt:: jr.Gf!ildty v::H.!d

oJ
the

tit was found n.dvantaeeous to have directors of their firms on
the board of directors of various banks so

th~t,

by means of

these interlocking directorates, they were able to control the
de Neuflize, director of

financi al wor] d. For

8x8x:)1 e,

Jchneider, is also

director of the Otto;,lan Dank. The london

Q

Com.r'li ttee of this D8.nk

i.S

presided over by Sir Herbert

:"a'Yren~"')

40

the chairman both of Vickers Ltd. and of Vickers-Armstroncs Ltd.
r:.Eue;ene .3chneider, chair'·;'ln of Jchneiderts, is a djrecto:'::' of

I

f

3anQue Cenerale de
,.J- '"c'" ("1""e'
-'l 1· t ~
v...
t--l"

41

c')ntrol thE: 3kor'ls. "forks.

that H1'\lngary

1~Tas

be inc secretly armed by French

arj!:~l,ment

capital. A.n investigation showed that the Hungarian Government
had r~.j8ed

8,

loan froDl th,e firIl. of .:;chneic1er at Creusot, b1Jt

( 40' fI,jecret
(. 41
( 42
( 43

Il1tE':f'nC:lt~::m:J",

Ibie.. , .p. "1
Ib i d ., i'.

:'j

It,id., .p. ?S

.;'. :,;:.-?,:::
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calle;:;

~l":.e

.

E,ttc;;t :.o:,rl of t1')e :?r(;Y1Cn

::;,,~;~~.JJel~

::?e()ruar'y 11, IS';3':',

":u

,._,_ ._ .
.t......)..0

.: "'-

~.4..i

1 (".I"'j':":
...L ...- \,.

'..J

•

before the Financial Con~lissiGn of the ~obran~e, which is
'probably as severe as ../OU arE', Gentle.A:::;, i t 1~cfu3(.d to ratify

Cc·vr:rn::.ent j.ntervenec at this .point .:;.nd

the crcrHts. 711e

1'rC1':C[;

c1 eclel.red that

UIC .:Jobr(ln~ e dic;. t~::: t rittify the oredi ts, the

nulg~rian loan

j

f

auld no~ be authorized. The 30branje spoke,

preceded by all the inventors who showed him the latest
develop~ents on the 3ide of defenee. The Turkish ~inister
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gave hi s order. :Ie ha

oJ

a ready used up the

France. Only the war

arne

ace in Ju y, 19 4 ). Sev era

p

00

quic~

y

s t loan lent· him

g

for this visit took

days later war broke out, ann

the unfortunate Minister could not take away the French
cannons. But a

hI'> h:1.d French money. he bO]J.ght on the way

back 8t Krup_

in Essen and at 3koda the cannons which were

fS

used on the Eastern front.
I('1'he :French Covern11ent has lent f10ney to the :\um8'1iD.n
it ' s discussing ::It the moment t"l1.e loan of tl1ree

Bank, :=md

mi liards Ip · ••••• rn any case, v"l1. · lst
concer nr

, .. ; t1

m ney, am ' J i

'lTY

Y:li

6

has been

~um~nig

ion

rom

~

umania is at

44
Creusot."
r

he di re('tors of

u~od

, lyhi ch i

0,

con

r~

led

y -Jchne idAr,

aflso supported the e ectoral carnpaic;n of !:i tIer. So, as l:.Faure
concluded, "we find r.'3chneider
supporting Ii
apanese,

er,

r~mco-.

all extremel

rl'1ing Bu

r~ria,

ungarian "l.nd Rumanian

l:>~ns,

rgen"';'"

urkey,

ranco-

a:rrdl l:;"ranco-M:exican banks. This is

45

sus icious."

In 1911 , at the time when the
de king an

3.rminF.

('~t ' on

on a

Belgian-~rench-Enelish

lo~n

~rirci)al

to Chin3., the news

rou , represented b

powers were
ca~e

Baron

hat a
~ottu,

and

under the directing participation of Creusot, had settled
wi th the Chinese" .inister of Finance u.Jon

6 per cent . 04" a 6

46
pei cent . loan of 150,000,000 francs for

Bi ~t ·

earo .

In

October , 191 , the Turkish Government 'ras about to close -Hr
an

~n

~

~ish

[rou

that desired to build docks at ISDid .

44 'Ibid ., ;. 21
45 Ibid .,
• 22
46 Die Gr0ssc fo1ittk der Europaschen Kabir.ette , Vol. ..."' .... ,
~02 , Doc . 11769 (tr)
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ore~ ,
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bu:l'in~

be

t

w&

the next thi t
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rant financial hel

~ould

onIon con ition that tIre -fourth_ of a 1 arrr' orders would
47

o to

~rench

vre uot . 7he

in ustrr .
i nel

ut~te

deal , but di lomatic
of

ateri

hi~

m

Bul aria's artillery was bou ht f
6

not v r

ressu'e fro m

j

enthuuiastic a

~rance ~ad

0

t the

he acce

nee

he condition of a _rench loan whicl

~ul

aria

4:

needed .

n 1 14 ,

~an

en eim

e orted to Ger an head uarterg

that France was taking a vGl.nta e of
one

b· asking

h t orde

S

urkey's urcent need of

for the whole field artille

be given to France. These demands would be dar a in

ateri~l

o Germ n interest • In 1 arch he t
or ing

r~l

seve-al directions

hat France

legra~hed

alm~

~

holdin

as

out the = neJ

4

bait to re el Ger an
In

~ngland

co~_etition .

we find the s

e intricate net of interlockin

{

directorates . uir Ferbert
Vickers- rmstrongs

avrence , of bo h Vickers

td ., is a director of the Bank ()f ....w.lania ,

Ltd ., and chairman of the Otto an
ickers ,

td ., 3ir Otto .-ie._e,;

England since 19?7 ,

td . and

mr

1 ,

ank • .Another dO

c

f

has been lI'i th the Bank of

is a director of

ic1.ers and

Iso a

5

direc or of the Anglo-International Bank .
ghareholders of the ""'aire

Aviation COL.pan ,

On the list of
td ., one finds

the nm es of the 1eadine banks holding "big blocks of shares
51
for their nominees whose naJ.;es , unfortunate1 , are not divu1 ed".

•

'47
48
( 49
( 50 )
(51)

Ibid ., Vo1 . 37 , t . II , . 525- oc . 14957 (tr . )
Ibid ., Vo1 . 34 , ~t . II , p . 592-Doc . 13056 , footnote ( tr . )
Ibid ., Vol . 37 , t . II , • ~g6-Doc . 15004 ( footnote )
" The Secret International" p . 15 , 16
Ibid ., p . 15
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~ajor Bratt gives a very frank account of America's
entrance into the World War. "In 1915 an Anglo-French
Commission came to New York and procured a loan of 500 million
dollars in order to purchase necessary material from the U.S.A.
Shortly after, with the increasing loans by American financial
houses, the firm of ];'[organ became the agent of the Entente.
Developments reached such a pitch that the Entente was soon
purchasing war material to the amount of 10 million dollars
per day. In September, 1917,

1~organ'

s had already negotiated

loans amounting to three milliard dollars

[j~,ooo,ooo,ooo~

for the purchase of ammunition, etc. When Lord Kitchener became
Secretary for War one of his first actions was to telegraph to
Mr. Schwab, of the Bethlehem Steel COillpany, to ask him to COine
to London. The agreement which was then entered into provided
that the whole of the output of the Com.pany should be sold to
the British State, and in less than two years there was shipped
to England war material of the value of about 300 millions from

.

this firm alone.
"American industry in this way became one with the
Entente.' The greatest banks and industrial concerns had become
dependent on an English victory. Under these circumstances the
patriotic associations were moved to induce

~nerica

to enter

the war and thereby guarantee a victory. The Navy League, the
American Defense Society, and the National 3ecurity League were
financially supported by ammunition. They became propaganda
(52)
bureaux to prepare the way for ent.:cy into the new war."
I

In 1914 Poincare wrote in his memoirs that Charles Humbert,
(52) Bratt, "That Next War", p. 174-5

•
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member IOf the French Senate, was sent to America to buy
!amrnuni tion and equipment. M.Humbert made a great many deals
which he considered advantageous but which Idllerand viewed
differently. Humbert was recalled from America and asked to
give an account. It seems that he had entered into a large
contract with the Chairman of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation,
53

the results of which

II, I~ht

be open to doubt.

In July, 1914

there was great excitement during the discussion in the senate
over the extraordinary expenditure for the army. The trouble
was due to the disclosure, in Humbert's official report, that
the war material showed serious leaks owing to "sins of
omission of the adlD.inistration for a number of years. II This
re.mark was aimed at the higher leaders of the general staff,
who had been considered as re8,ct i onary by the capital party.
Although it

W8,S

thought that Eumbert

impres'3ion beCCl)J.se the uTI.9re:;;ared

~7c':o:3

increa.sinc bU3iness

:.~in'i.stcr

nns not at once able

54

..

to ans.ver.
It \vould seem thrt there is a by pr:<-1').ct ot'ler lr)':t,n
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61
to call his motives into question."

Verily the

pilerifi~ge

(60) Ibid., p. 144
(61) Ibid., pp. 147-148

to the shrine of peace is a long

!

l
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and arduous journey, and the weary pilgrim can sympathize with
the tragic passage (from "His Pilgrimage") written so long ago
by the condemIJ.ed Sir Walter Raleie:h, as he waited death in the
Tower:
"From thence to heaven's bribeless hall,
7lhere no corrupted voices brawl;
No conscience molten into gold;
No fore:;ed accuser bouCht or sold;
No cause deferred, no vain-spent journey,
For there Christ is the King's attorney,
Who pleads for all, without degrees,
And he hath angles but no fees."
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Chapter V

The ;I:ncomplete Circle

a:n the four previous chapters an attempt has been

.

made to expose the moti vat ion of war and preparation for w·ar
expressed fairly well in the one word, profits; to uncover
the obscure methods of propaganda, alliances, and
internationalism used for the maintenance and increase of
those profits. Any procedure toward peace must consider the
practical problem of taking the profit out of war and
preparation for war. Kost of the peace societies of the
world, which do not have on their boarrls or among their
members persons financially interested in war trafficking
concerns, have favored the nationalization of the
manufacture of war material. The peace societies are
working on the theory that if private profit and private
graft can be made impossible for those who profit directly
or indirectly from the war trade, that the incentive for
agitating increased appropriations will be withdrawn
automatically, and the goal of peace will be within the
realm of hope •.
It is not the intention of this thesis to

~resume
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to offer a solution for so complex and formidable a problem.
Certainly it would appear that one of the first methods of
taking the profits out of war would be to arouse ..Dublic
consciousness by publishing the fa.cts concerning these
exploitations. If the peoples of the world shouJd ever come to
a realization that they have been dupes in the war game, an
outraged pride would give increased force to the efforts of the
few disillusioned pioneers in the struggle for world peace. As
long as the peoples are satisfied to escape from reality in the
mere verbiage of "Peace", "Disarmament", "Security", they will
never furnish their representatives the impetus to accomplish
the practical problem of breaking the vicious circle of private
manufacture of armaments. Each nation temporizes while it hugs
its sovereign rights; and not until the circle for peace is
completed and internationalized in the same manner as the circle
for war, as described in the preceding chapters, can we hope to
combat so single-minded an adversary.
A large arc of that circle for peace is represented at
present by the League of Nations. Although it is greatly
embarrassed by the refusal of the United States to be a member,
the League is nevertheless endeavoring to surmount that
difficulty in its efforts to control this arms traffic. In this
chapter we shall review the history of the efforts of the League
to control the arms trade and the private manufacture of
armaments. This action represents, not a solution, but a
procedure in the right direction. In proporation as the peoples
of the world inform themselves of the realities of war and
support measures. to expose and control it, just so rapidly and
no faster will we move toward better conditions for humanity
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lat large.
The control of the international trade in arms has long
been a subject of consideration by Governments. In 1887,
almost fifty years ago, the first movement concerning the trade
in arms began. It had for its goal the control of the importation
of arms into certain backward countries in which the supply of
arms might constitute a danger to the peace of the world. The
Brussels Act, signed July 2, 1890, was the first successful
effort toward'internationa1 control of the arms traffic. In 1919
at the Peace Conference in Paris the vital problems of
suppression of the private manufacture of arms and control of
the arms trade were still discussed, and articles dealing with
them were incorporated in the Covenant of the League. Article 8
(paragraphs 5 and 6) states the urgency of a solution to the
problem and

authorize~

the Council to take action. It reads as

follows:
"The Members of the League agree that the manufacture by
private enterprise of munitions and implements of war is open
to grave objections. The Council shall devise how the evil
effects attendant upon such manufacture can be prevented, due
regard being had to the necessities of those members of the
League which are not able to manufacture the munitions and
implements of war necessary for their safety.
"The Members of the League undertake to interchange full
and frank information as to the scale of their armaments, their
military, naval and air programmes, and the condition of such
of their industries as are adaptable to warlike purposes."
This article has led to special action in a later Draft
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Convention intended to regulate and control the trade in arms
and the private manufacture of armaments. Before considering
this action, we must follow the movement for peace, which was
inspired by Article 23 (clause

~).

This article entrusts the

League with "the general supervision of the trade in arms and
ammunition with the countries in which the control of this
traffic is necessary in the common interest."
At the end of the World War, there remained vast stores
of arms and munitions of war, the existence of which threatened
the peace of the world. The Brussels Act of 1890, regulating the
trade in arms in certain uncivilized areas of Africa, was
inadequate under the present conditions. The prohibited area
in Africa needed to be widened, and certain regions in Asia
and bordering on the Red Sea included. To this end, a
convention vvas drawn up and signed at Saint Germain-en-Laye, on
1

.

September 10, 1919.

It contained twenty-six articles divided

into five chapters. The first chapter dealt with the general
prohibition of the export of arms of war and provided for
certain exceptions to be granted only by the Contracting
Parties as regards export licenses to meet the requirements of
their Governments or those of the Government of any of the High
Contracting Parties. A central international office, under the
control of the League of Nations, was to be established for
the purpose of collecting and preserving documents of all kinds
concerning the trade in and distribution of arms and munitions.
The other chapters dealt with the prohibited zones under maritime
supervision, which included African and Asiatic territories. It
was hoped such prohibition would prevent bloodshed in a large
(1) League of.Nations, "Treaty
359
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ipart of Africa and countries bordering the Red Sea by making
it difficult for the inhabitants to secure unlimited
quantities of arms and munitions left over from the World War.
It was believed, too, that the fullest publicity for the trade
in arms would be a great step toward getting rid of the "evils
attendant upon it."
/

Al though it was assumec; that the Convention would be
accepted by the Governments of all countries, the fact is that
only eleven Governments actually ratified it, and four others
2

expressed a willingness to ratify. Excepting the United States,
all the principal signatories and other arras producing States,
expressed their willingness to ratify the convention when all
other producing States, without exception, were willing to do
so. The Government of the United States notified the Secretary
General of the League that while it was in cordial sympathy
with efforts to restrict traffic in arms and munitions of war,
it found itself unable to approve the provisions of the

.

Convention and to give any assurance of its ratification. After
the stand taken by the United States, it was unlikely that the
3aint Germain Convention would be signed by the principal
Powers in its existing form.
On February 25, 1921, following a resolution adopted by
the Assembly of 1920, a Temporary l:ixed Commission was appointed
by the Council to study the problem raised by Article 8 of the
Covenant. This cO.:IJI.tission, under the chairmanship of 1:.Viviani,
was divided into three

Jub-Con~littees;

the first was to study

the two questions of the private manufacture of munitions and
(2) League of }Tations, Third Ass821bly, Plenary leetings, Vols.
1-2, p. 163
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iimplements of war and the arms traffic. After examining
c~refully

the econondc problecs connected with armaments, the

First Sub-Committee arrived at the following conclusions in
3
its report concerning the untr~r~elled private manufacture of
armaments:
(a) That armament firms have been active jn fOlnenting
war scares and in persuading their own countries to adopt
warlike policies and to increase their armar.lents;
(b) That 8.rLla.:l1ent firms have atteul'ted to bribe Govern':c,ent
officjals "bnth at
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10
preliminary drafts:
Spain; the other by
~.

Jouhaux's

licenses

onE sub:;li tted by tl-:e 1,g,:t'<}'Jis de :'"agaz, of
~.

Jouhaux, on behalf of the Labor

ache~e ~rovided

delivere~ by t~e

Grou~.

a strict su)ervisicn of the

Goverrnlents

concer~ed,

aru~

and centralized

similar to ttle Saint Gerll.ain Convention, exce..;t that :provisions
were uade to take care of the

ob~

ections of UJe 'C'nt ted :.:;tates

Governuent. The technj cal ':;);trt of

t} l e

Convention, concernir.g

c18,ssification and defirlition "f war ~l~atErial,

NO-S

drawn up by

tl1e I'erll1anent Advi s ory COllildss ion. The final text retained illany

sug£estions made by the authors of the preliLinary drafts including,
for eX81i1.iile, the system of licenses. An international office set
up by the Council was to replace international control by the
League, thereby providing for the objection of the lnited States
concerning an office set

U)

wjthi~

tte

fr9~ework

of the League.

The fifth ~\.sseLlbly of Jei,ttslij,ber, 1924, after exardning this
11
draft convention, reco:..u:~ended the Counci 1 to sl1bmi t i t to the
Governnents of 3ta tE S, 1'-.e::lbers and non-I.:embel's of the League, and
to request these Govermcents to inform the Secretary General
before the Council Llet in DeCeL.lber whether the;y- were ,prepared to
take part in a conference to be convened in April or :"a./, 1 9i!'i,
for the pur,pose of discussing the convention. Forty-four countries
accepted the invitation to this international conference~ which
12
met on l;;'ay 4, 1925, under the .pre s idency of 1~. Cart on de rlliart,

( 10) Ib j, d .,
(11) League
No. 33,
(12) Ibid.,

p p. 61- 6 S

of Natjons, Official Journal, Jpecial supplement,
p. 295

p. 295. 3ee also Official Journal, 1925, p. 1117
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Minister of state) and former Prime N:inister of Belgium. Among
them were Germany, which was not yet a Member of the League,
the United States, Turkey, and Egypt. Russia was not present.
13
In the ensuing discussions the chief difficulties, which
arose concerned: the inequality resulting between producing and
non-2roducing countries; the dangers arising from publicity to
countries bordering on Russia, which is not a

Mer~ber

of the

League; prohibited zones; and the inequality between the positions
of adhering and non-adhering countries.
14
M. Dendramis, of Greece, argued that if the convention
were accepted in its present form, a sort of condominium of the
great States which manufacture munitions and iDlplements of war
would be set up over the small, non-producing States. The small
States would be at their mercy, being sUQjected to such economic
and poli tical condi ti ons as rni@'ht be irrlposed upon them. Further,
the secrets of the national defense forces of the slliall States

.

would be compulsorily revealed, while the producing States would
maintain complete secrecy as to their arms. The inevitable
consequences of this initial defect would defeat the League's
object, for the non-producing States would be forced to become
producers in order to safeguard themselves against political and
economic pressure and against the unilateral obligation as
regards publicity.
15

M. Guerrero,

of Salvador, objected to the omission of

restrictive provisions in respect of war material coming from
non-adhering countries, which would be able to sell their
(13)League of Nations, Proceedings of the Conference for the Superof the International Trade in Arms and Arnmuni tion and
Implements of War. A. 13. 1925, IX
(14) Ibid., p. 137
(15) Ibid., p. 300
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products to any government and even to private persons. This
ommission would mean encouraging states which have not been
willing to take part in the conferences not to adhere to the
Convention, since their position would be privileged.
16
M. Dupriez, of Belgium, concurred in this objection,
recommending that a state which imports arms from a nonadhering country must also take measures to ensure the publicity
of such imports.
17
General Sosnkowski,

of Poland, pointed out the disadvantages

that would accrue in the case of non-producing States which desired
loyally to conform to the principles on which sincere cooperation
between States was based, but which were neighboring upon other
producing countries whose efforts were directed toward escaping

.

from the provisions of the convention. Some satisfactory settlement
must be foun« for the special situation of States which were
contiguous to Russia, which is not bound by the Convention.
18
General Dumitrescu, of Roumania, being in the same situation
as Poland, urged a reservation on the part of countries cO-terminous
with Russia. In time of war, he argued, the endeavor is to act by
surprise; it is an essential element of success. In view of this
fact, it was certain that publicity would place non-producing
States in an inferior position. Security did not present itself in
the same form for everybody. In judging the security of different
States, attention must be paid to their geographical position.
To allay the fears of those countries bordering on Russia,
reservations made by these States would be accepted until such
19
tim~ as that state might adhere to the Convention.
Although China,

(161
17
18
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rurkey, and Lithuania had not shown the same anxieties as Poland,
\

Latvia, Finland, Esthonia, and Roumania in this regard, they now
20

claimed the benefits of this special treatment.

As Mr. Theodore

Burton, United States' representative, remarked, there ensued
what one might almost call a scramble on the part of one nation
after another to take 'part in this exemption -- "not only by those
adjacent to Russia but those adjacent to those that are adjacent.
If this principle is accepted for those States that are once
removed from L1ussia, it will not be possible to stop until we
21

reach the ocean."
22

M. Paul Boncour,

of France, realized the injustice resulting

to non-producing States unless the Convention of the Trade in Arms
should be quickly confirmed and supplemented by a similar convention
on private manufacture. In his opinion it would have been wiser to
start by regulating private TIlanufacture before regulating the trade:
first, because manufacture of arms was the first link in the chain,
while trade

W8.S

the last; secondly, if the l'urpose really

WEI,S

to

eliminate the eleuent of secrecy in arms, until a general reduction
could be obtained, it would be

~iore

effective to deal with them at

the time of production or assembly rather than to postpone control
to the time of delivery.
23
Admiral ce Souza e Silva,

of Brazil, spoke up to the effect

that the convention did not lay producing countries under the
obligation of a publicity similar to that applied to the importing
,States. state manufacture would continue to be exempt from
publicity. Therefore instead of removing the causes of conflict,
there would be created a real control on the part of the powerful
arms producing countries over the states which depend upon them lor
(20l Ibid., p. 266

21

22
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their supplies. To prevent this injustice the League should
postpone the cOLling into force of the Convention until the
drawing up of its sister convention on manufacture.
24

M. Arfa-ed-Dowleh,

of Persia, proposed that arms factories

and Government arsenals should be obliged to publish their
just as

~urchasers

out~ut,

publish their purchases, and so reveal to the

world the state of their arma.tllents. His successor, General
Habibolah Khan, resented the stigma put u20n Persia's sovereignty
by the inclusion of the Persian Gulf and the 3ea of Oman in the
25

restricted maritime zones.

After careful consideration the

delegates agreed to exclude Persia and Turkey from these special
areas, but an

agree~ent

could not be

reache~

to exclude the Gulf

of , Oman and the Persian Gulf.
26

Sir Percy Cox,

of India, firmly

stoo~

out for the inclusion

of the Persian Gulf and the Gulf of Oman. The shores of both these
gulfs, he maintained, witnessed a high pitch of illicit traffic.
He felt that the Persian delegate's attitude was based wainly
sentiment, which should have no part in

fr~~ing

u~on

a convention of

such vital importance as that on the traffic in arms, for, as he
stated, by the existence of this illicit traffic, whtch

~ade

available a plentiful supply of arus, piracy and traffic in slaves
inter~ittently

occurred in these waters.

Being unable to accept the inclusion of these

t~o

waters in

the prohibited fuaritime zone, the Persian delegation withdrew
27

from the conference.
The United States was nost interestec that some provision be
made relating to the use of asphyxiating, poisonous, and
~8

deleterious gases. Furthermore, the Uni ted States, said :t:r. Burton,
was/willing to join in a convention which would compel the
Ibid. ,
Ibid. ,
Ibid. ,
(27 ) Ibid ..
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(28) Ibid. ,il' I!'iB
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~producing

countries to publish statistics as to the

~roduction

of arms, munitions, and impleru.ents of w::tr. It was, however,
interested in publicity only and was opposed to prohibition of
;>rivate

2~anufacture.

:;Ie maintained that "private nanufacture of

arms is flexible and ada.l)ted both t') peace and war. It Eiay consist
of the danufacture of explosives and liiaterial 1.'fhich have nothing
to do with war, to which can be added in
manufacture of military arms •••••

tL{~e

Governl~ent

of conflict the
manufacture and

control, on the other hand, are inflexible and look to a state of
war. It involves the maintenance of a very- considerable force,
always engaged in the manufacture of implements of destruction."
The final text of the Draft Convention was divided into
~ive

chapters, as follows:
Chapter I defines five categories to which the convention

applies -- arms used exclusively for war; arms capable of being
used for war but ordinarily used for other

~ur}oses;

~arshi}s,

aircraft, '1nd other arms.
ChaJ.Jter II provides for general regulation of international
trade in arms, muni ti ons and impleL.ents of war used exclus i vely
for war through a system of licenses and publicity.
Chapter III defines special prohibited areas and maritime
zone to which the export of all arms, except warships, is
forbidden.
Chapter IV lays down provisions of a

s~ecial

nature relating

to Abyssinia; to reservations of certain countries co-terrninous
with Russia, a non-adhering country; and to countries possessing
extraterritorial jurisdiction in the territory of another State.
Chapter V lays down that the convention shall not apply to
the
military forces of the exporting country. It also provides
I
for suspension of supervision and publicity concerning shipment

122
'lof arms to a belligerent in time of war.

An agreement was reached to insert in the Final Act of the
conference a clause to the effect

th~t

the Governments of the

signatories intend to apply strictly their internal Imvs and
regulations to prevent a fraudulent commerce in arms, and to
exchange all infor::nation on the subj ect; they declare further
that the convention must be considered as an important step
towards a general system of international agreelJ.ents regarding
arms, runmunition, and implements of war, and that it is
desirable that the international aspect of the manufacture of
such arms, ammunition, and implements of war should receive
~9

early consideration by the different Governments.
On June 17, 1925, the Conference ended. The Convention
drawn up, nad for its object the establishment of a general
system of supervision and

~ublicity

for the international trade

in arms, .:mmi tions, and implements of war and a special system
for areas where such Lleasures are generally recognized to be
especially needed.

~esides

the Final Act already

~entioned

above,

there was a protocol pertaining to chemical warfare. The convention
was to come into force after fourteen powers had ratified. The
protocol was to go into force for each state on the date of the
30

deposit of its ratification.
It is interesting to note tllat although the delegate from
the United states, on instruction from his Govermr;ent, was
instrulJlental in bringing about the Protocol for the Prohibition
of the use in War of Asphyxiating, Poisonous or other Gases, and
(29) Ibid., .p. 109
(30) League of Nations, Officjal Journal, VI, p. 11~9; see also

the previous conclusions of ex]erts in the ~eport of the
Temporary Mixed Commission. A. 16, 19~14. IX, p. 29; also
"Supervision of International Trade in ArnIS", 19:-'5, pp. 339,364
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!of Bacteriological ~Cethods of Warfare., when this Protocol was submitted to the United States for ratification, "a hue and cry ,{as
raised ae:ainst it by the American Legion. A campaign of opposition
was financed by the so called National Association for Chemical
Defense, of which the 'f/ashington legislative agent of the Legion
was the treasurer, and the treaty was referred back to the
Foreign Relations Committee at the request of Senator Borah, its
chairman. The affair created quite a scandal at the time, for it
was believed that the chemical industry and manufacturers of gas
masks were actively connected with the society. The treaty is
still in the hands of the Foreign ~\elations Committee awaiting a
31
report."
Unfortunately the death of S~nator Burton left the
cause without its champion.
I should like to digress here, for a moment, to picture -for those ',vho have not given the matter more than casual thought
the next war for which nations are preJiaring. "The:,;>rime object ••••
will be 'to br-eak the iv"ill' of tl":ce whole eneuJ nation, and, by
paralyzing q11 its productive 8,ctivity, :91<we it at the jl,ercy of
the victor. Hence all :rrilitary speculation has turned toward the
aerial and cher:dcal ::lr!l1S which are to be cOffibined in the 'sur)rise
air attack.' ••••• The airpl::we •••• is now 'a hundred tLn8S I{'Ore
destructive than in 1918', according to military authorities. To
its vastly greater speed, cruising range and lifting

~Qwer,

added the advantage of radio control. Pilotless airylanes
in effect, nothing but :::ti1' tcr.;:ledo::cs ••.•• The
the Great Powers

iNhjc~;

'\'"qr

is

~ill

be,

rlepartI1ents of

'1Te no'Y ho]rUnc convers?U ons upon

i (31)"The Issues of the General Dis8-rL"'.;nent Conference." National
Council for rrevention of ~~rtSee alao R.B.Fosdick, "Our
Foreign Policy in the Looking-Glass", Atlantic LonthIy,
August, 19:31. VoJ.. 14P, p. 14~.
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LEPb~

"What a shallow delusion is this we have all got into,
that any man should or can keep himself apart from men, have
'no business' with them, except a cash-account 'business't It
is the silliest tale a distressed generation of llien ever took
to telling one another. Men cannot live isolated: We are all
bound together, for lilutual good or else for mutual
living nerves in the sarile body."

ll~isery,

as

Thomas Carlyle.

Too long have we in the United States comforted ourselves
in the delusion of our splendid isolation. Those glorious days
in which we occupied a "detached and distant situation" are no
more. For all practical purposes, the world has become a very
much smaller place because of the radio, the wireless, fast
steamers, airplanes,and the many other modern means of
communication and transportation. It is no longer possible for
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feven a small nation to find a corner to crawl into and isolate
itself,

L~ch

less so large and influential a nation as the

United States. Like the proverbial ostrich, we bury our heads
in this il;laginary )olic./ while the forces of science continue
to L1ake the ',vor1d suaLier, and isolation less actual, whether
or not one chooses to recognize the reality.
The machinery for the )reservation of peace is new, and
its efficiency, as yet, unproved because of lack of confidence
on the part of a few large nations, especially the United States,
who has refused to try it. "!e signed the Pact of Paris, and
thereby we said we renounced war as an instrubent of national
j,Jolicy. In case of a war of aggression what,vou1d be our
atti tude concerning neutrality? Vfould we follow our traditional
policy of selling arms to both sides? 'What then about our
condemnation of war as a criminal act? It Nould surelj be
inconsistent for us to outlaw war and then supply

~ea~ons

to

the State violating the )act? Certainly there would be no
incentive for states, l:embers of the League, to refuse to sell
arms to the aggressor if, in so doing, theJ:Jould Ili.erely
transfer that trade to tHe Uni ted States wi thout accoill)lishing
their pur.Qose. So long as the Fni ted states declines to aSSUll1e
her responsibility to humanity by ..,rohiDi ting the sale of arll1S
either to all belligerents or to the aggressor State, the League
of Nations is greatly eniliarrasfed.
It is true that we already prohibit the eX.Qort of arms
uncer certain circUIlistances. The origin of this regulation was
fa resolution, submitted by Senator Elihu Root, of New fork and
approved by Congress on lrarch 14, 1:)12, (amending a for;"er
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Aoint resolution of April ~;~, 1898). It reads as follows:

"That whenever the President shall find that in any
American country conditions of dOfllestic -violence exist which
are ..oJrOlilOted by the use of anlS or munitions of

~Nar

ilrocured

from the United States, the President is hereby authorized, in
his discretion, and with such liwitations and exceptions as
shall seem to him eXJedient, to lJrohibi t the ex.port of arms or
muni tions of war from any place in the TTni ted states to such
1

countr.i until otherYlise ordered by the President or by Congress ~"
On January 31,

19~~~:,

this resolution was a.tllended, .;!aking it

ai!.Jly to "any . country in 'Nhich -:;he eni ted State s exerc ises
,-,

,:::,

extraterritorial jurisdiction."

Pursuant to this resolution and

that of l:arch 14, 1912, the follo':vine:; eiilbargos have been
proclaimed:
Brazil:

rroclai~~d

China: Proclaiued l.=arch

L1,

Honduras: ProclaiLed 1 arch
l\~exico:

"

lS:~·

~~~~,

-- Still in effect.

L~4

Proclail;,ed Larch 14, 1.:'1;

-- Jtill in effect.

-- Hevoked Februarjr 3,1;;14..

: ?roclah;ed October 1;::,,1';,15 -- Revoked January
rroclai~ed

"

January 7,

1~~~

31,1'J~::'G

-- Revoked July lb, ljZ9
3

Nicaragua:
In

1930 - Revoked Larch 2, 1031

October

a~~lJing

stated on August

Proclai~ed

Se~ten~er

this )olicJ acainst
~7,

15,19;6 -- Still in effect.
I~xico,

President Wilson

1013: --

"I deem. it L.y duty to exercise

~he

authority conferred

(1) Congressional Record, Vo1.48 pt. 4, ~.j244 (S.J.~es.lg),
32;)7;

3~~5E)

(~~) Ibid., V. G~;. V.JoRes. 1~";;].J' JOtf), L3C,1:3l7,1':;J,lC15,:~~56
(3) Hearings before the COl:l!itt\"'e on Eoreif;n Affairs, House of
Representatives, 72nd Congress, Znd a8Gsion on H.J.3es. 520,
p. 71; See Blso George lie ~lake3lee, "The ~ecent ?oreign
Policy ()f the T'nitec 3t3..tE:;:l," :')j." 1C7-1:(':;
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u)on

.,,8

'oJ the laf of larch 14, L'lG, to see to it tll~t neither

side to the struggle w:m L'Jil1i::': on in iexico receive ar:y
. t
,:SSlS

arlee f

1'0,-;

.
:;,LlS

,ractice of nations in

t~e

.. attcr of

ue~tralitJ .~j

forJidding

Uniteci. 3tates to any .dart of the He)ublic of lexico -- a )olicy
suggested by several interesting jrecedents and certainly
dictated 'oj J..any llanifest considerations of practical expedienc.i.
'.'/e can not in the circukstances be the )artisans of ei ther :part.;,

to the contest that now distracts l.exico or constitute ourselves
4
the virtual tliilpire between them."
According to recognizee' students of international law
5

neutrality, in the real sense, is little
John Bassett

~oore,

than an illusion.

~ore

an authority on international

la~,

saJs on

this subject:
n

The acts vlhich individuals 8.re forbidden to cOliuai t and

the acts \vhich neutrs,l

f:overni~ents

are o'oliCed to lJrevent are by

arms and [-1,mmuni tion to ei ther )u.rtJ in an C),rued conflict,
al thoUOl neutral covermlents' E_re not obliged to ""revent it,
constitutes on the l)C',rt of the

individco~,lsdho

enCaE.e in it a

)articidation in hostilities, and as sueh is confesJedl J ' an
unneutral -'!,ct • .Jhoi..J.ld the soverrLent of tile individual 1 tself
su))ly such articles it ITould clearlj
6
of n e u t r al i t.Y· • II

dc~art

frau its dosition

(4) Cone:;ressjonal ~-{ecord V. ::'~?, dt. 6: ~). :~'iLt ('.••v,oted by
];Ir. Porter)
(5) Clyde Eagleton, "In ternat ional Governi';ent; II '.:'orld :?eace
]!'oundation TaLl;;hlcts, Vol.XI ITo.3, HJ~(-, y. ~f)9; 7illiad C.
l~oreJ, "Di.t.)lol_Latic E;)isodes", Cha)ter VII
(6) ,John 2assett loore, Licest of InternationaI1_a~:{, Vol.? }.74E
C ("uoted 1.1.;· ~ r. Yolh,E;r of ~O-.la in the CongreSSional "~ecord,
Vol. R;::, ~Jt. 6, :P.p. 735-737\
~~~-
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In the

~'/orld

'!ar, wi th Great l""3ri tain con trollin[ the

seD,S, our sU}iJlies reached onl./ one side. Gerl1lan.f and Atcstria
cOll1.,;lained that our c oncllct ','ras unneu tral, and ..Join rc,ut that
we were

hel~in£

has the right to

one side and not the
~revent

su~~lies

ot~er.

Since a belligerent

fro~ r~achinc

his enehJ, the

one that controls the seas has the advantBle. Althou[h the
Uni te( states vms vrilling to
munitions to all countries

~erLd t i t s

ifu~artiallJ,

citizens to sell
the British

j,lrevented the deliver:/ of said, ij.unitions to

Gerli~an",

~avJ

and Austria;

therefore the Central rOVIers cOLlplained t112.t for all 'practical
pur~oses

the neutrality of the United States did not exist

towe.rd them -- in reali tJ the citizens of the United :3tates were
delivering lilUni tions to the Allies. Judged bJ its . .)ractical
resul ts in this case, neutrali tJ Ct.P.Jears i1lusorJ. In vie',v of
this situation rr. Henry Voll.i.'18r, re)resentc;,tive of IO'Na,
introduced a resolution in Ell. , .t;->rohibi ting the eXfiort of ariaS
7

and amrnuni tion to all belligerents.

l-any believe that the

adoption of such a resolution would not only have shortened the
war but would have acted as a L.Ost efficient deterrent of future

•

Mr. Stephen Porter, representative of Pennsylvania, urged
the adoj,ltion of such a resolution. He arcued that if all neutral
nations refused to furnish belligerents with sup'plies of any
kind, war could

be~revented

or, at least, shortened. If Russia

had known, at the tillie she declared war against Japan, that she
could not rely upon German.l for sU'pJ)lies, or Japan, that she
w~s

cut off fron aid from England, it is likely that they would

have given more serious consideration to their war J)lans. And if
(7 ) Congressional Record, Vol 5~
t
6 ~ Jp. 73-t> - 7~7
•
I..,,'p.
.j

•
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lour vast storehouse of arms and food had been closed to
Ent;land and };'rance in 1914, j;Jrobabl,/ "the sword would have
rerl18.ined much longer in its scci"bbard." :Lr. Porter read a
let ter from a GerJilan soldier to a rela t i ve 1 i vint., in our
countr.l. The Geriilan states the .tJrobleL::'. well:
"yre German soldiers can make no distinction between those

who shoot at us with shells and those who

~re,b)are

and'sell them

with the definite knowledge of their ghastly use. One is just
as llluch our enelfl./ as the other. After tIle Vlar ituill be hard
8

for us to remember the actions of .Jour Norld of trade."
~r.

Theordore Burton, re2resentative of Ohio, fias

introduced t,llree resolutions concerning an erdbargo on arkS. On
December 5,1927, he presented liouse Joint Hesolution I, ltiaKing
it a

~enal

offense for anyone in the United States to shi}

arillS or munitions to a state ent:;:agine; in aggressive vmrfi-.i,re in
violation of a treaty for pacific settlement of

dis~utes,

or

to any other state if the goods were ultimately destined for
the aggressor State. The President would deteroline the fact of
9

aggression.

On January 18, 1928, rr. Burton sublllitted a second

resolution which ;Jrohibi ted the ex.port of arUiS and Iuuni t ions to
10

all belligerents, owitting any reference to the aggressor.
His third resolution was introduced on January

~5,19~8,

forbiddin€: ex.port of such su;>.plies "to an] nation which is
engaged in war with another."

11

It was unanimously reported out

of the House Committee on Foreign Affairs on January 26, The
report states that this resolution is a declaration on the
~'

( 8) Ib i d. ,
(9) Ibid.,
(lO)Ibid.,
(11) Ibid.,

Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.

5 G,
'"'
69,
69,
69,

pt. 6, p. 584
p. 97
p. 2045, H.J.Res. 183
p. 1697, R.J.Res. 171
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part of the United States "that we do not desire that our
citizens should

~articipate

in the profits derived from the

furnishing of impleIrlents of destruction. It is thought also that
this will be a restraining influence when nations are about to
embark in war, and it is hoped that other countries way, should
12
this law, adopt shdlar regulations."
13
On February 11, 1929, a resolution to forbid the export
of arms was suhmitted by l:r. Porter, who had advocated this
yrocedure in 1915. In 1929, he introduced two other such
14
H)
resolu~ions, House Joint Resolutions 15
and 1~:2.
Senator Arthur Capper's resolut ion of Ftebruarj 11,

19~~9,

authorized the use of an econolllic boycott on war supplies, the
action to be "employed against countries that violate the
multilateral treaty disavowing war as an instrument of national
16
..t?0lic.i.
The passage of this resolution would be welCOllled at
Geneva as [iving new force to Article XVI of the League Covenant,
which provides an economic blockade against a nation that refuses
to settle its disputes by arbitration as

~rescribed

in Article

XIII. The Capper resolution would put teeth in the KelloggBriand Pact, and allow the I,eague to go ahead with its sanct ions

..

without interference from the United States.
In 1932 Yr. Hamilton Fish, Jr., re.t!resentative of New York,
17
had two bills before the House, House Joint Resolutions 137 and
18
270 concerning prohibition of export of arms to all belligerent
nations. On January 29, 1932, he again urged the passage of such
(12 )Philip Jessup, "American Neutrality and International Police':
World Peace Foundation Pamphlets, Vol. XI, No. 3. ~. 104
l (13)Congressional Record Vol, p. 3285 (H.J.Res. 4U:)
14)Ibid., Vol. 71, pt. 1, p. 33 (H.J.Res. 15)
15jIbid., Vol. 71, pt. 4, p. 4643 (H.J.Res. 1221
16 Ibid., Vol. 70, pt. 5, p. 4581 (S.J.Res. 215
17 Ibid., Vol. "'5, pt. 1, p. 660. (H.J.Res. 137
18 Ibid., Vol. 75, ,tlt. 3, p. 3294.(H.J.Res. ~70
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ta bill. "The people of this country," he declared, "do not want
to send arms and ammunition to Japan and China in case of war
between those countries. We do not want to make the United States
the slaughterhouse of the world, so that any nation can come here
and buy munitions which are sold for
against people with whom we are at

~rofit

~eace

and greed, to be used

and with whom we have

no quarrel whatever [sic]
"I call attention also to the loans being investigated by
the other branch of Congress, where it was proved that in one
loan, made by a New York banking house for Bolivia for
~;23,OOO,OOO,

.~6,500,OOO

were taken out to buy r:lunitions and

armaments from Vickers (Inc.), in London, England, when the
money of the American bondholders was supposedly sent

do~n

to

South America for productive }ur}oses. I hope the Democratic
Majority will support this

pro~osition

to see that munitions of

war are not sent allover the world to those nat ions 'ilhich are
at war, and thus help to avoid our being dragged into ever:!
19

future war in ever.)' part of the world."
The Fish resolution is consistent with our traditional,
policy of isolation since, legally, we would be treating all
nations alike. The resolution has negative value, but as a
positive force to distinguish between right and wrong, and to
protect our hallowed claim of being the chaI,lpions

~f

mankind's

rights to freedom, it leaves much to be desired. Even so, it
~ouldbe

a progressive step toward peace, for if the League

Members refuse supplies to the aggressor, and the United
&tates also should forbid the sale of arms to all belligerents,
the nation violating the treaty would be cut off from aid. On
(19) Ibid., Vol. 75, pt. 3, p. 2949

~-""'--~.'

. '.'~-'~~-.~7'.''''"'.-.....-.................--....""'
.. ..,..p""!:."t''''''.!!'II?;:"4II-'<1
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'. the other hand, the Capper resolution arrays the United States
on the side of right, but does not obligate it to action
against the treaty breaker. Roth policies, however, show an
awakening of our people to their responsibility in averting
the collapse of civilization. With the United States thus out
of the way of nations who have agreed to solidarity of action
to maintain peace, the League would have a fair chance to do
effective work.
In a special message to Congress in January, 1933,
President Hoover urged the immediate ratification of the 1(;)25
League Convention for the suppression of international trade
in arms anel munitions. If the Senate should find ratification
of this treatoY' impossible,

;~r.

Hoover asked that they 'pass

special legislation "conferring upon the President authority
in his discretion to linli t or forbid shipIilent of arms for
military .Qurposes in a case where sJ.)ecial undertakings of
cooperation can ;.Je secured with the principal arms-manufacturing
20

nations."

His request was .Jromptly acted upon by Senator
21
William E. Borah, Chairman of the Foreign Helations Committee,
who on January 11, 1933 submitted a resolution concerning the

'problem.
But the resolution was blocked after munitions

~akers

swarmed into Washington w'ailing over the ,Jrofi ts theJ would
lose if they were curtailed in their business of furnishing
vl'eapons for the killing of other geo,Jles. At the hearings
before the CO:il1mi t tee on Foreign Affairs in the House of
Representatives, the representatives of nine concerns involved
(20) Literary Digest, Jan. 28, 1933 Vol. 115, No.4, p. 9
(21) Congressional Record, Vol. 76, .pt. 2, 2. 1551

l
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in the manufacture of aircraft and arliJ.S and munitions aired
their selfish arguments against the arms embargo. ILr. Luther K.
Bell, general manager of the Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce
of New York City, read telegrariis from nine other such firms
all protestin[ against the wove to check the flow of profits
into their

~ockets.

Their testimony seemed to show a deliberate attelL:t.t:it to
confuse the issue or to attribute to our chief executive,
unbelievable

stu~idity

or a rash sacrifice of the United

States' interests. The s?okesrusn of the airplane industry
contended that this bill was a definite menace to their
business, that it would divert trade to other nations, since
nations would want to buy where theJ could continue to get
parts and replacelaen ts for the ir .i!lans -.vhenever needed. In
such a situation as this resolution would produce, they could
never be sure of oeing able to do so. Lr. Korton D. Hull, of
Illinois, relii.inded theIll that the pONer vested in the President
shall not be exercised, except in a situation where it can be
made effective, in cooperation with other Nations, to stop
war. "Do you want," he asked, "to

~ut

position of saying that they lTlant to

your grou.i! in the
~rofit

by war in that

sort of situation?" Iers. Ruth Bryan Owen, of 1'lorida, .rIointed
out that the I'resident of the United States would not lay the
embargo until the Itlaj or national .i!o'.vers whicn are il.anufacturers
of war It1aterials were in agree[;lent. Our country, therefore, is
not going to deprive its aviation and ar:G.lS Eanufacturers of an.;
(22) The following testimon,i and remarks are from the He51ringE
before the CO;:J!l1i ttee on Forei&.n Affair_s on H.J .ne s. :')80
February 7, 1933. "Exportation of Arms or Luni tions of '{Tar."

~.,
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\ richts of ~hich other n~tions will not deyrive their
manufacturers.
rr. Grey VauGhan, direc tor of the Aeronautical Jhall.i.ber
~Je'N

of Comrnerce of Pat ters on,

Jerse,:{, then lea,Jt to the

rescue of the workmen in the urunitions industry. This
argument, of

~our~,e,

aLm,)'s has its a}Jeal to trle laborers'

orr=;anizations, even thouCh, acordinG to Senate investigations
in tIle .iJast, the laborer has not fared verJdell at the iLnds
of the .Jri v9,te

L~anufh,cturer

ard3'i~ents,

of

a~3'/lill

be shown in

a later cha.Jter.
}'r. IJauchan. It is not our cLe3ire to

;2,Ke

...;:c'ofit

fr01..L

,'far dl,teri8..l, but it is our d.esire to iHa.i:ce .i:)rufit to kee,;;! L.en
\'vorking, to give ,:.,ore jobs out,

to build

U,tl

our ""re6ent

situation to one that is :cee,sonabl.;. satisfu.ctor.;.
we can. It ia [aing to be a long
divert

t~is

~ob

,'OJ,S

fast ,;.s

in an; event; if

~e

business unnecessarilj and deliberatel.) to other

nations, it will

Lassachusetts)

uore difficult.

08

How are JOU going to divert it under this

resolution? There "<lust oe an agre8lHent bc:.t.ieen all
,"

~ne

C~,

' __"...J

"mnufacturing countries.
Althou~h ~r.

assured

;.-lilii

Cjrenus

Col~,

re""resentative of Iowa,

l:.rnt the officials ai' otrler natiuns

the ,doler that tilLs

re:3oIL~tiJn

.3.. lread.;

nc;..ve

confers on tne ::resident, ;r.

Vaughan re,llC:i. ine," incons olal)lE •
l.~r.

VD..ttf~;han

••••• ·Ie

h::~VE

St1i).)ed L(

)er cent of our total

shipltlents for.Jar ,;:Jur,JO:38S. Th8.) :.:1.re distinctly l"ilitary
airplanes or convertible into such.

U:3)' Ibid., .do ~~l

i.:.' ..··
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tIle :t'resicient \{henever he tninn:s it can be uc,dc effective in
the .LJrevention of tIle shi.dlIlent of Jctr laatcria13.

}<r. Hull. '7i th

,ll

,t in "(,lind, do

J

ou 'Nan t to .say that '" au

are o~~osed to the ~assa£e of the resolution?
rr. Vrl,uchan. Yes, very definitely.
llr. ~ull. In tne event that it can be ~~d( efective.
rr. ~:elvin J. I~aas, (re';'..Jresentative of LinnesotiJ.). It

l:r. ~[ull. That is the action v{hich the executive Nould
take.
I:lr. Vaughan. For the reason that the immediate effect
will be the discontinuance of jurchase by foreign countries
from the United States, just as sure as

sit here.

.lOU

Mr. Eull. Do .lou think .Jour i,lrofits are luore illlJ;Jortant

24

than the effect on the world's peace bJ the shi,dIllent of arms?

I.Irs. O'Nen.

II/ranted to ask by what means or

re)resentations do

JOU

grolIwte business in j,~ili tar,;' aircraft?

How do you go about it to increase such business?

•

]:.~r. Vaughan.

":7e sell motors just

6,S

J

ou sell ~honogra31s

or any other articles.
Cr. Cole, of Iowa.
L:r. Vau[,han.

-,',r

The

~".ore ./OU

sell the better.

e conts,ct vrith the heads of the ",dljtary
~:,5

departments

~ust

as we contact the cOD@ercial o)erators.

(24) Ibid., pp. 32-33
(2~) Ibid., pp. 35-36
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re~resentative

l:r. Sol Sloohl,

Su~posing

of ll.Y.

the other

Nations 7{Quld have the SC\,Ille lavr as this resolution calls for,
how 'viII ,lour industry be hl<rt b./ that?l.'.teJ are all 'under the

=,/ that nation conts.ctin[ the n;:~tions

rr. VaU[dlan.

involved c),nd Livin£:; thel.l verbal aJStT2,nces recardless of any
~ower

th~t

they

wj~ht

Kr. 21oom.

~ave

technically.

That does not answer Lnis. Iou are all on tne

s atl e bas is.
i"T.

Vau[,han.

t.r.

~11oom.

similar

la~

}~o;

I

do not acree,7ith

.OU.

3u.tlyosinC the o-.:;her nation;3 to-daJ have a

to this

I"r. Vane·han.

la~.

iou "ean that there is a la,'r "hat nothin{:.

shall be shiQ.tled?

r-r. :::nOOr:1.

Just exca tl.:; tfle

L=r. Vauchan.

If there.l.

3

a

s[:<,~,e.
h1..l

Un, t ,,,ien t be 6 ifferen t •

This is not a lavl tht,{E; do nut 3.i.1i,J to an,/ foreiE':n LOVerl1lLent;
it is just

•

8.

,Jossibilit

v

'

that it could be ,,)ut into effect, is

it not?
I-r. Bloom.

l?ut SUl::l.J0sing the

t~nited

Jtates in

co,~)..:'eration

wi tll other countrj,es aerees to Go",.etning s.nd then ,jour industr.i
,wuld be affected b,:/ that. fou are all on the

J

T.

Vav[i1an. :'et _,e see if I f,et the

8"1,1,8

_)lane.

('~uestion

clearlJ.

If the lilanufacturing nations "'Tere alJ. D,nder the saLle
arrangenent, had 8,11 ae:reecl defini tel.>' not to shii) anj war
muni tions to anJ
us?

~articular

conntr':l, then how would it effect
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r'r. Vaugha.n.

After ','{hat?

v{nat we are dealing 'Nith ic:; the sU.t).Jositi::m of the .Jossibi1it.;l
of a

~ar

Er.

beine declared and the Tnited States goinf to

~loom.

~ow,

~ar.

then, we have this resolution that saja

that whenever the President dE:er;lS it necessar.l to receive the
coo.:?era.tion

c1,{ld

consent of those n£l.tions tnat no ii.uni tions of

war will be sent to anj of these countries. Rdw, theJ have
agreed to it in advance. l':;ow, as long as the" have a1read s'
agreed in advance to do this thing and then after the war is
declared the./ agreed not to do it, now

[sic] iiou1d ",our

industry in hny waJ be affected?
~,6

]_~r.

Vauchan.

It would not be after the.> all 8..[reed.

1,::r. 'If .A.:l.ara, Vice-?res icient of the St ius on Aircraft
Cor.Joration of richigCin, after a long

II

sob s tor,;.", sUf&:es tecc
27

that the bill be redrafted so

•

l~ch

th~t

it would not harm them.

of the defense of these 2atriots of aircraft and

arms m.anufacturine concerns was based on their love of their
country. In fact, according to their testimony, it seemed that
their whole idea in seeking forei[n business was to keep their
fc;.ctories in operating. condition so that they would, be ready
to leap to their countrJ's defense in tine of war. Jr. Edward
W. Goss, re)resentative from Connecticut, stated that as a
member of the Ei1itarJ Affairs Committee he had heard testimony
before that cOLlIni ttee to the effect that all of our Goverl1lI1entIbid., ~p.·39-40
Ib i d., .p. 44
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owned-and-operated arsenals, in tiL,e of e!li.er€;ency, could only
produce about 2 :per cent of the total requirements of our Arllry
and navy. The other 98 'per cent, which

l~ust

be furnished by

private industrJ, requires the work of trained eXj,.lerts. The
strange part of this plea is that whenever a bill has oeen
brout;ht u) in the past to increase the number of government
arsenals and

t~erefore,

decrease the work required from private

industry, the munition makers have raised a cr.;' to heaven
against such a plan, until the bill was either defeated or
stril?ped of its 'pOVfer. If these patriotic firEls are really
inconveniencing theffiselves to pr6vide for the inadequacy of
government manufacture, it would seem that they would be the
first to encourage an increase in government cadacity for
manufacture. The testia;.on.;l of l'r. Goss, under these circulilstances,
is interestinf;,:
Mr." Hull.

If it takes so long for us to ILobillze our

factory sUJ:lplies, and so forth, otl'ler nations, non-:producing
nations, would have to go through the process in an effiergency,
would they not?
lV:r. Goss.

You see, we have had our eXj,.lerience in the last

war, The Secretary of 7!ar is J}re.)aring private industry toda,i
so that in these ordnance districts everyone knows that the.l
[sic

J will

be called uj,.lon to do for the next emergency.

Mr. Hull.

Do

JOU

think it is important that we should be

permitted to sell arms and munitions to other nations in order
to be properly prepared ourselves; is that your
'Fr. Goss.

~oint?

Yes, sir. As long as we have a i)olicy of small

production in our Government -o\,med arsenals, with a small
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I

trained man-power.
I,::r. Hull.
~ractice

But you are not going to be able to keep in

unless you ate actually selling materials to foreign

nations?
Kr. (}oss.

That is true.

Mr. Hull.

In other words, .lou have got to foment war
28
abroad in order to keep in 'practice, to 'protect ourselves.
t:r. F.J .ronahan, rej}resentative of the Reu.:.ington Arms
Company-, lilade the same argument.
llr. Eonahan .•• Those machines which are used for the
manufacture of cartridges exported to these foreign countries
are kept going by the business that we receive from these
countries, and the men are kept trained and therefore ready
for the emergency when it exists or when it occurs and

',ve

have a nucleus on which to build to ta.ke care of an.Y' of the
needs of the Governr,.ent ••••••••••
l!r. Hull.

You say they are ke})t in training on this

foreign business?
rr. I>:onahan.

Yes, sir.

Mr. Hull. That is arms and ammunition for war ;;iur.Qoses?
Mr. Icionahan.

We never know what part of the eX,bJorts, of

what we call these metallic cartridges, are going to be used
for liiTar ilurposes and what .t-Iart for 'protection, J;lolicing and
sport .flur,bJoses.
Wr. Hull.

In order to keep in tune, to keep in 'practice,

.

yoy have got to have trouble going on in some 'part of the
world?
( 28) Ib id ., p. 68
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Mr. :Monahan.
Mr. Hull.

Yes, sir.

And .Iou vv-ould deplore any atterapt to prevent

it, because it [;light interfere wi th the profits of your
29
business?
And so the bill was defeated by the powerful influence of
this illinority group in
representing

th~

s~ite

of the fact that organizations

voice of thousands of alert citizens from all

over the country urged the adoption of either this resolution
or the convention of 1925 on control of the arms traffic.

l<~rs.

Helen Hoy Greely, who had recently attended the sessions of the
Disarmament Conference at Geneva, where she had represented
Americans in the Interorganization Council, urged the fJassage of
this resolution. She also believed that United States'
ratification of the treaty of 1925 on control of the traffic in
arms would hasten ratification by some of the other producing
nations. The organizations

partici~ating

in the Interorganization

Council are the following:
American Association of University Women.
American Friends' Service COLlld ttee.
American Political Science Association.
American Society. of International Law.
Committee on International Justice and Goodwill of the
Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in

~aerican.

Fellowship of Reconciliation.
Friends' Peace Co.crrni ttee of :'hiladelphia.
League of Nations Association

(Inc.).

League of Women Voters.
(29) Ibid.,:p. 69

-------------
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National Council for Prevention of War.
National Education Association.
Teachers t Union of Hew York.
'.vomen t s International League for reace and FreedOlu.
30
Young Women's Christian Association.
1'he Chairman took this opportunity to call the Comilli ttee' s
attention to the record of various organizations that have
indorsed this resolution in letters to the chairr,.an;
The EmergencJ Peace Conrrni ttee; chairman of the All.erican
Peace COlrunittee, on behalf of 177 signatures from the various
States in the Union;
Mr. Richard 7.

~oore,

secretary, Peace Cmfuuittee;

Executive director of the

Lea~ue

of 1Tations Association (Inc.),

Connecticut branch. (The Chairman thought that this letter cal,.e
from Connecticut es)ecially because of the

o~position

alreadJ

shown, and because they '.ranted to 8ho',\1" that -Nas not the will of
31
all of their citizens.)
rHss Dorothy Detzer, re,.e>resenting the Women's International
League for Peace and Freedom, presented a ..Jetition with 165
signatures mostly of clergymen and presidents of colleges and
universities from twenty-eight States, urging

u~on

the

President, the State Department, the Senate, and Congress

for control of the arms traffic.
l::i ss Jeanette Cianldn, as s oc ia te secretary of the
International Council for Prevention of 'Tar, read to the
,1

Committee a resolution .LJassed bj the JJational Conference on
(30) Ib~d., Pi}' lc)-19
(31) Ibld., p. 19

-
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the Cause and Cure of War ,ihich represents eleven of tile

.

women's orcanizations, which are not .Jeace organizations
~29

urging the adoption of the Senate Jointtesolution
33
arras emb argo.
Wllen Senator Hiram Bingham from Connecticut

On the

s~eaks

and

votes asainst the arlHS elilbargo, we involuntarily rel:.ember that
his state ranks first in the Ihanufacture of l!luni tions. BridgeJ:!ort
vms called 1:.he "Essen" of ADlericEl. during tile 'dorld ;,far, and for
several aecades Connecticut has

~roduced

more than half of the
34

total of .i:lluni t ions in Lle United. 3tates.
So the

T~ited

States was to continue

snakin~

a

re~roving

finger at warring nations while yitn the other hand she
furni shed them \.'\fi th tile ',vea...Jons to des tro,/ each other.
On February 27, 1933, 3ir John

3i~on,

foreign secretar J

of Great 3ri tain, announced to Lie couse of CO;.1l.10rl,3 t;le
decision of tile B1'i tiS11

(~JVermi.ent

to L'"J :in 8,.(largo on the

exportation of arl,'S to both Chincl and Jayan. Tile Government ild.d
already annou.nced that it nad. oeen in c onsul tat ion ','lith the
Uni ted States concerning the arL!S elllbargo d-:..;ring t.J.C conflict
in the Far East, and had declared that such a ste) Jould

~e

ineffectual unles s America joined. This announce;;ent, t:clE,ref ore,
,,'Tas inter)reted to i,lean t:l:1t \!::.shington, too, favored an
el11bargo. "Jut by I'a,rc.h Lj, Gre,,,t 3riticm was forced to JiLlciraN
the eJ:ibarco, fo1lo"vini:: fo,i1:).;:-e of (In,;' other nat jon to take
sirdIe),r action. It

i3

evident

Llb,t

Jea,cei'vl

~,ethods

of

./
j

( :',;:. ) 1b i d .,

;).,:!.

1 9 -;, C

(:SL! )":J'acts ten6.inf: to l:X.",LLin (~.(laJ Qf e,barr;o resolution in
l8,st Ccmrress bJ action or Scnat0r fro",. Connecticut."
National'Council for ~revention of ~~r~
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~roducing

countries in the

introduced in congress with
300

~o~ld.

t~e

su~~ort

of Fresident ?ranklin

sevel t and ;3ecretary of state Cordell :Iull. In the::earincs
3~

on this resolution,

objections ':Jere raiseo, on the groLnds of

breach of neutrality. Professor Ld,vard A. Harrh.an, ';'Tas:£1inrton,
D.C., gave his o.tiinion in t.ilis regard, wilen eXEWllined by

Re.;.)resen tati ve Finley H. Gra;;,'.
lire Gray ••.••• SU.l?pose a neutral Nation desired to observe
legal and moral neutra1i t.;':- in the pending L1a t ter and
conscientiousl./ cUd not vrant Lo
conflIct, and

~Jarticjjate

in

cu~./

D,anner in a

rould enter a sil",ilar order of eLbargo acainst

all belligerents. \iJould .., ou sa.) that would be

Em

unneutral act

aBainst all belligerents?
r;r. Earriltlan.

That 'iiould be cons idered so. If tne tni ted

States in 191fi had issued an e:iLoargo a[Jdnst Lie shiLk.ent of
arhls to all belliserents, thJt gould have been re[arded, I
think, b.y the Allies as a breach of nevtrali t..;, beceJ.,use tJ.le
~ractical

effect ,'JQuld have been to slmt off the

~;hi.l.Ji"ents

to

the Allies, vrhi Cll ,\jere the onlJ oncsNhi ell could be )rac t icaLLJ
1.lE;.de.

::OU

i:lUSt consJ0.er tile .;.JracticD.I effects of such ,-"n

The reason vlh;;,' ti1E: 1:n[:lis11

e.,

bari.o decl2"reci 0.;

(;1.

baTeo.

_,ir ,Tohn

(;)fi) T{e['~rinl:::s before the :::oL~"ittee on!"orejcn :,\.ffajrs. ouse
of ~e~reBentatives. Jevent~-third ConLress, first seas on,
on H.J.:~es. 93. Tarcll :'~E, }::;,)3. ('Iasnincton, ::s-n:J)
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:had not ••••'.
:.:1'. Cray.

~"rould

,J

ou sa,,' a nation ,,[ould be cOI1i,;.jelled to

furnish <1rJrlS and 3.iIJ'nuni t j on to all nation3 th3.t :=1,1'e belligerents,
in order to Qaintain neutralitJ?
rr. ;{arrL.lan.
:Eut a nation'

f3

A nation does not and can not furnj,sh

'-'U'J.llS.

j,nterference ',vi th the orcUnar.J trade in aril:i.S is

an act Jhich r.light constitute a "'ores.ch of neutrali tji, even
thouch it Nas extended to both belli[erents, if the

~ractical

cirCUiilstances 'vere such that the effect ,,-as to aid one
belligerent at the eXgense of another.
1:1'. Thohlas 7. I,'ord (representative of Callfornia). I tai,(e

of l,Jart ici,t-iation b.;, tile

i

-ni ted S tate s in anJ for.i.l, of

international cooJ.Jeration to )revent:rar.
1:1'. Harriaan.
~r.

Ford.

l;o, that is too broad a ceneraliz8.tion.

On anJ propositi?n that has for its

the prevention of war
Er. Harrilj,an.

JOU

)ur~ose

usually a))ear acainst tt?

Yot at all •••••••

Fr. Ed,Yin 1'. ='.orchard, Professor of International law at
Yale r'niversity, testified as follows:
)"1'.

Cuy ~'. Cillette (re,)resent;:;,tive of Iowa). In vie.v

of the fact that

,j

ou sa./ the Lere placing of an e.LJ:bargo Vlould

be a breach of neutrality such as would warrant reprisal, how
would .lou sun:est that the eLlbarf'o be L,}osed so that it would
not violate neutralitJ? In other words, how would you suggest
that an embargo could be placed b:{ one or more countries so

(36) Ibid., pp. 10-11
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that it would not constitute a breach of neutrality?
Fr. Borchard.

The only waJ to preserve neutrality vvould

be to place it against all the belligerents in a particular war,
and not against one.
Hr. Gillette.

The bill applies to anJ country or countries.

J\1r. 30rchard.

The word "country" should be taken out. The

word "countries" would be right, accoEl}anied by an amendlL.ent
3'1
~rohibiting

~r.

a breach of neutralitJ.

*

Charles A. Eaton. (representative of Hew Jersey) You

have no connection whatever with any lllunitions institutions in
New Haven, have you?
Mr. Borchard.
l':r. Eaton.

Not in the slightest.

H[ould

.IOU

be in favor of a resolution kiroviding

for a total prohibition against the shipment of H.unitions from
this country to any and all belligerents?
Ur. Borchard.

Yes sir; against all belligerents in a

)articular war, but not against one or sOllie only.

38

The chairman caused to be inserted in the record a
memorandum from Professor Joseph P. ChaJllberlain, of Columbia
University, on this resolution Living the other side of the
legal <}uestion of neutrali t.i. Professor Chamberlain sa./s:
"The 'possibili ty of recrirLination af..,ainst this country,
on

~he

ground of a breach of neutralitJ, seems to have been in

the minds of the draftsmen of the resolution and of the
President, for they have guarded against the

..

l~ited

States

t~ing action alone and have put into effect the prohibition
(3'1) Ibid., p. ~;6
(38) Ibid., .p. 27
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(,only in the event that other governJuents take similar action.
The yurpose of this joint action is to

~reserve

tne

~eace

of

the world, and the i>robability that one of a group of countries,
including the great ;)owers, would be

ex~osed

to hostile action

by the country against w'hich tne el.coargo ;vas directed, is thus
greatly lessened, if not altogether done away with.
"T~ndo1)btedly

a country acting alone would run some risk

of war, but is it likely that any country would make war on all
the LJ.portant powers of the vlorld because of an eiilbargo on ar":l1s?
Countries do not lightly ene;age in war, and a countrJ Vlhich is
already at war does not lightly add to its ener;iies. In the case
of an eniliarco on arms it is umch less likely

th~t

war would

ensue since the result would be to shut off from the country
declaring war, not only access to the arffiS factories, but all
trade, a condition.vhich vrould halL.,Jer it to a l.uch greater
degree thsn the mere shutting off of military sUJplies. In
addition, it would be taking on its back the burden of a
general '.var in what could not help being a very unpopular
cause,

8

ince it would be defying, not one .l!0\ver , but a group,

and we can safely assume, a Group of the lHOSt

illl~ortant

39

countries".
The ueasure is still before the Senate, where it will
meet strong

o~position

muni tions lobby is
with votes to
,In

th~

and,

ch6ck~d.

s~are,

)erha~s,

defeat unless the

Three Llonths ago it .las aj,l.J?roved

but was called back for reconsideration.

iHean tiLe the sent ifllent has changed even though the

l

chief opponent of the resoll1.tion, Senator Hiram Binehaiil, of
(39) Ibid., pp. 31-32
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Connect icu t, has been ret ired. 'Ihy? The l:mni t ions lo'bb;y- has
Arlfl().l:~ent

started its ',..,'or1:.
allitos t ever ~-

";,ei,~bel~

;l~anufacturers

have a.J,i)Toachecl

of the Jem:;. te, and ace ordin[ to an iiJl.r!ortant
LlO

govern"nent officiul "have reached a nUbber of theu,".
six

3en8~tOI'S 'JU10

[~i","ble,

41
votec, for tLe re:301ution-rill (l,:)"[ 01))08e it.

wi th tne odds in the lc!u,ni t ion J;a.tcers t fbNor. T3vt

~nuniti~ns

destin,;,

At least

lobbJ shoulu be inv r sti[ate0. It is fatal for the

of~,

nation to lie in the fFcn, s of

,,'~

vcrJ 3lilC'vll Crou.0

of i L3 veurlJ reVE:nuc. A V;cl,st chasil '/cl,;:ins bet :feen their

interests .=tncl the inte:oests of tile {,Te,3,t
~iliom

iea~ons

To

jll3,S8

of' ci tizens to

L2an only defense.

(~Hote

The nation on the Elunitions lobby Hln recent

months we have been .Jerilously cl03e to another world
danger is far

I ~,'OEl

havinto'

of destruction, of gas

;)as~ed.

bo~~s

and

~ar.

The

Only tle ,LaKers of engines
E:x~loGives,

of

~ullets

and

bayonets, vifould ...!rofit OJ a ne';, "Tel,r ••• The Arnerican arlnament
manufacturers have actually

~reci.Jitated

wars in Jouth

fuaerican by )laying off one unfriendly country against anotner -the Stat§ Department has ylentJ of documentary evidence of this.
rhe

~uro~ean

rine hus lately several

j)reci.;dta;t;ine: hostilities on

t~rle

ti~es

COllie close to

8ontinent. rhe AL'erican

J:ieoyle for tt"1.e 88,1(e of tfleir o'l'm securit./, li.USt deLand that the
~jollltical Emd. financia,1 o)erations of t:'1is jnsioious indv.strj

be eXJoaed. Juch an investication would be ineffective if it
(40{ IIc.I'he }'nnitions 10bbJ," The lTation.
(41; Ibid., ). L;C'9

Vol. l3(~:4(;9 ~ay ::,103:3
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were confined to a mere routine interrogation of lliunitionsmakers and peace workers. It must go into every phase of the
knerican industry, into the political methods of the
manufacturers, their propaganda expenditures, their shipments
to the Far East and South America, and their financial and
42

working agreements with the big armrullents ring of Europe. 1I
All attempts at solving this mom.entous and vital
problem of taking the profits out of war must necessarily be
slow and tedious and circuinscrrbed by the f,reed and i#gnorance
of hWJlan nature. The only natural weapon that Illankind has
against exploitation in armrunents is his intelligence. As long
as he allows his native intelligence to be duped by propaganda
and professional patriotism, just so long will he be the victim
of a small group of people who Llalce ita business to use their
intellibence selfishly. liThe lobbying we complain of is simply
43
our own gullibility capitalized. 1I
The process of exposing to
the masses all the comple,r, facts about traffic in arws is a
problem of awakening the civic consciousness through all the
informative agencies---the daily press, periodicals, books,
pamphlets, forwlls, and broadcasts.
The results in the case of Denmark, regarding Disarmalilent,
is of no more value than one experience could be in a chain of
inductive conclusioni, but it is interesting to

s~eculate

the possible connection between the highly informed
of that country and their solution of the

armaI1~ent

on

po~ulation

problem.

,certainly in Denmark disb..rE1a1l1ent, at least, has oeen follo,ved
(42) Ibid., p. 490
(43) Walter I.ippman

'Yornan's Home Companion, Yolo ;')7:105 Nov.1930

L -.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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\by an almost Utopian econotlic condition, as described by

44
Hendrick van I,oon.
"The Danish people, entirely through their own efforts,
have lowered the illiteracy percentage to zero, they have
made tbemselves the second richest country per capita of all
Euroye and they have practically abolished both riches and
poverty as they are known in the rest of the world, establishing
instead a balance of averate,

l,~oderate

,'rell-to-do-ness which is

wi thout an equal an.;/-.vhere else."
Van 1,00n eX.9lains tha.t the Danes are a "heavy book-reading
nation. In consequence thereof they are a singularlyvvellinforliieci group of peo.;)le who own luore books .ger cakJi ta than any
other nation."

11

.....

This small country, 'vvhich has done SOllle of the

hardest and bitterest fighting in the days gone by, and which
even as recently as tne year Id64 was able to hold its own
against Prussia for quj.te a long th"e, voluntaril'y' abolished
its arlllY and navy and has re.Jlaced tl1er:l
state }olice to enforce

~hatever

0:;'-

a shall cor:;'ls of

neutralitJ xiII survive the

next outbreru{ of a general Euro}ean conflit.

"In a world devoted to the idea of bigness, "Cenlllark
hardly

~lays

a role. In a world devoted to the ideal of

greatness , it would occu..:};;,' quite a considerable l)osi tion. For

l£

the greatest happiness of the greatest nunilier of

)eo~le

the ulth:late goal to ';{hich all governlilents shoti.ld aspire.,
(44) The situation of Dem;ic.uk is described in Van J~ocn' s,
"Geography", pp. 187-191

is
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\Denillark has done 1:1ore ".:;han enough to justify her continued
existence as an inde)endent nation."
The progress of the league in control of drivate
manufacture and traffic in ar:r'lS and tile sejarate act ion of
the Uni ted3tates c011cerninl::: ci,n el[,bargo on

C:Ul"S

.point t11e NaJ

to-,Yard an eventual solution. The United States could strengthen
the

ho~e

of the world by

cOI~ining

its efforts

~ith

those of

the Ieat;ue, thereby civing to forces for ileace the saile
international solidari t,/ establisXlc:d so

S1)_ecessf1)llY~)J

IIITan is the only living orcanisl!l", sa.;s

iT.

LIe

Van 100nll,

that is hostile to its ONn kind. Dog does not eat dog -- tiger
does not eat tiger -)eace 'Nith the
1t~an

~"eLlbers

./8a,

even tne

loatneso~"e

hyena lives at

of his ovm sJ."ecies. "'),ut Lan hatE.s l.an,

kills J-an, c,nd in the world of toda.; tIle ,;.)r1. e concern of

everJ

1

n~J,tion

is to

~)re~}are

itself for the cO;i,i11f: s1aFchter

"This o)en violation of Article J of the t:cccr,t Code; of
Creation ""ihieh insists U}011 -",cace and

E~o0d

l:le:llbers of the same s)ecies has carried
soon the hU,.l;],11 ro;"ce . Jij" be Lteed

lAS

Nill aL.ong the
to a ,;;)oint,vhere

ritn the .:,-Iossibilit.;/ of

cO;'c,;!lete annihilation. ":'or our enedies are ever on the
alert. If

~tomo

;3a)iens (the all-too-flattering

D,le;,e

Liven to

our race by a cJnical scientidt, to denote our intellectual
sU,bJeriori t./ over L18 rest of

t..-18

anL,~"l world) -- if :~O.lilO

Sa}iens is unable or un';fillinf to c1ssert hLjjself as the
;:iaster of all he snrve,j"s, tllere are thousands of other
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\candidates for the job cc.nd it oftthles seems as if a world
doyainated by cats or dOGs or

ele.~)hants

or

S8: ... e

of the ;.:.ore

highly oreanized insects (and how they ~atch their a~~ortunitJ!)
jni!:;.,ht offer verJ dE:cideC advantaces over a iJlanet to) - heavy
4:',

wi th battleshi.;.Js and siece-f:Ul1s."
'.Ie see from this St1ldj tl18"t i;racticallJ eve7:Y effort of
tile Uni ted :Jtates to control the international traffic in antIS
has been blocked by the Lmnitions interests. From the black
area of the accomyan,iing Lap (pace IS., A), the stron[hold of
tne munition manufacturers, lobbyists co.1,11) at '.7ashincton and
inflv.ence lecislation which affects, not onl.I the 'iihole
iJo)ulation of the rni ted states but indirectlJ LLe rest of the
world. It is interesting to s)eculate on the potential

~ower

of the wasses if they could become conscious of the steel
cable that is closing around
release

Pro~etheus

ther~.

bound in this

If a :Iercules ever CO;:les to

~lodern

world, he will have to

come, not alone as a )h.[8ical force bl<.t as awakened. intelligence.
"Your call was as a winged car
Driven on whirlwinds fast and far;
It

ra~t

us from red vulfs of war."
(Shelly, "rrometheus rnbound.")

( 45}

Ib id., p. 7

1'4 A

.

,/

..

/
~-

...

,
J
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Control or Exploitation

From the nWllerous eXalll.;.Jle3 £;i ven in tile foregoing
chapters, it is a.J.i?arent that ....;rivate concerns in
manufacture of

arma:~lents

~!1e

and l1luni tions of war have

strenuous efforts to increase their

busines~

li~ade

and; thereby,

their .Jrofits by brin£ing about an unreasonable race in
arminG. In 9_ e:reat .;larv cases,Ne ha.ve seen that
arming has led to

WT.

",Ie have seen

own words that their )rofi ts

c~el?end

fro~lL

tnese manufacturers I

U,LJOn

t~le

Imr SOdeVlhere in tile world. feace to thelil is
~rofits.

cOlu~Jetitive

Lia.intenance of
Lenace to tneir

8,

They can not think of ~eace as release frolli the

tyranny of the cnn and sv-rord, f ,Jr to tilb"

t~Le

,/c ice of peace is

the loss of eli tterj,ng cold fro.,; tXleir hoards • Thenever a cry
of

~rotest

is raised acainst

that voice. The will of the

far, the Golden
~eo~le

cla~

strangles

[oes unheard under

t~e

tyranny of tnese sinister traffickers in lives.
TTncontroLed )rivate Lanufacture of ;.,unitions and.
arm8..ments can not go hand in hand 7vi th dis:'Lr; _:'i.,;;;ent. 1:'l1e
I

manufacture cmd sale of war naterial in

3_11

u,;;)enrorld. ",.arket,
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develoyecl

bj

cOl,Juerci2hl creed, is certain to u}set an..! 3C11e1.;;.e

for liGitation and balance of

arill~_ents

It '.lOuld .'3ee1;l, therefore, Lu.t before
or','hich

tile:!orldn~l,s

cireaJ"ed,

:it:-

...ust

Vie

throughout

globe.

t~e

CD.n achieve Ole ..,;eace
abolish Ljrivate

manufactv,re cl.n;:: trad.E: in ar .. lS. Tilis solv,tion, slJu;ested bJ the
first :3ub-Co1!!.t'littee in its report of

l~)~l,

offers I"any

diffi cuI ties, of Nilic;ll tlle arJlJ.s l;ianufact urers are c:uick to take
advantage, as .rE: 11ave seen in
e';iibargo. There is aL!C:l..;'s tHe

.,}rotcsts o.baj,116t the anlS

t~leir
~JrobleH

of tne non-}!roducing

State;,:;, \.Jllich ciej;)end_ uJ!on .b)rivate industry fCir it3 defense
equipment. Under present conditions of fear and 8usJ!icion of
all other powers, swall non-producing countries

~ibht

feel

some anxiety about being able to purchase 8.rms as easil,i frOld
foreign States as frol11 private firrLs. The)' Licht, therefore,
be forced to becoilie

~roducers

defeat the ob.:] ecti ve of
The one

themselves, which action would

disar:l~8..il.ent.

~ustification

for tJrivate I,anuf?-cture, which is

8.1vla.Js brou[ht out bJ tne Governuent, is that in time of war,
the c8..l?aci ty of govermaent arsenals for ra.i:dd and sufficient
.l:'roduction of war ll.aterial is far frow adequate, and luUSt be
sU1JplelHente,i, b:/ l;ianufacture bJ private industry. For this
reason Goverm .. ents have felt it incu.rr,bent u.Jon thed to do
everythinc )ossible to build UJ t}le indudtrJ in time of
. so that ti1e.;r could rely 1..1)On ti.leir ",jatriotic
£reater efficiency in t

};.;e

Of;;cH'.

S1..~~J,dJrt

~eace,

for

J'he assm:l;Jt ion that t.heJ

would rally like true ,datriots is oJen to 0uestion, in view of
Jthe fact that our own country has found itself at tl:e LerC,{ of
these interests.
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In 1[;94 the A.llcerican arL,or ring sold arl"or to ,{ussia for
1

,249 a ton, 'Huile cha1'Ling the 1'ni ted?>tates .,616.

they furnishe,
~406.3B

ar..."or for a ocl,ttleshi.J to be

"~Lade

a ton, as acainst tne .)1'ice ranginl frow

a ton, YJ"liich they char€,ed the

l~ni

~)tates

tee'

In

191~:,

in Ja.,t:lan at
~50~

to

440

. : \ t tile th,.e of tne

war with ')j}aj.n, they [:lade an acreeLent with each other not to
.nanufacture a sin£le :i:Jiece of a1';,or-plate under ,.100 a ton more
~rice

than the

fixed by Congress, after an investigation as to

a fair char& e.
Italy

at~9B.C3

In 1911 an

fu;~erican

yrivate firm sold arwor to

a ton while charcing

t~eir

own Governillent

~

~O

4

a ton.

Krupp, the GerLan fjrL"

;200 cheaper
l'~ot

L,E::;:-

sold arlflor-}late to fu"erica

ton tncin it sold to Geniany.

Qnly has the l'ni ted

~)tates

Govel~n",ent

allo"7ed. its

;)ri vate dal'lufacturers unirngeded O}2ortuni ty to sell in fore i~:n
darkets, but it .(las also i"or.:..Led a eo1icJ of EivinC the larter
share of its

contr~~,cts

that their increased

to .)rivate concerns, on the assumption

ca~.Jaci tJ

ilould be a safeenard to the

Governuent 'plants in tiLle of el;,er[ency.
In his annual

re~ort

for the fiscal jear ending in 1914,

Secretary of :.:avJ Daniels said:
of the three

Dianhlfact~rers

If

The GoverDlilent is at the 'i.erc.>

of aruor-plate whose 20licS is to

clake the r:overn"ent .:)a", .;!rices,juch beJond a fair ..;)rofi t. The
three cOrrl)anies j;;ake affjdavits that tIle., are in no cOkbinaU.on

I

(l)Congressional ~ecord, Vol. R3, ~t.I, ~. 274. Speech of Hon.
Clyde Tavenner. :"'or this and the following facts see also
annual Heport of the Secretar~ of the l;'8,v~r for the fiscal
year 1913.
~,7ash. Covt. )rint. office."
(2) Ibid., Vol. f,~;, pt. 6, App: p. 71
(3) Ibid., Vol. RZ), pt. I. p. 274
(4) Ibid., Vol. f)~, pt. 6. App: p. 71
(5) Russbuldt, "War for Profits", p. 47 (800 l:mrks quoted in
American moneJ at par)

-_._.

---_._-------------
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land have no agreement affecting prices, as the) are required
by law to do. This does net, however, }revent their availing
themselves of a lEental telelJath,;l vvhich wori<:s against the
6

Governhlent and denies real cOll1j,)etition in biddinc."
On

1~rch

armor-~late

3, 1905, a thorough inquiry into the cost of

was ordered by law, but wus sidetracked at the

Navy Deyartment by officials in charge. Again on Jay 11, 1906,
forced by Congressional activity, Acting Secretary of Xavy
Newberry 1l1ade the first step to'Nard an investir;ation. The
action of the navy Department in pigeon-holeing this inquiry,
ordered by law bec~~e a ilublic scandai. On June 5, 1906, the
~ouse

of Reilresentives j,)assed a resolution directing the

Secretary of

}f8,VY

to report the action taken in response to
7

s1lecific direction of Congress.

Just why. the lllatter did not

receive attention was never satisfactorily eXj,:llained, but the
. fact that ,iii th one .or two exceptions, the ;3ecretaries of lravy
had been on host friendly terms with the armor concerns, offers
8

a fairly significant eX.t)lanation.

Again in Nov€,.ber, 1914, a s.t>ecial committee of Congress
9

was appointed to investigate tile cost of n.aking armor-plate.
When they sought to obtain inforuation fr01J..i. armor-plate
manufacturers concerning the cost of armor-plate, they were
(6 ) Navy Dept. Annual rtel!ort, 1914, pp. ~.,l, ~.:;2

(7)Congressional Record Vol. ~l, pt.17,App:p.556; Vol.39,pt.3 :
222l(H.R. ,190); Ibid., p.~B73 (letter from Secretary of ~Javy).
Vol.40,pt.8:7l04(H.R. 5Z8); Ibid., p.7895 (Resolution that
the Secretary of Navy report to the House of Representatives all
information secured in pursuance of the Act of 1, arch 3, 1905);
Vol.40,pt.9:8B30(Ietter from Secretary of Navy)
(8) Ibid., Vol. 51, pt. 17, App:B56
(9)U.S.CongT_e§53 Committee to investigate the cost of an armor
plant. Armor plant for the U.S. Hearings before a special
COL'llIli t t ee •
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10
'refused in all cases.

According to Secretary of Navy Daniels,

ability to uanufacture all

ty~es

reduction of cost. Even if the

of munitions of war secures a

~lants

are never operated, the

fact that there is potential competition forces down the price
of material made by .private industry. This statement is proved
by the slump in prices caused by the naval appropriation bill
of June 7, 1900, which gave the Secretary of Nav.) authority to
build an armor plant if he could not obtain a reasonable bid
11
from the armor ring.
This threat of competition caused the
price of armor-plate to fall from 1A13 to 2;::545 a ton, saving
the GovernLlent

;~lO,OOO,OOO;

but when Congress failed to continue

the provision in the naval bill, the threat began to lose its
force upon the armor ring, and the price gradually advanced to
12
04B4 a ton by 1914.
These facts would s€em to indicate that
the Governr:lent should be in a 'position to del/land cOilllJetitive .
bidding by having potential facilities to supply an.ithing
needed for armament ahd equiprilent, vlhich can so eaaily be
controlled by private manufacturers at exorbitant 'prices.
Secretary Daniels estimated that the Goverrlli.ent would save
between one million and three million dollars annually,
according to the .size of the plant if it manufactured its own
armor-plate. He said: "Taking the highest estimate which has
(lO)Congressional i.lecord, Vol.53,App:1592. See also "Cost of a
Government armor plate plant", Iron Age, Jan. 7,1897,Vol.59,
pp.19-22

(ll)U.S.Senate Committee. l~anufacture of armor. Rel)Ort (to
accompany S. 1417). 64th. Congress, 1st. Session. Senate Report
115, p. 3. (Also U.S.Congress. Report, 63d. Congress, 3d. sess.
House doc. 1620, p. 45; also F.S. armor factory board. Report
with accompanying documents. Dec. 7, 1897, 55th. Cong., 2d.sess.
House doc. 95, p. 3)
(12)Congressional Record,Vol.51, App:551-552
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·been submitted to me by the experts of the Bureau of Ordnance
as the probable total cost price of Government-made armor, the
Government can achieve a saving by the erection of a 10,OOO-tona-year plant of

~~l,

661,360 per annum, after deducting 4 per cent.

as interest on the money used in erection and installation of
plant, and

;~3,048,462

a year on the basis of a Government plant
13

capable of producing 20,000 tons a :year."
What is true of armor-plate is true of all war munitions.
From a superdreadnought to a gallon of paint, the Navy Department
can manufacture it cheaper than it can be purchased. This
statement is borne out by the facts. Before the Goverru?'.ent began
to manufacture smokeless pmvder, it paid 80 cents a pound for it.
Government cOl1lpeti tion brought down the, price paid to private
manufacturers to 53 cents. In 1914 the Government was even
making it at the cost of 36 cents a pound. If the Department
had bought what it manufactured the previous year, the powder
bill would have been

:~)397, 536.16

more than it was. In the two

years of the operation of the torpedo works at Newport, Rhode
Island, the cost of manufacture of each torpedo had been
reduced from '4,200 to ;)3,200, while the price asked by private
14
firms was )~5,000.
The following prices paid to private firms,
and the corresponding cost of the same article manufactured in
\Government plants, show still further the outrageous overcharge
-made by private firms:(13) Congressional Record, Vol. 52, App: 71. See also u.,s.
Cost of armor plant and its manufacture. 63d. Congress, 1st.
sess. Senate doc. 129, pp. 7-8
(14) Congressional Record, Vol. 52, App: 71

.
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Lowest
Gover_nment Plant
4.7-inch sh.apne1, each
3.8-inch

co~non

25.26

shrapnel, each

17.50

,,~

15.45
7.94
15

caissons for gun carriages

1,744.10

1,128.67

3-inch shrapnel case

3.15

1.75

3-inch common shrapnel

5.96

3.55

18.03

7.94

3-inch common steel shell

5,02

2.39

3.8-inch common steel shell

9.45

4.81

31-second combination fuses

7.21

2. • 92

498.9,5

321.96

3-inch caisson

1,708.00

1,081.00

3-inch gun carriage

3,268.00

~:,341.00

per 1,000

38.04

~6.95

service rifles

::';0.00

11.00

16-inch 45-caliber

167,295.00

(none

14-inch 50-caliber

116,000.00

89,560.00

14-inch 45-ca1iber

74,770.00

56,900.00

l2-inch 50-caliber

72,800.00

56,700.00

12-inch 45-caliber

66,912.00

54,400.00

6 .. inch 50-caliber

12,283.00

11,233.00

5-inch 51-caliber

9,500.00

5,840.00

4-inch 50-caliber

5,772.46

(n6ne)

3.8-inch common

shra~ne1

16

Mine, complete except explosive
charge

17

.30 caliber ball carriages,

(

li~l
/17

Ibid. ,
Ibid. ,
Ibid. ,
18 ) Ibid. ,
19 ) Ibid. ,

Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.

53,
51,
54,
51,
54,

pt. I, p. 273
App: 558
pt. 4, p. 3~;25
App: 556
pt. 4 .: 3~24

18

19
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The same unreasonable difference in prices has been
found in the building of ships. At the tiwe of the construction
of transport No. I (Jfenderson) bids were requested from both
private and Governilient yards. The lowest private bid was
,:a,7 25, 000, while the Philadelphia EavJ Yard bid jJrol1iised to

save the GovernIllent ';',320, 000, but when the ship Nas completed,
20

the Government saving was actually

~400,000.

On a contract covering a variet,; of war materials, valued
at 01,900,064, the GovernQent saved

~979,840

by doing the work

itself. ApproxiHl,ately /:'1, 000, 000 was saved on a:>:, 000,000
21

contract as priced by a private firm.
This tendenc.{ to gouge the Govern.;lent in the lllanufacture
of war munitions is not restricted to the United states. Great
Britain, too, has been exploited by private 1.1unition Inakers.
The l':inistry of Munitions, after 1916, l)ointea out the econolJ9'
of government plants. rip to the spring of 1916 certain Elain
types of cordite had cost

~4

c~nts

a pound. The accountants

reported that the price obtained, revresented
105.7 per cent. )er year on the

ca~ital

a dividend of

invested. It was

further rejJorteri that if the Lloney being obtained were used to
write off tue whole cost of factory to a scrap value of
"76,800 the firm would still have received enouel1 to iJay a
33.8 .Jer cent. dividend jer Jear. After tile jJublication of this

stor.:l, co'rdi te 'Nas reducer' to about
Government

~18,720,000

:)9,;~

cents, saving the

on a year's supply. 2rices on other

show a siGilar drop, after

inveBti~ation:

(20) Ibid., p. ;52:::'9
(21) Ib i d., Vo 1. r.; 3 • ,it. I

su~plies
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Origjnal Price

Price After
Investigation

Filling fuses,

~er

lCO

5.70

•..• 88

'JC.40

40.00

.CO

162.CO

Filling 4.5 Iyddite shells,
,lJer 100
1 shell

(13-~ounder)

Levds Gun

7~j'.<.

Concerninc

r.l

J.. •

"'T

.1 \( •

savin&, ' cents a

~

J. • ,

~)ound,

~43,:

GovernMent £ained eacn week no less t.l&n

the

00 on each

thousand tons. The capital cost of the six T.N.T. government
factories was

~7,070,400,

A~ril,

but by

1917, they had a

surplus of ,11,:, Cc C , 7 6.40, '.vy;.ich t ota,llYN i.;.Jed out their total
cost, leaving a balance of 63 jer cent. 80nsiaering all
national factories ;lrovidec1,

Ul)

t~e

to A2ril, L'17, tne Goverrkent

saved ''48, ceo, oeo.
Ur. lloyd

"The

12i-~Jounder,

started, cost

I ,

Geo~ce

~2

su~_~ri8cd

'ihen the

~

tDe situstion in a

inistr","

s. G d. a shell. A

Sj3te~

(of

1

s~8ech

in

Fnitions) ",vas

of costing and

investigation was introduced, and national factories

~ere

set

u.Jlhich checked the .Jrices, and a snell for -Nhich tile -Tar
Office, at the tiLle the l'inistry ',\as forl"ed, cost
das

::~

s. 6 d.

reduced to 12 s., and when you have 85,COO,000 of shells

that saves £-35,000,000. There was a reductio!1 in the .Jrice of
all other shells, and there was a reduction in the Lewis guns.
\f,lhen we took them in hand they cost 1-165, and we reduced theril
to

i- 35

eaoh. There was a savinc of £-14,000, 000, and through

(22) "The Secret International", p. 34 (~uoted in ~aerican
lioney at par value)
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the costing system and the checking of the national factories
we set up, before the end of the war there was a saving of
p
23
~ 440,000,000. 11
In addi tion to securinG econoll. J another reason for the
nationalization of the manufacture of war

ll~nitions

and

ar',lataents is tile need for kee,ding secret the iLllJrovelHents
worked out in Ll.Jleiilents of vmr. If these are Lanufactured bJ
i>rivate firills, it is necessar./ to cUsclose these secrets, v1hich,
if imparted to a )ossible eneL.;', wOlJlcl eive a treri"endo'lls
advan tage to that eneLlJ. I'erhc't)s it would be better for the
world if there were no secret weaj,Jons of death • . J11ether
11ublicity of arDmments, sugcested b J

the l~ea[ue action, -;'ri11

extend to new tJ~es is not stated. If, ho~ever, these new t;~es
are to be l-lrotected frolJ. publici t.;l, certa,in1y the )eol:Jle' s
money should not be s)ent for }erfecting tn8se secret wea)ons

)rofi t

as ,-vas the c;:,),se '.1i th one of Ollr il.J.:,erican officers.

If our country should ever e{'1ce in \'lar v(i th a nation SU)f,lied
with these deadly ',7eaflons, .::\.merican soldiers ano. sailors,Nould
be shot dovrn bJ the cun3 '7hich the ir L;one./ had he1;ie::J to
Jerfect.
The contention is [Jade b.i ~rivate industrj that private
li18.nufacture provides '/fork for tile '.-mr~in[ ""an. If the 'Nork
(~j) Ibid., p. ~~. A strict ]unitions Act, JasBed in the
s~ring of 191fi, snbordinated all armaL_ent factories to

the Government control. (See lewinsohn, liThe l,fsteryHan of Ev.rOl:ie" :,:)8.[.e 1~;7)

U~4) U.S. 'Navy Dept. Annual report,

1~15. liThe ('overmlent
should have an armor pIa tel:>lan t. II p. fig
(25) Congressional Record, Vol. 53, pt. I : 99. ~74,~79
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were done by the Govern~,Jent, would there not still be filaces
for tnese

j,

en in €,overnl"ent filants? Conditions of labor in

.;.Hi vate firi'.s hc:we been det;llorable • .'\n inquirJ wade b.j the
TTnited States Bureau of labor in 191C revealed the followinG
state of affairB, according to tile 3ethlehew Steel COLlfiany's
ovm tiLle books: Out of

ever~;

100 men -_

29 were working 7 da;..rs every week.
43, including these 29, were working SOfue 3undays in the
month.

51 were working

1~,

hours a day.

25 were workine 1 c.'c: hours a day, 7 da,/s a week.
r'~

r.~O

46 were earning less than

~n

·.. ,'t:....

a day.

The lllanner in which the Goverm,.ent treats i tSiVorkl;,en tells
a different story;
The Govern.rnent vvorks eLiployees only

2,

hours a day.

The Government };Ia,Is e"llployees hifher vrages for a shorter
day.
The Goverm;lent gives employ-ees, wi th pay, 15 days' annual
leave of absence, 7 national holidays, l:~ 3a turday afterno ems
27
in summer, without receivinc an.> labor in return.
Yet the cost of government manufacture, including 15 .d er
cent. for de.Jreciation and interest is from
28
below the prices of the alimmni tion trust.
To leave the manufacture of

J.l~uni tions

~o

to 60 per cent.

and ins trUlilents of

of war in the hands of private interest imi-ilies that there will
(26) These facts are given in the Congressional Record, Vol.50.
pt. I, p. 274
(27) Ibid., Vol. 51. App: 558
(28) Ibid., p. 558
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la1ways exist lobbies to agitate for greater expenc'.i tures for
pre,Qaredness and nat iona1 defense. Too llLuch 'preparedness is
likely to lead to a 'mili taristic st2,te of l;tind, v{hich causes
nations to distrust each other, and inevitably leads to war.
It is generally believed that if European nations had not
been over

~repared

for war, they would not have been so quick

to engage in conflict. Lr. Oscar Underwood, re.Jresentative of
Alabama, in tne debate on the Naval Bill in the

~ouse,

February 5, 1915, said: "I believe that if

)ropose to

enter into a race of armaments because

JOU

JOU

on

believe you are

behind other nations in your military forces and your naval
equi.fHilent, the end of the storj W'ill Lean war. I believe we
ought to have a rea,sonalbe navy and a reasonable army, but I
do not w'ant to see uy country have either a navy or an army
that will invite us to make issues that may precipitate our
;:.9

people into the caldron of bloodshed and disaster."
The establishLlent of governn:.ent arsenals to replace
firms would elirdnate agitation and organization for huge war
preparations, carried on by those gentlemen who reap the }rofits
from the Elanufacture of war I:mterial.

l~r.

Tavenner's experience

in working for the nationalization of the manufacture of arms
and munitions of war, is interesting in this respect. On
January 16, 1914, he wrote a letter to Lr. A.H.DadLlun,secretary
of the Navy l,eague, after having received "big-navy" literature.
In it he said:
"I beg to acknowledge

recei~t

of your letter of the 13th

instant, together with inclosures as to why a powerful Navy is
needed.
(29) Ihid., Vol. 52. pt. 3

p. 3116
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"AsslliJling that you are in good faith in this agitation
and really desire the largest

~ossible

Navy for patriotic

reasons, I am going to take the liberty o{ suggesting to you
that if you will inaugurate a movement for the Government
manufacture of all munitions of war, including all battleships,
your campaign will strike a Jillich more responsive chord with both
Members of Congress and the people.
"In other words, if the Government is to do all the
manufacturing of munitions of war, including battleships, the
point can not then be successfully raised that the agitation is
for the benefit of the armor ring, the aL:muni tion ring, and the
shipbuilding trust.
"But if you do not advocate the Government llianufacture of
all munitions of war, including battleships, JOu can not
successfully deny that JOu are carrying on a ,})ropaganda which
means

and millions of dollars of extortionate profits
30
to the above-mentioned interests."
~illions

31

Needless to say the Navy League did not

acce~t

the suggestion.

It is greatly to be deplored th&t the nlasses of the people
do not know what war costs.

~~o

r;~uch

sentiment is manufactured

in favor of strong national defense that the tax payers are
willing to accept, blindly, the increased burden of that defense.
Up until the year 1921, the United states had spent 78.5 per cent.
of its total disbursements for past and future wars.

A year after

the World War, Congress appropriated 92.8 per cent. of the total
appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, for
(30j Ibid., Vol. 51, App: R53
(31 Ibid., p. 553
(32 "The Staggering Burden of ArmaI11ent", 11 -- A League of }l§ltions,
Vol.IV,No.4,p.302 August,1921. World Peace Foundation
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purposes of war, leaving 7.2 ~er cent for the rest of the
33
Governw.ent.
In 1932, expendi tures for war purposes aruounte:l
to

~,2,

770,617, f)5f), and the total Governrllent receipts were

8;2,121,228,006, making a deficit of .;2,885,362,299. The total
war costs for 19.52, therefore, exceeded the total goverruL.ent
receipts by one-fourth. Between the years 1913 and 1930,
Government expenditures for National Defense increased 197 yer
cent. When attempts were Til.ade toward econolilY of Governrnent
expenditure from 1932 to 1934, reductions were raade at the
exgense of civil functions, while military costs increased.
Owing to Shearer's success in bringing about the defeat of
the Geneva Arms Conference of 1927, the United States will
pay $848,814,000 by 1936 for parity with Great Britain. "This
means a new building and replacement expenditure of
.~169,762,800

each year for 5 years, instead of about
35

;350,000,000, the sum S.Jent in the last two or three years."
The United States pays, for .past and future wars ,f!,5, 200 a
36
minute.
Great Britain s.)ends for the same Jur.J}ose ::~5, 000 a
37
minute -~ three-fourths of the GovermJ1ent taxes.
The cost of the ':Vorld War in direct expenditure of
money, not counting the interest charges,

ar~lounted

to

$186,000,000,000 for all belligerents. The indirect costs,
figured on the capitalized value of hwaan life destroyed,
claims against Gerrilany for damages, shipping and cargo losses,

°

( 33 ) Ib i d., p. 3 1
(34)"Cost of War and the National Deficit", compiled by
Eleanor Pinkham -- National Council for Prevention of War.
(35) Reprint of copyrighted Article by Paul 3cott l~owrer,
Washin ton star, February 14, 1930
(36 Reprint from the Associated Press, Dec. 5, 1929
(37 Re.Qrint from the Christian Science Jonitor, Feb. 10, 1930
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lOBS of production, war relief, brought the cost to
0355,291,719,815. Roughly speaking, ~~350,OOO,000,000 is the
financial burden under which tile peoples of those belligerent
38
countries }lave been staggering since 1914.
The following
table shows the national defense ex~)endi ture of the seven great
Powers in 1913 and 1930, with the percentage of increase or
decrease. These figures do not include war pension:
1913

Great Britain

-1930---

Percentage of
lincrease or \
decrease

(~3 75,100,000

f;535,000,000

42

France

348,700,000

455,300,000

30

Italy

179,100,000

258,900,000

44

Japan

95,fiOO,000

232,100,000

142

Russia

447,700,000

579,400,000(1929)

Uni tee; States

244,600,000

727,700,000

197

.;)1,690,700,000

~2,788,400,000

65

463,300,000

170,400,000

63

2,154,000,000

2,958,800,000

37

'Eotal
Germany
Total

30

To some extent this increase is due to a general rise in
price levels since 1913, but the average in price levels in
these six countries was not 00re than 26 per cent. higher in
39
1930 than in 1913.
The

SWlIS

of .uloney which the Uni ted States .Jropos ed to

spend (in 1930) for ships, in order to li.i.aintain . )ari ty wi th
England, is an index to the huge cost of these items of Nar
material:
(38)"The Staggering Burden of Armaiilent", 'YoTld_ Peace ,EolJndatjo:Q
Vol. IV. No.2. p. 215, April, 1921
(39)"The Burden of Armaments", Dec. 9,1931, E-ore.ign_rolic,i
Reports Vol.VII~No.20,p.36e. (Foreign Po1icj Association, 18
East 41st n.Y.)
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1 capital ship

~~

50,000,666

ten 8-inch gun cruisers

170,000,000

17,000,000

eight 6-inch gun cruisers

120,000,000

15,000,000

81 destroyers

162,000,000

2,000,000
.
40
19,000,000

3 aircraft carriers

57,000,000

A consideration of Switzerland's and Sweden's expenditures
for war purposes would seem to show a correlation between peace
and a low expenditure on armanlents. Switzerland spends less
than one third of its Government funds for war yurposes, and
Sweden less than one fifth. Both countries have enjoJed peace
41
for a century.
Sweden has an inwortant jrivate industry for
the production of Vfar materials, but this industry is controlled

./

to a ce rtain extent, by the Govermr.ent. Al though eX.i.Jort of such
material has been J:irohibited since the World7ar, the Government
may make exceptions by issuing a license. Sweden has nON ada.dted
this license system to the Arnls Trade Convention of 1':,25, which
she has signed, thereby proving the sincerity of her desire to
control the arms trade. In addition, the Swedish Government has
taken steps to secure complete, public control of the Swedish
production of war materials, 'Ni thout waiting for the 19:=5
Convention to COllie in to force. For this .Jurpose the Government
nas appointed a comn:..i t tee of three eX.i.Jerts to exawine the
means of enforcing restrictions of free production of '{far
materials in order to gain effective control. The Government
desires particularly that the commission examine the .dossioi1ity
(40) Reprint of a copyrighted article by Paul Scott ~-owrer,
:Vashington star, Feb. 14, 1930.
(41) "Dollars- and ShillS at London", ~ation, .Jan. ~;9, 1930,
Vol. 130 :122-3
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of establishing a state monopoly and the method of organizing
42
it.
The facts in this cha.i?ter tend to ShOiN that Government
:manufacture and control of armaJuent is the COE;mon Illan' s
opportuni ty to reduce excessive arl!lanlents and the intolerable
burden of taxation caused thereby
ar~ns

0

Governraent J1ianufacture of

and ilmnitions of war brings about econOL1.f, not only in

the cost of necessary

arhl~~ent,

unnecessary production of arms

0

but in the elimination of
In as ""ueh as cOl;.peti tive

armament leads to a state of vvar, to that

e~tent

Governriient

control of armament manufacture might reduce the lJossibili ty
of war.
He can do nothing about ti.le uistakes of tile dast, but,
certainly, we should ltlake ever.l effort to find Smile iTaJ of
avoiding similar .distakes in the future

]Ta tions, which are

0

only tile 'people theilJ.sel ves, are too rectd,i to take all and five
nothing. Disarln.ament conferences are fr1.13trated

0

I . dl.

lIadariaga t;ave a description of tHe efforts l.:ade to reduce arrhS
in the fable that follows: "The aniriials had Llet to disanlo The
lion, looking side l,7'),./s at the eagle, said: "![ings

i .•

USt be

abolished! The eaele, looking at the bull, declared: 'Eorns
must be abolished'. The bul], looking at tIle tiger, saj.d: Ira/fs
and eSj,!eciall.l claws ;iUSt be abolishe
said: 'All arms must be abolished; all

'The bear in his turn
tilat is necessary is

a universal embrace.'tI
The untiring efforts of the .2lUni tiona ,.akers have
encouraged ra::npant nationalis;u and baffle

tile efforts of tIle

(42) "n.J.Sandler, "'3'Neden and the Ari;i3 Traffic," in Heeovt:ry,
Vol. I, lTo. :::i, p. 4. July 14, l'.;3.~.o
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league to brinE l)eace and disar":"20L:ent. If the .'lorld really
lones for

~eace,

30we

mo~e

sincere efforts on tne

~art

of

the Govt-rnllients LU3t ue l;lade to arrive u.t an effective .;.",eace
cLgreement. 7here::ill nave to be a better Gl.::drit of "t.:ive
and t2J.::8.

f1

Goverm,lents must be in a iJosition of in:;e;)endence

so thc.ct ttie ;,oint of arcu",ient

_"c;>Y

De t118 needs of the nation

from a strictly "dlitary .t;Yoint of vie',l cwo. not the )rofits of
tHe lIiakers of l:"uni t:i

011S

and ariiiaments. The world must be

rescued from the colden clavl. Abolish )ri va te ;danufacture of
arrtls, {aunitions, and iElplelLLents of Wil..r, and the great incentive
for war and pre.f;laredness for war ',vill be weakened. The COl.JhOn
man's staggering burden of taxation might then be lightened.
Nations can still .Jrotect themselves by manufacturing their
own weapons and be sure that every dollar s:.pent gives a dollar's
worth of defense. I:erhaps SOll1e
the

non-~roducing

S.;

s teL.:. can be devised whereby

nation can )urchase the excess peace

t~ue

production of )roducing Jtates so that the balance of
armaments may not be disturbed •.At least let us have governlllent
control instead of eX,Jloitation, and let tL.e :.peo.t!le's battle
cry be, "1 i11ion8 (if need be) for defense, but not one cent
for tribute. lI
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